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OLLtiNU HAS CVEN IN TO GERMANYHead In Room
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irtual Stalemate is Reached in Battle Near Ypres, Where Germans Are Unable to Advance 
in Desperate Fighting at Locre and Voormezeele—Allies Lose and Regain 

Villages Many Times—Canadians Make Successful Raids______ - ■ .
ONLY MINOR FIGHTING

ON THE BRITISH FRONT

IV
'

w

ANOTHER RUSSIAN REVOLUTION 
ALEXIS PROCLAIMED EMPEROR

BORDEN RETURNS
FROM CONFERENCE

FeeHlene In Ypres Sector Are Seing 
Heavily Bombarded, Says 

Half's Report

London, April 2$,—Tbe lighting to
day along the British front in France 
wae largely confined to minor opera
tions, according to Field Marshal 
Haig's report tonight. The British peel- 
tibns In the Ypres hector were heavily 
bombarded.

The statement says:
“A hostile attack near Leers was re

ported to bo developing this afternoon. 
Otherwise, the infantry action today 
has been confined to local engagements 
on different parte of the battlefroots.

“South of tbe Somme a number of 
prisoners have been brought in by our 
petroie in the neighborhood of Villen*- 
Bretonneux. Artillery activity con
tinued on both sides.

“Thie f Afternoon the hostile artillery 
heavily bombards#, our positions In the 
Ypres sector. The thick fog Saturday 
prevented aerial operations/'

Important Announcement Will Be 
Mode et Budget Presentation 

This Week.
Ottawa, April 28.—Sir Robert Borden 

returned today from New York, where 
he spent Friday and Saturday con
ferring with Sir Thomas White and 
Lord Reading In regard to financial 
matters.

It is understood that an Important 
announcement as to the natu/eofthe 
negotiations In New York will be made 
In connection with the presentation 
this week of the budget by Hon. A. 
K. Maclean, acting mVoleter of fin
ance. It 1» presumed that while in 
New York the prime minister also 
conferred with the minister of fin
ance ae to new taxation proposals to 
be made In tbe budget, which It to 
expected will be delivered on Tueeday, 
altbo there is a possibility that it 
may go over until Thursday.

sircmEMIII EE DENT 
II ANY PLAGE oClaims That Western Offensive 

Has Now Reached Stage 
of Deadlock.

T

Three Succeaaful Canadian Raida Serious Rioting ii Reported 
From Petrograd Where 
Grand Duke Michael, as 
Regent, is in Charge of 
Russian Affairs.

m

1 BULLETIN—British Headquarters in France, April 28. 
The Canadians have carried out three successful raids oppo
site Lens, taking sixty prisoners and four machine guns and 
killing many Germans.

ALLIES TOO STRONG^Died Line in France and 
Flanders Still Stands

! r

Region Before Ypres a Lake, and 
Ground Around Amiens 

is Mined.

■ -m
Firm.

BRITISH ARTILLERY 
SCATTERS ENEMY

ESPIONAGE TRIAL
OF NOTED PARISIANS

London. April 27.—A despatch free 
Copenhagen to the Exchange Telegraph 
Oompnny say* h t, reported there 
the* * com)ter-revolution has broken 
out tn Petrograd. 
while no telegrams have been received 
from Petrograd for sevens days, there 
are rumors from Finland that Where ie 
eertoue rioting at «he capital and that 
the rumor le pereletent that Grand 
Duke Alexia Nikolaievltch baa bean 
proclaimed emperor and that Grand 
Duke Michael Alexandrovltch le the 
real leader In Russian afiBalra

Copenhagen, April 17—The Stock- 
hokb AftonMadet «aye that definite 
répons have been received from Abo, 
KjryUuid. that Grand Duke Alexte Nlk- 
olalevftcti, eon of tbe former Bn* 
peror of Ruwrta, hae been proclaimed 
emperor, with Grand Duke MKlmal 
Alexandrovltch

REPULSED EVERYWHERE

Enemy Could Not Fierce 
Lines Held by the 

French.

London, April 81—(Via Reuter's Ot
tawa Agency).—A telegram from Reu
ter's correspondent at Amsterdam 
■aye:

Parla April 21.—The tried of the 
person* Involved In (he affair of the 
Bonnet Rouge, a newspaper said to 
have had German financial backing and 
to have been engaged In propaganda 
for the enemy, will begin tomorrow 
before the third war council. Several 
person* are charged with espionage 
and communication and dealing» with 
the .enemy.

Sine* the dea th In prison of Miguel 
Almecryda, who was editor of tbe 
Bonnet Ronge, M. Duval, director of 
th# paper, has been the most promin
ent person Involved, with tbe exception 
of Jean Leymarie, former chief of tbe

»

It reports that
"Extraordinary nervousness and de

pression prevail in Germany caring to 
the losses in tbe wee tern offensive re
vealed with remarkable frankness by 
am article by Captain von Salzsnann in 
The Vosetoche Zeitung, In which be 
endeavors to restore their loot con
fidence to tbe Germane by emphasizing 
the Importance of tbe capture of 
Kemmel Hill.

‘'Captain von Salzmann enumerate* 
a few of the series of rumors current 
in Germany. All tbeee etories are pre
faced by the remark, In the Rekfcetag 
it to said,' and proceed to say:

“'Our loeeee have boon enormous. 
Tbe offensive In the weet has arrived 
at a deadlock. Tbe enemy to much 
stronger than the supreme command 
assumed. We are ilnafcie to continue 
tbe offensive owing to lack of horses. 
The region before Ypres to a great 
lake and therefore impassable. The 
whole country between our Amiens 
front and Parle to mined and will be 
blown up.’ The people, continues 
rtadzmann, have begun to toes their 
.eerver-Neplylng Wt tbe ReWbeta* the 
minister of war said eemethtng like

“It goes without saying that there 
are big losses in such a struggle. Our 
losses tn one part of the front have 
been very heavy. Two-thirds of the 
company leaders In many regiments 
have fallen/ ^

•Tt to said that a certain d*l>ujy 
thereupon told bto electors in a north 
German town:

" The minister of war has openly 
declared eur tosses to be so heavy that 
the offensive must be abandoned.

German Advance to Attack at 
Voormezeele Fails 

Under Barrage.HIT «Bum 
imCETEFE

■ he* mmLiy t
‘■r

l' ' Associated Press War Summery.
The entente allied line In France 

Sad Flanders still stands firm. No
where have the Germans been able to 
make a further dent in it. Hard 
fighting hae been In progress on tbe 
Ypres sector around Voormezeele and 
to tbe south at Locre. Both places 
hare several times changed hands, 

, bat at last reports Voormezeele had 
been recaptured by the British, but 
tbe Germans bad obtained another 
foothold in Locre.

Voormezeeye waa taken by the 
K» Germans Saturday, but the British In 

I a night attack won It back, and since 
I have held It, inflicting heavy casi&l- 
I - ties on the Germans in renewed ef- 

■ J forts to take the place.
The Germane have tried at several 

points along tbe front held by the 
jyi-ench to pleees tbe Une, but wetT- 
| where have been repulsed, notably In 

’tbe St. Mihlel and Lunéville sector».
L Aside from these attacks and a few

RATIONING IRREGULAR

Largest French Freighter Leaves 
Ways Safely at 

. Dunkirk./

Effective Work of Allied 
Gunners Hampers Enemy 

Food Supply.

Proposes to Control War Im
ports From Friendly 

Countries. 9

Interior ministry under Louis Hairy
SEVEN MILES FROM FRONTA BOYCOTT ORGANIZED and later chief of , police, who to 

charged with communicating with the 
enemy. M. Duval M. Marlon, director
of the Courier Vttteoto; Jacques Lan- Mnd but again the British
Aan, a reporter of the Bonnet Rouge, artawy scattered them botoro they 
y. Gqldeky. end M. Joucla are In JaU. mre to reach the British poel- 
The two ether, Involved, M. Leymarie ♦>— ..wurM. Vercasson, bave not been àZ IÇg ^ ln ^ K#rafnel

Captain Borchardbh'oTme parte mills- sector complain that their food sno
tary court, who prepared tbe case pttas haq been irreular lately beaauee 
against Bole Pasha, has acted ln a of the effective work of the aStod 
similar capacity In this affair. It to gunners. Some of them have not had 
expected the trial will' laotien days. «itofkderu food at times. They atoo

a Amt* that their loeeee hare been very
h<An> am using Incident occurred yes
terday. A German officer and three 
men went foraging for pig* 1» the 
hope that they would be able to have 
a meal of roast meat They found two 
porkers but, not satisfied, the officer 
left his men to guard the captives and 
went to see more pig*. He ran into 
some Australians who took him with 

_ . . _ , , , _ hie men and the plge to the British
Dutch Government Will Let Gcr- camp. The German officer had pork

for dinner, but it wae as a guest of 
the British.

One of the British soldlbrs In the 
last patrol to leave Ballleul before the 
Germans entered that town related an 
Incident showing how lots of Flemish 
peasants refused to abandon their 
homes, even when surrounded with 
danger. The patrol waa cleaning out 
from the town after ell the other Brit, 
lsh troops had left. The civilians bad 
supposedly been got away long before, 
but ae the petrel wee passing a cot
tage tbe soldier saw someone wae 
within, and Investigated. He found an 
aged man and bto wife who were sit- 

The Hague to The Dally Mail dated ting before the fireplace welting for
they knew not what. The Germane 
were pressing close, but even when 
told of this the old people begged to 
be allowed te remain. They were 
finally persuaded to go Into safety, 
and left weepkig bitterly. The cor
respondent hae seen many similar in
stances tn the last tew days among 
these stoical people.

WVDh the BrKtoh Army In Fra pee. 
April 26.—During the afternoon the 
Germane advanced at Coormezeele be-

regent.
" When Dnperor Nicholas abdicated 
the Russian throne ait midnight, Maroh 
16, 1617, he also renounced succession 
to tbe crown of hi# son. Grand Duke 
Alexis, in favor of Grand Duke Mick
aël Atexandrovltdh. The next itfter- 
noon, Grand Duke Michael Mnseelf ab
dicated, thus bringing tbe Itomanodf 
dynasty te an end. Where the procla
mation above referred to wae issued to 
not apparent from the Cepeobagee 
despatch.

Goods of Neutrals Dealing With 
the Allies Will Be 

Excluded.

Airplanes, Torpedo Boats, Guns 
and Mine* Failed to Stop 

Coosteuctiot*
* *Ae

Christiania, April 3*.—A number of 
treat German and Austro-Hungarian 
concerns, Including the German Orl- 

, enta! Company, the North German 
««important operations between the Lloyd Steamship Company and the 
British and the Germane, artillery Lohmans, have formed a huge com- 

t duels have predominated. The big bine to be known as the "Europaesche 
guns of the French and the Germans Handelsgesellschaft/’ at Bremen, to 
have been carrying out mighty reelp- control and centralize the import trade 
ropaj bombardments north of the 1» war products of all kinds anil In 
/fvre'ôlyer and in the region between raw materials from Russia, Persia, 
(Leselgny and Noyon. Manchuria, China, Turkestan, Ku-

Ne Materiel Change. mania and Finland.
' Ae a whole there to no material 11 *• Intended to organize a union 
ebange in the situation along the en- ot e11 exporters ln these countries who 
tire front from that of Saturday, and ^d pre-war business relations with 
M Is not evident that the German» are Germany and to exclude neutrals who 
prepared for the prevent to resume 4,31 with entente countries from all 
the offensive which hoe cost them so Products handled and from all com- 
desriy in man killed, wounded or mad* m«rce with the central powers, 
prisoner. Reports coming by way of H 1* Purposed also to organize a
London are to the effect Unit in Ger- boycott and undermine the financial

W/ many there is much perturbation over an<* commercial position of pro-entente 
the Inability of Use Teutons to pierce neutrals and to form n the centra 

; the allied line, and nervousness and powers a commercial bloc, which w II
“ depression over the lowce the Ger- Include friendly neutrals. Officially

tnan* have suffered. the combine will liquidate one year
The operations In the Italian theatre ®fter P*3®? .**. *l«ned, but will con- 

eontlnun of a minor character, con- tlnue unofficially.
* tinting of small patrol encounters and 

•rtillery duels of more or lee» intensity 
er various sectors.

Likewise In Macedonia comparative 
- quiet prevail», altho there ha* been 
I considerable shelling of opposing po- 
I sitions by the artilleries and aerial 
l bombarding craft. Near Vetrenlk tbe

■ Serbian» carried out a successful at-
■ lack ngainst the Bulgarians and an- 
I WNlated the section they hold.

Nothing new hae come thru either 
hi the way of confirmation or denial 

B ef the n-ports In circulation Saturday 
| that a counter-revolution had broken 

out In Petrograd, and that Grand I Hike 
t Ale*s Nikolalevltch had been pro- 

claimed emperor of Russia.

Farts. April 26^—The largest freight
er 1» the French , mercantile marine 
service wae launched at Dunkirk yes
terday and Is now sate l«:s French 
pert remote from the fighting zone. It 
is 460 feet long and to of 1M00 tone 
displacement.

Tbe Germans, aware of the location 
of the shipyard, tried ln every way to 
Interfere with the work and destroy 
tbe yard and ship. Long range guns 
bombarded the vicinity, air-raiding 
Gothas dropped bombs there, and 
twice flotillas of torpedo boate at
tempted quick bombarding raids, but 
the work was pushed to the limit, and 
the launching, which wae expected 
only in the middle of May, wae ad
vanced three weeks.

On the night preceding the launch
ing the Germans tried to bombard 
the shipyard with Gothas, but were 
beaten off. The enemy then sowed 
mine fields along the course which 
they knew the freighter would travel, 
but the mines were picked up the next 
day. The ministry of marine con
sider» it a great feat to build and 
launch a great ship within seven mile# 
of UjJ actual lighting front.

i:

o I : BURNS PROVE FATAL
TO FRANCIS FLEMINGHOLLAND GIVES E 

TO ENEMY DEMAND
U

Traveler for Toronto Firm Found I» 
Dying Condition In Detroit Hotel.

Detroit, Mich., April 21.—Francis H, 
Fleming of Kitchener, Ont., tiled at tbe 
receiving hospOt.il here at noon ae a 
i«suit of burn» sustained when (tie bed 
clothing in hie room at the Métropole 
Hotel caught fire from a cl caret stub. 
When smoke In tbe hallways alarmed 
other guests they gavo tho alarm, and 
the room occufied by Fleming was 
forced. Th-i man was found tincon- , 
sclous and the body a mass of borne. 
Deutii followed shortly afterward*. 
Fleming waa employed a# a salesman 
for Whaley. Royce * Co. ef Toronto," 
and wae knoern as the ‘termless bari
tone"

ENEMY TIKES 1 TOWN 
BUT LOSES IT 161 man Sand and Gravel Go 

Thru Territory.
. i

-/

London, Monday, April 26.—Holland 
has yielded to Germany's demands 
concerning transport and the supply 
of sand and gravel, altho It Is under
stood that the amount of sand and 
gravel will be Mm lied instead of un
limited, according to a despatch from

Driven From Voormezeele by 
Successful Counter-Attack on 

T Saturday Night 
Z *■*■■*»

London. April 2«. - The Germans 
made an attack yesterday ^
Flanders front and captured the^Town 
of Voormezeele, two 1=1-2 "—— * 
Ypres, but were driven out last 
by a counter-attack, the war^bfflce 
announces. Late last night the G*f- 
mate* again attacked on this iront./ 

Heavy artillery fighting contfmtoe 
on the Somme front The statement 
'ollows:

"Yesterday afternoon a 
tack developed ln the neigh born >od 
of Voormezeic. The enemy su-ietd- 
ed ln capturing the village, but was 
driven out early In tbe night by our 
counter-attack. At a late hour the 
enemy again attacked In this locality- 

"There was local fighting thruont 
the night on both sides of the Ypres- 
Comines Canal. , Successful raids ln 
which we capturtd over 60 prisoner# 
and four machine guns and .riich 
mortars, were earrl-.d out last night 
south of GavreUe and in the Lens 
and Hill 70 sectors. A raid attempt
ed by the enemy north of Hulh-ul 
wae repulsed.

“The artillery activity contlnuesfon 
both «Ides on the battlefroms."

i

m War News LEADING AVIATORi
KILLED IN FRANCETorontoCanadians at Lens make three suc

cessful raids.
Aille» make no attempt to regain 

Mount Kemmel.
British lose end recapture Voormezeele, 

two mliee south of Ypres.
The French have only artillery actions 

on the Somme and Avre to report.
British crush enemy attempt against 

Vltiers-Bretonneux, south of Somme.
Hard fighting continues south of Ypres, 

but elsewhere the Infantry I» resting.

Arthur, Qnt„ April 36.— CapL 
Rosevear, D 8.O., witti bar.

Port
Stanley
ef the Royal Flying Corps, eon of Mr. 
end Mrs. H. B. ltosevear of Port Ar
thur, was killed in action April 26, ac
cording to a casualty 
calved today.

Next to Major Bishop of Owen 
F-wnd, Capt. Roeerear wie probably 
Canada's foremost aviator. Up te 
about two weeks ago, with, «perte for 
the f.xtnight Mill to come, he bed 
brought down single-handed 21 Ger
man airmen, thus becoming s quad
ruple “ace." On two occasions be got 
three score# tn one day, and In 11 con
secutive -lays made a score of 10. Ho 
was personally complimented by Win
ston Spencer Churchill Tbe time re
quired to gel his score to 21 to eakd 
to constitute a record. He had only 
been overawe since January of tost 
year. Ho woe only 22 yearn of age.

A party of 166 Invalided soldier» arrive 
In Toronto on Sunday.

A motor ear stolen from Danferth «ve
nue Is found at Unlenvllle.
' Alfred Lawrence saves a woman who 
falls Into thqi Don River.

Anthony Morton Is arrested on a charge 
of stealing forty cases of whiskey.

The original firsts, now home In To
ronto on furlough, decide to form a club.

Thirty-five Greeks and eighteen China
men ate arrested for gambling on Son- 
day.

Sunday.

Partition of Alsace-Lorraine
Between Prussia and Bavaria

re-

e Washington, April 2S.—Partition of 
Alsace-Lorraine between Prussia and 
Bavaria appear» to have been decided 
upon in principle, according to an offi
cial despatch today from Switzerland, 
quoting announcement made 1n Zu
rich. The principal committee of the 
relcbetag will very shortly consider at 
a secret sitting the future of the for
mer French provinces, the despatch 
said, and negotiations upon this sub
ject are now in progress between the 
governments of the German elates. It 
is said that Germany always has con
sidered Alsace-Lorraine as colonial 
territory to exploit and divide at need.

hostile at-

ITAL1AN BATTERIES
DROWN ENEMY’S FIREI 1 A Dry, Inclement Spring. 

■ . A good enough spring for the farmer 
I te do his field work and seeding; but no 
I *lfs much of growth of any kind, and 
r the ground dry and the winds Incessant 
1 en4 cold. No rain, least of all a warm 
s spring rain, to start the green blades and 

the buds to 
warmed up, hut turned cold by evening. 

F No ground liog perched In the fields 
biaklng a preliminary survey and calcu- 
l»tlng bis
enemy. The farmer had been looking day 

I after day for the promise of pssture to 
relieve his overtaxed hay stack; and I» 
•till waiting.
Wi sell anything he has for a good price: 
red he is determined to raise as much 

I I y «Orclty of labor and high cost of 
■ .J*" -""w. 'Hie war, tho It has pi)t

, v "** ha* taken
«we away his hoys and h 
‘he whole the farmer I» tn

a mood: and probably a long warm 
, n weuto put him In better cheer 

“■host anything elrr.

Rome, April 26.—The Italian war of
fice communication toned today says:

"During the night of April 26-27 the 
enemy attempted to concentrate hie 
artillery fire on various portions of 
our line and to push hto patrols to
ward the right bank of the Ptove. 
These attempts were frustrated by ef
fective counter-battery action» and 
machine gun fire. '

"North of Ptove Di Ledro we drove 
beck an enemy reconnoitring party. On 
the remainder of the front tbe artil
lery activity woe normal"

Italians defeat enemjf batteries on Piave 
by making a counter-concentration • of 
guns. | • ____

British give up some villages captured 
recently on the Struma River, In Mace
donia.

The Russian forces In the Crimea, tho 
retiring, are reported to be fighting much 
better. ____

Locre changes hands five times since 
Friday and remains In hands of the 
French. ____

Turks claim the capture of Kars In 
Russian Transcaucasia, with #00 pieces 
of artillery. ____ 4

The allies defeat several minor Oer- 
attempts from the Champagne to 

the Vosges. ____
A counter-revolution Is reported from 

Copenhagen as having broken out In Pet
rograd under Grand Pi*e Michael.

German losses are now so heavy that 
It Is doubtful whether they can strike as 
heavy a Mow as they did at the opening 
of the campaign.

Clergy of nine denomination» take pert 
In the great open-air service hi Queen's 
Park.

Fifteen thousand soldiers and civilians 
attend the Intercessory service in Queen’s 
Park.

Frank Dissette of the St Charles Hotel 
dies of pneumonia after a very short ill
ness.

The plant ef the Hortep Milling Com
pany, 47 Shaftesbury avenue, to destroyed 
by fire.

The Independent Order ef Oddfellows 
hold a church parade to celebrate the
ninety-ninth anniversary. BELGIANS OPEN FIRE.

Rev. John C. Carllle whosc pariah In- . Bogin Heavy Bombardment 
dudes the Shomcltffe Camp, praises the Ag,i„mGerman Communications, 
conduct of Canadian troops. --------

One hundred ac^f raemrt tond In ?*** 
the northern pert of Toronto are te be cation: During -he course of the
seeded with flex, and tractors are break- i Ight we carried out a heavy hom
ing it today. txudment of enemy communications.

TEVA8TEHU8 TAKEN. — ■" Today the artillery at different pointa
-------  BOL6HEVIKI RETIRE. was very violent along our front south

Germans Claim Capture ef Finnish -------- of Lake Blankaert and wae marked by
Town After Engagement. Stubborn Resistance Offered te Bne- vigorous and succiesfal work on the

-----   my Advene# in Crimea. part of our gunners in this region.
Berlin, via London. April 2».—Ah -------- Lodtee of enemy troops which attack-

official German statement says: "In Washington, April 21. — Swedish od our Inn broke down under our 
Finland Genera; Count von der Goltz press reports received here today ear fire er were ejected from elements 
took Tevaetehus (on the railroad tbe Bolshevik force» tn the Crimea they bed taken by our co«nter-at- 
flfty miles north of Helsingfors) after again are retiring before the Germans, tack. Thirty primer», este of whom 
an engagement. On entering tbe but are offering stubborn resistance, waa a* remained in enr
town eur troops were enthuvlaetleeSy ITbey are being reinforced by eatiora I hands. There were tombing engage 
greeted by the population* 'from the Black Sea fleet. raenta before Trixmi-.d*.

swell. Sunday morning

SoMtor»’ Hospital.
safe distances as against the

Ie Ordered to Leave Country A thousand tone ef coal ays required
wet year to beat Government House In 
Toronto. Not te mention a Jot of etbor 
Item# tor upkeep. And ah aa a hem» 
for one family, that would be Just ae

Parla April 26.—The Princess Marie 
Antoinette, mother of Eknpr 
hae been ordered to leave Austria 
*1thln 24 hours acd net re-enter that 
country, until the termination of the 
war, according to a despatch from Oen-

GERMAN MISSING
AGGREGATE 664,104

Zita,His one card is that he
At Locre; No Definite Result pleased to live In their own house in 

war time» at no expense to the publie.

tary hospitals In Toronto. Why net lure 
Government House Into a hospital for 
the duration of the war7 The farmers 
would not object!

Amsterdam, Saturday, April 27.— 
«peaking before the main committee ef 
the German Reichstag on Friday, ac
cording to Vvrwaerte, General Von 
Kleberg elated that oh March 31 last, 
the number of German missing had 
reached a total of 664,104.

Of this number, he said, 236,676 were 
prisoners In France; 119,000 in Eng
land; 167,000 in Russia and Rumania: 
and the remainder could be regarded 
as dead.

London. April 21.—Heavy fighting 
has continued at Locre since the 
French recaptured it Friday, with 
fluctuating results, according to the 
Reuter correspondent at headquarters 
In France. Last evening the French 
were reported to be again ln poeiee- 
ston, but th# situation ln this sector, 
the correspondent adds, remains ob
scure and the fighting continues.

There to anera.eay or may 
help. So on mannone too Joy*

than
But If he can't be 

P”t In good cheer he can at le„st put In 
«ie crop, and thet |, a lot, The farmer. 
»«e everyone else, 1» biting on hie bit.

Aad the wish of the farmer for a 
”*nh rein started In .
» e clock liunday night.

.MFORYED^^H cap. at

Swell tweed and check cape. Just 
received by parcel poet direct from 
the factories of Christy A Co., and 
Henry Heath of London, England 
This lot of men's and boye' cape are 
exceptional values, considering tbe 
high price of all flrst-ctoee woollen 
materials. In bto shipment are tbe 
«steet patterns of chocks, mixture», 
heather stripes, plain colors; gdf. 
traveling and tourist shape»; light 
and heavy weight; lined and «mined 
; greet variety of patterns. Price 

61 to $3. See them today at DineoWe. 
146 Yonge street.

/
TO DEAL WITH UNION.

to realize Itself at United States Labor Wer Beard Will 
Consider Statement of Kenenkamp.
Washington, April 26.—Tbe labor 

war board will meet tomorrow te deal 
with outstanding labor problems. Dur
ing Its lewions the beard will consider 
a statement from ft. J. Kenenkamp, 
president ef the Commercial Tele
graphers' Union ef America, members 
of which are threatening a nation
wide itrtoe. . :

Visile Front; 
“Satisfactory," He Say»

6nam1-’-^*r- 2, -Pr3mler Cemenceau 
front L? «rd^ on the franco-British where he met Lord
turning Mm night, he

™is that 
WNWwory.

VIOLENT BOMBARDMENTS

French Report Only
on Bettiefrent.

Artillery Action

Paris, April 28.—The war office an
nouncement tonight read»: “There 
were violent bombardment» from Vil- 
lers-Bretonneux te the Ltice River 
and ln the region west of Noyon.

MHner. Re
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FACE TWO

STERN OPPOSITIONRHONDDA’S THEORIES
LEAD TOMS ILLNESSDESPITE BIT! 

MOI MACES
MULTI-MILLIONAIRE

HELD FOR TREASON

N*w Orleans, April «.—William 
Edenborn, président of tffe LoulsUna 
Railway and Navigation Company, 
and a naturalized citizen ot German
îss‘!ss«-
ment ot Justice agents tonight at 
Shrewsbury, Louisiana, on an affidavit 
charging -violation ot the Espionage

arrest followed * meeting here 
of the executive committee of the Ns. 
tlonal Security League, LoulsUna sec
tion, at whiph resolution» were adopt
ed characterizing alleged utterance» by 
Edenborn at ae Americanization meet-&1, /oraSi,tnuSiSf«
son against the United States and Its 
allies."

JAP PACT TO ENDURE
SOLELY DURING WAR HUN WOMM AGENTi HAMILTON NEWS ♦#* London, April 21.—Lord Rhondda, 

food controller, who on Thursday, 
tendered hU resignation, which has 
not been accepted by Premier Lloyd 
George, U perhaps an example of over- 
devotion In practice of hie own the
ories. He has been confined to bod 
for several weeks.

Baron Rhondda, from a very portly 
person, became In a short time ex
tremely thin. He had boasted that he 
was able to maintain his health on a 
far smaller ration than he was impos
ing on the public. His temporary phy
sical collapse seems to show that he 
over-dld the short ration regimen.

Peking, April 28.—-For the purpose of 
ending sensational speculation on the 
diplomatic situation between Japan 
and China In the Chinese press the 
government hae authorized the fol-
Uy~The *exUUng ^negotiations between 
China and Japan are intended to refer 
solely to co-operation against the en- 
__ly. The agreement will become In
valid ae soon so the European war is 
terminated without Infringing upon 
the political or territorial Integrity of 
China. The negotiations are pro
gressing and the agreement will be 
turned over to the foreign, office tor 
final examination In the courte of a 
few days." - ' "

HELR IN NEW YORKWIPED OUT DEBT 
BY SUBSCRIPTION

w
Stout Allied Resistance Pr 

Development of Enemy 
tacks on Grand Scale.

Voormezeele, Near Yprcs, Lost1 
and Won by% British After 

> l Hard Fighting, - *

BIG STRUGGLE FOR LOCRE *

Her Mission to Spread German 
Propaganda Among 

- the Irish. The
Zion Church and Other» in 

Hamilton Hold Special 
Services. '

QUIET SOUTH OF
TELLS TANGLED TALE

Foch Decides It is Unnecessai 
Recapture Mount Kemnu 

in North.

Haig-’s Men Hold on Doggedly 
North of Ypres-Comines Canal 

■—French ill Action.

Held Close Connection With- 
Conspirator, Who Has 

Disappeared. WHITEHALL PALACE 
SCENE OF B WET

Hamilton, April 28.—Special services In 
many churches were held on Sunday 
th# result ot the annual exchange of 
pulpits. In the Centenary a jubilee was 
celebrated, while et St. Peter's and Zion 
It wae the occasion of anniversaries. 
Over 812W was subscribed at Zion 
Church, when an appeal was made for 
8800 to wipe out the church debt. Rev. 
Dr. S. D. Chown, general superintendent 
of the Methodist Church In Canada, 
preached at the Centenary.

The allocation of extra electric power 
has eased matter» to some extent, but 
as yet all demands are not being met. 
Hamilton is on power rations and ex
pects daily Interruptions and there Is a 
feeling that the city is being dlecrimln- 
ated against.

It was the opinion of the local council 
that the National Council of Women 
should take further protective measures 
towards stamping out venereal diseases, 
at a meeting held Saturday, and a reso
lution was passed to that effect.Soldiers Como Heme.

A large party of returned soldiers 
reached Hamilton Saturday and was wel
comed by the mayor and members of 
the city council. Following the reception 
the men were taken to their home# In 
motor cans.

Lieut.-Col. Gerald Blrks and John 
HacNeM, who have returned from ac
tive service overseas, Win he the speak
ers at the 
spood ahead 
for the Red Triangle Club.

Mary Johnson, three years, and Bar
ney McLean were victims of separate ac
cident» over the week-end, both being 
«truck by motor cars. The driver who 
■truck the little girl did not wait to ren
der any assistance,/but the number of 
his ear was secured.

About a dozen/clerks In the city hall 
will be taken By the new law drafting 
men between 20 and 23 years of age. It 
is the Intention to replace them by re
turned soldiers or young women.

Mi CABINET JAPS MAKE CHINA 
ACCEPT CONTROL

With the French Army in g 
April 23.—The stern oppovitlo 
countered by the Germans in tin 
tacks In the region of the Home 
In Flanders, ne.ir Keromel HU 
prevented them thus tor from di 
tog their renewed offensive oa 
great scale on which they undo» 
Intended. Each of their ;ttuçf- 
be regarded cm an effort to' \ 
the way for a more extended m 
the event of an Important hra 
cess at -ether point, but the cm 
offered at both place» appagjfl 
coarageil the German comm 
from launching more serious a* 
to break thru.

In Picardy, where the Germai 
tempted to divide the French ft* 

Villers-Biets

With the British Army to France, 
April 28.—Hard fighting continued 
about Locre and Voormezeele, but 
elsewhere thus far today has been a 
day of rent for the infantry as a 
whole. The battle for Locre and Voor- 
mezeele has been most desperate. Both 
plapes have changed hands e****** 
time* In the past 24 hours, and at ths 
latest reports it was an "even break 
for the British were in possession of 
Voormezeele, while the enemy seems 
to have succeeded early In the day in 
getting a foothold In Locre again.

An engagement north of the Ypres 
Comines Canal was In progress, tbra- 
eut most of the night, with the British 
holding doggedly and inflicting heavy 
losses on the attacking troops. The 
German casualties in this part of the 
front have been very severe.

The Germap artillery was today 
smothering the ruins fit Ypres ln gas, considerable artillery

New York, April 28.—Madame 
Marie K. de Victorica, believed by of
ficers of the department of Justice to 
be one ot the most active of Ger
many's agents In this country for the 
last 16 months, was arrested at a 
fashionable Long Island hotel on 8at- 
urday and brought to this city es s 
dangerous enemy alien.

J

Used First Time in 200 Years for 
Entertaining U. S. Labor 

• Delegates.
Shanghai Gazette Asserts 

Country 'Turned Over 
to Nippon.

Expected Either to Resign or Ask 
Dissolution of the 

Chamber.
Madame de Victorica was in a

highly nervous condition, and was 
sent to the prison ward at Bellevue 
Hospital. Miss Margaret Sullivan, 
her maid, was held as a material wit-

Londen, April 28.—The American 
labor delegation which is visiting Eng
land was entertained at luncheon to
day in the banquet ban of Whitehall 
Palace and met representatives of the 
British and foreign press. In addition 
to the IS American delegatee, there 
were present some eighty newspaper- 
men. Including editors of the London 
papers and foreign correspondents.

Lieut.-Col. Blr Campbell Stuart, vice- 
chairman ot the British war mission,

Washington, April 28,—The possibili
ty of a ministerial crisis In Austria Is 
related to an official despatch from 
France, which say»:

“The firmest supporters of the gov
ernment, which till now were the Chris
tian Socialists and the union of Ger
man partie», seem to have been chang
ed and they appear to wish to paie 
over to the opposition. The Christian 
Socialists are irritated by the measures 
taken by the Seydler cabinet In what 
concerns food supplies. They con
demn the requisitions proposed to be 
made among the peasants and they de
clared that the food policy of Von 
Seydler 1* both Insufficient and tact
less. The president of the council 
should have, In their opinion, obtained 
from Hungary larger concessions.

"It Is considered certain all the Slav 
parties will remain with the opposition.
The government has no longer a single 
partisan to parliament. The whole 
question to to know whether It will re
sign or whether It will obtain from the 
emperor the dissolution of the cham-

“On the other hand a telegram from Looking foe Her Husband.
Zurich «ays that according to Infor- -|u™r first husband is said to have 
matlon received from Vienna thru The P*®” * Chilean, who died -soon after 
Lokal Anzeiger, the Seydler cabinet ap- their marriage- In 1914 she married 
pears to have decided to resign as a iont de Victorica at Hamburg, Ger- 
body. The question Is whether the described Do Victorica ae
emperor wll laccept the resignations." » dortor In chemistry and phlloso-

w' haeband remained withher only three or four months, shetl)en d“*P^red: ,he 
«plained her presence to this coun
ter him“y nS <h* Came hm 10 ieok
mtoril£ai,ai5£b°?tt,?e beMeve lw’ real 

United was to•pread German propaganda among the 
reported to hare beep 
to a tteutenant-com- 

the German navy, who 
h<ü? ln Dec?”*er, 1914, ,nd 

2*ï° **®b«®n work/ng among 
f™nJ2*n*’et**‘z®re, trying to get them 
to enlist in the British naVy in order 

V,ant bombs on wanehtpe.
The German naval officer dlsappear- 

ed a few day* ago when he discover
ed that agents of the department of 
Justice were trailing trim. The bombs 
be wanted placed on British- war--I 
*to« are supposed to have been sim
ilar to those Franz von Rintelen and 
his associates were convicted for plac
ing on merchant ships.

Received German Fund». 
Madame de Vlcotrka, government 

agents said, Is known to have received 
money from this man, and Is reported 
to have spent 840,000 since she ar
rived to the United States. She ha# 
admitted receiving funds from the 
lieutenant-commander, it Is reported, 
but asserts It was money she placed 
to Ms bands for safe keeping before 
leaving Germany. Enlisting the sup
port of Irish radical newspapers Is be- 
Tieved to have been one of her Ob
jects In this country.

Madame de Victorica, who stopped 
ax various fashionable hotels in this 
city, is said 
with Madame
who Is awaiting deportation because 
of her alleged pno-Gennan activities, 
and with Madame Despina Davie- 
ovttch «torch, the Turkish young wom
an who, arrested with Madame Nix, 
died later at Bills Island. Madame 
de Victorica, while being questioned, 
is quoted as describing Madame cox 
as a personal friend of the kaiser.

It Is said that a room was hired in 
Brooklyn for the maid, Margaret Sul
livan, who, akho never occupying it, 
called there at regular Intervais for 
moM. A recent letter, addressed t» 
the maid. Is sold to have contained an 
enclosure from Berlin for her mistress.

Shanghai, April 21^-The statement 
Is made ln the first Issue of The 
Shanghai Gazette, which has made Its 
appearance under the editorship of 
Eugene Cheh, that the Chinese Gov
ernment has agreed to new demands 
made by Japan which are ot such a 
nature that the, country has virtually 
been turned over to the Japanese. The 
Gazette assert» it has been Informed 
by a high official at Peking that the 
Japanese demands are far more seri
ous than those In group V. of the 
famous 21 demands made by Japan to 
1915.

"Notwithstanding the fact th»t the 
utmost secrecy Is being observed, 
says The Gazette, "it may be stated 
safely that the following 1* not far 
from the true terms ot the agree
ment:"Chinese expeditionary forces sent 
to Siberia shall be commanded by a 
Japanese. ■ ,

"Chinese police shall be organized
by"Japaneshti?tcontrol all of China’s 
arsenals and dockyards.

"Japan shall have the privilege of 
working mines in all parts ot China.

"Special privileges shall be granted 
to Japan in Outer and Inner Mon
golia and the whole of Manc-iuria.

“Other articles Include provisions 
for financial control and educational
^u^nTchen, an Anglicized China
man, formerly was editor ot Thc Pc- 
kkig Gazette, ln which he carried on 
a campaign against Japanese Influence 
In China. A year ago he was arrested 
in Peking after his paper had pub 
lished an article to the effect that the 
premier had been carrying on secret 
negotiations" #ith the Japanese for a 
lean. __________ _____
TAKE PARTY POLITICS

AWAY FROM THE FUTURE

Chatham, April 27.—In the course 
of an interesting address an “fiMsn 
ot Canada—P*et and Future," deliv
ered to the Canadian Club last *fsht,
Dr- N, W. Hoytie, priitttfpâl of Os- 
goeds Hall, stated that me ot> the sv 
important factors to the future o', this 
country, was to be the abdltikm 
the last vestige of party poUtU» and 
party feeling.

"Aftho we have a Won govern
ment at the present time, I fear that 
It Is only a war measure, and that 
after the war the people wll: resort 
to the old party feeling. In 
future making of our nation, 
people must be Imbued kith the «.ie 
Idea of what Is best for Canada. Tae 
party system, as It Is played here to
day, la unwortbv of the age," he sa'd 

Dr, Hoyles dealt at length with the 
great part lawyers of the past pnyed 
In the making of the country, and 
the part they would be called upon 
to take to the reconstruction period 
after the war- He pointed out that 
since confederation all but three of 
the premiers <o?< Canada had been 
lawyers.

i
Madame de Victorica, who also has 

been known as Madame de Vusslere, 
Is said to have come to the United 
States, thru Norway, on January 21, 
1917, as a passenger on the steam
ship Bergensfjord.

She told Captan Roger B. Hull, 
who questioned her, that she was 
bora In Buenos Aires. Her father, 
she said, was at one time a captain 
to the German army, but had been 
naturalized ae a citizen of the Argen
tine Republic. Captain Hull was 
frankly skeptical about her story, in 
which she is said to have become 
somewhat tangled.

Madame de Victorica, who la 83 
years old, Is a handsome woman of 
the German type. She always is 
fashionably gowned, and weary con
siderable Jewelry. She Is said to be 
highly educated, having taken a 
course at Heidelberg and studied po
litical economy at Zurich as well as 
at Berlin.

British around 
and Hengiuxl, the line r 
much the same a» it -was 
attack was begun four 
There ha# been no resum) 
fan try fighting since Friday 
The only result of the 
slaught, to - which th 
divisions. Js the lois 
ter of
certainly without obtaining a Ji 
off place for the. hoped for « 
tack tiliey had planned to make
ceswful __
chief decided, when the Germans 
cupied Vlllers-Brctonneux and fl 
gard that their continued posses 
by the enemy would endanger the 
c-urity of the line ln front of AâU 
and Immediately sent forces wit 
ders to recapture them. The a| 
at these points were execute*, 
the greatest courage and speed 

Further north, where the Gw 
gained Kemmel HU1 by the en 
ment of ntiie divisions, the allied 
zmander-in-tihief regarded It m 
necessary to make the sacrifice 
would have been entailed ln regi 
the lost territory, since It Is not < 
tial ti, the maintenance of the 
position-*. In this way the allk 
serve* arc spared Intact for futur 
Meanwhile the Germans ars usli 
large numbers of their effectives 
out obtaining the Important ob> 
at wh-ch they,aimed. There is 
denes among the allies to thrir | 
to hold tiie Germans wherever 
choose to make à stand.

*3
and there wae

‘"SrrT
five time* since Friday. The Ger
mans forced their way into the vil
lage after a sanguinary battle Fri
day, but were thrust out by a French 
counter-attack that night- Yester
day, in the .'orenoon, the enemy 
again attacked heavily and recovered 
the village, only to loee It when the 
French countered In the afternoon.

ult was deliver-

ESIey uti 
fit a 

without any adpresided.
This was the first occasion in mere 

than 260 years on which an entertain
ment had been given in the historic 
halt which Is now a war museum.

The luncheon was given under the 
auspices of the ministry of Informa
tion, and the pnee* representatives 
present Included those of Great Brit
ain, the United States, Canada, Aus
tralia, New Zealand, South Africa, 
France, Italy, Belgium and several 
neutral countries.

In proposing “Our American 
Guests," Lieut--CoL Blr Campbell 
Stuart, formerly of the Canadian

luncheon on Wednesday to 
the Y; M. C. A campaign

The allied coni

This morning's 
ed about four o'clock, and while toe 
Germans apparently had gained an 
entrance to the place, their tenure 
of It was being hotly contested by 
the pollua. . .

A similar fight has been waged for 
Voormezeele. The German» retoffit 
the hamlet last night, but were «Me 
to hold it only a short time, for the 
British. In a briWant counter-attack 
stormed their way thru the pkuse and 
ejected the enemy.

An attempted enemy attack near 
yesterday was 

The Oer- 
t of the town

MONTREAL'S CASUALTIES.
army, who was at one time • assistant 
military attache at the British Em
bassy, Washington,- said:

‘We must seize this God-given 
hour to effect a closer union with our 
American brethren, to know them 
better, to understand them better, 
and it Is some satisfaction to know 
that today we are a long way on the 
road to the accomplishment of these 
objects."

Montreal, April 28.—Montreal'# week
end list of deaths by violence Includes 
two children, Annie Prepprileekl, aged 
8, who died last night after having been 
run down by a rig, driven by Thomas 
Black of 142 Canning street, now under 
arrest, while playing in front of her 
parent's house In St. Patrick street, on 
Friday afternoon, and Irene Hebert, aged 
7, who wae struck by an automobile 
owned by O. Marcotte of Monk Boule
vard, while attempting to cross St Law
rence street, and who died at Notre 
Dame Hospital within the hour follow
ing the accident. Mise Rosie Guedee, 
a Portuguese, aged SO, died this morning from the effect» of a fall sustained 
while alighting from a car Saturday 
night.

AGREEMENT WITH DUTCH.
United States Approaches Under

standing Over Amount of Supplies 
, Allowable.

vniers - Bretonneux 
smashed toy artUlery fire, 
mans concentrated 
during the forenoon, but the British 
gunners put down a heavy barrage 
among the troops and dispers'd them-

She

Washington, April 28.—Negotiations 
between the state department and the 
war trade board with the Netherlands 
government regarding the monetary 
consideration and the amount of grain 
and new materials to be allowed to go 
forth to Holland to return for the use 
of Dutch shipping seized to American 
ports, have reached a point where a 
mutually satisfactory agreement bee

YPRES MAY FALL 
TO ENEMY HANDS

The Electric Wiring and Fixture 
Co, 281 College street, comer of Spa- 
dlna avenue, have too large a stock of 
sample electric light fixtures on hand, 
and have decided to sell them all this 
week at cost and make no charge for 
Installing them. Thsy are solid brass 
and right up to dots. This is the firm 
that wires occupied houses for electric 
liant and conceals all the wires with'

FARMERS AGI 
v ANY USE

DIED FROM A FALL.
Pert Elgin. April 28.-6. H. Lowry, aged 

62. Implement agent died here today 
after falling from a windmill he wae

Sinn

inbeen London Papers Prepare Pub
lic for Further Allied 

Retirements.

that wire# occupied houses for « 
light and conceals all the wires

Number Near 
Not to 1 

Their

£J|| * "   ■■p .
ssiistirsass-ssi;

Their phone number isof
Inspectors.
College 1878.

CHARGE^ DISCRIMINATION.
London. April 28—Some of the news- , 

papers appear to be preparing the pub
lic for the loss of the channel ports. 
The Times today says:

"There I» no denying that the loss of 
Kemmel Hill la a considerable tacti
cal success for the enemy, and It win 
be well therefore to prepare for the re
ceipt of other disagreeable hews. It 
the enemy lé able to extend his grip on 
Kemmel we may be compelled to eva
cuate Ypres. Such evacuation would 
not inevitably entail the abandonment 
of Dunkirk, Calais' and Boulogne, but 
it Is well to realize that these conse
quences might ensue. We must re
member that the Germans cannot win 
the war by the occupation of Ypres and 
the channel ports."

The Evening News said last night:
"The capture of Kemmel Hill un

doubtedly Is a useful step ln the direc
tion of Calais and Boulogne, and it Is 
frankly admitted that Its loee gravely 
imperils Ypres. We hope and believe 
the channel ports will be saved. Yet 
.we mast face the fad that their loss 
'comes within the range of contingen
cies to be reckoned with, and we have 
already made up our minds that even 
it the worst should come to the worst 
It will make no difference to our vigor
ous prosecution ot the war."

Cornwall, Ont,, April • 28. — 
Morrison, who went overseas w 
154th Battahoq, has arrivtod h* 
has not been In good hedth ti 
went to England and FraOrt 
spent several month*, mj M 
there and has returned to Cam 
treatment.

A large number of puptla < 
Cornwall High Hchool, now ka 
Soldiers of the Soil, lefi; this v 
assist the farmers of this dle< 
putting to the crops.

Agsinst Lesfing
His Worship Mayor Lally hss 

Instructions to the polies of Ci 
to rigidly enforce the new act r 
ing loafing. All residents tffitm 
ages of 18 to 80 must show go 
sufficient reasons why they are 
ployed, or the officer» win tel 
In hand and give them Ua * 
with the police magistrate. .

! W. J. Healy. who has Dew M 
the past couple ot year* #t M 
branch ot the Bank of Montri 
enlisted with the Canadian Tsti 
for overseas service aqd' left m 
tor Toronto to go into training 
O'Shea of Sarnia. Ont, *acd«
Healy as teller at theM

An examination of Oscar 1U 
the Massena police officer, ■ 
with assaulting Maurice Bbn 
Helena during the progress of s 
there recently, was held before J 
Kingsley, and Martens was h«
31,000 ball to await the action < 
grand Jury, on a charge of asrt 
the second degree.

At a largely attended joint * 
of the County Dairymen's Li 
Farm Bureau, held ln the Ti 
Massena, seventy farmers i 
agreement that they will not 
margarine In their homes for 
and that they-will also use tbeir Is- 
fluence to cause It» use to he ititij 
tlnued among their neighbor» 
all use their own butter. Dr, CSA A 
member of the board of directors m 
the league, spoke on the present eltus- 
tlon ot the dairy industry In that seer 
tlon.

President of Telegraphers Says Right 
te Organise Is Denied.

Chicago, Apr» 28. — Sylvester J. 
Konenkamp,-president ot the Com
mercial Telegraphers' Union of Amer
ica, tonight announced that he would 
appear before the war labor board 
to Washington on Monday or Tues
day to present evidence that the tele
graph companies were discriminating 
against members of the union, en* 
that the men were being denied the 
Tight to organize. He declared that 
an invitation to present the griev
ances of the telegrapher* had been 
received from W. H. Taft, and Frank 
P. Walsh, chairman ot the board.

The announcement followed a 
meeting which Mr. Konenkamp said 
was attended toy about 260 telegraph
ers, to protest sgsinut the alleged dls- 
Ihargto ot operators who Join the 
union.

Resolutions were adopted calling 
upon President Wffson and Secretary 
of Labor Wilson to Investigate con
ditions.

coast prevent» the allies from mass
ing superior numbers to the enemy on 
this front. The enemy has plenty of 
space ln his rear and, as a rule, does 
not suffer as much from overcrowd
ing. His immenee casualties, how
ever, crowd up his transportation 
system. New* from Germany shows 
that the people are feeling much 
alarm over the German losses, and 
that s member of the reich»tag told 
his constituents that owing to the 
heavy German casualties the offens
ive had failed.

Voormezeele, a village two mile* 
south of Ypree, earned for Itself a 
place in history, tor It was tijc de
batable point in a rather «harp action 
fought by the German* and the British.
The enemy attack ftret of all carried 
titis village, but a counter-attack, or
ganized to the night, drove him out 
again. Kemmel Hill remain* ln Ger
man possession. General Koch, who 
has the right of final decision, re
fused to permt the necessary coun
ter-attack, and ordered the evacuation 
of a strip of territory ln the Ypres 
salient In order not to leave any ex- In spite of the prolonged heavy fight- 
nosed angles for the enemy to flat- Ing the main allied defence south of 

The enemy last night showed Ypres remain* virtually intact. It con
sign* of developing another attack «1st» of a chain of hill*. If the enemy 
tunitoet Locre. He had previously car- choose* to throw a sufficient force of 
ried this point several times, but had men Into the attack here, he ha* 
always lost it to French eounter-at- chances of succeeding, but at a crip- 
tacks The reason why the allies re- pllng expenditure of men. Probably 
gained It was that it forme, an out- the only gain accruing from such a 
root of their hill position» ln this re- iuccess trould be the ruins of Ypree. 
alon Kemmel. which they allowed to The enemy 1» deluging these with 
Zo to the enemy, formed an advanced gas. but the allies are still occupying 
outpost detached from the mountain the salient, now considerably reduced, 
chain A British commander would in fact, on the east, they have with- 
nmhably have attempted Us recapture drawn virtually to their defensive line 
in order to alktv less Instructed civt- of 1814. It was on this line that they 
Han apprehersions, but a French com- checked the German 1914 rush. On 
mander, like Foch. who works for pure account of two things Ypres is hard 
science ’an 1 not for popular applause, to defend. These are that the country 
would deliberately estimate the num- i* flat and that water lie* near the sur- 
bers of men likely to be lost in the (ace. The flatness of the land, tram- 
countee^attempt, and. finding them too pied ever by the men of three cam- 
large would forego the endeavor. palgne. afford» little natural protection

• » * and the wetness of the ground limits
Von Ludendorff, since Friday, nas the depth of the trenches. Ypres was 

(ought hard to make further advance* a valuable Jumping off place Into Bel
aud to exploit hi* local gain at Kem- gnum for the allies during their period 
mel. but the allied defenses have been rtt offensive warfare, but as a defen- 
adequate and the failure ot hie man.- e|Ve position it leave» much for desir- 
attacks represent* exceedingly l.tavy i„g. The country south of It, Lbo 

k losses In this modem fighting the generaDy level, 1» rich ln vegetation 
^failure ot an attack represents de- and abundant In waterooursee. If af- 
Iflnltety known loses», running from fords many easily defensible positions, 
Fbo to 76 per cent, of the forces en- like Neuve Chapelle, where the trregu- 
~ gaged 1* the attack. The desperate lar surface of the land prevented the 
^ character of the fighting to shown British from reaping the full benefit» 

'rom the tact that Locre changed t of their victory. The aille* similarly 
no fewer than five time* since: have many good defensive points In 

Friday. The situation on the Bri'.:*h'their rear, making every German ad- 
front, viewed with an expert eye, U vance extremely costly tor the ground 
excellent. Premier Clemenceau, who gained, 
bee returned to Parts, eayv that 
everything wae satisfactory, 
wearing down of the enemy is pro
ceeding at a rapid pace. South et 
the Somme the British crumpled up 

force massing for attack 
The Ger

man official communications afford 
evidence that the German army is 
having the worst of the fighting. A 
few give a good deal of space tv 
small gain* and many have nothing 
new to report.

the
the

ta have been acquainted 
Charlotte Elizabeth Nix,# « »

ROBBED POORBOXES
IN EXPENSIVE AUTO

ten.

Botton, April 38.—Louis Morano, 
who, according to the police records, 
has been accused of theft* frotn 
church poor boxes ln Baltimore. De
troit, Montreal and Ottawa, ‘was ar
rested here last night on a charge ot 
taking 326 from the poor box at St- 
Mary’s Catholic Church ln Lynn, 
(Monino, the police say, wore expen
sive clothing, and drove to the church 
door ln his own high-powered motor 
car. He is said to have extracted the 
coins f 
wax pr 
of a piece of whalebone.
SCORE'S BIG SHIPMENT OF IRISH 

BLUE SERGES—SPECIALLY 
PRICED,

Frank Score say's: “We knew that 
It would only need a mention of this 
special shipment o'. 
guaranteed indigo dyed 
Irish blue serge* to in
terest the business 
men looking for the 
best in a business suit, 
for they certainly have 
been interested. Some 
of them begged to be 
allowed to select two suit*, but we 
bad to be fair to our full Clientele 
and say Just one to a customer— 
these good serges are so scarce." 
Specially attractive range at regular 
forty and forty-four dollars for 324 
and $38- R. Score * Son, Limited, 

’77 King 'street west.

GERMANS REVOLT.
One Thousand Break Out of Dutch 

Internment Camp.
'Amsterdam, April 28.—The report 

current last week that Germany had 
sent an ultimatum to Holland led to 
a revolt among Germans interred at 
the Vapenveld comp, according to a 
despatch from Hsttam. Holland, to 
The Het Volk. The guards are said 
to have been overpowered by 1000 
Germans, who fled to aM directions. 
Frontier potato wore notified Imme
diately, and mounted police searched 
the countryside. Many German* su* 
ceeded to passing thru Amelo or Htn- 
gelo on the way back to German», 
but the police rounded up the ma
jority of them in groups of 2$ or >0

CEASE TO COMMAND.
Six Canadian Lieutenant-Colonel» 

Give Up Setts liens.
London, April 28. — The following 

ore gazetted ae ceasing to command 
Canadian battalions: Lieut.-Cole. A.
E. Inge, N- Barre, R. M. Green, T. 
P. Rowland, N. E. CutcUffe, D. M. 
Sutherland. Lieut. A- St. James ' is 
dismissed from the service. Lieut- J.
F. White, Central Ontario, is gazetted 
as flying observer. Lieut» N. Stew
art and H. 8. Tawee of the Ro/al 
Engineer», formerly of the Canadian 
Engineers, 'today are posted as 
wounded. Cspt. Horry Roberts of the 
Royal Artillery, formerly ot Kingston, 
is wounded.

ChariGompers Advises Against
Independent Labor PartySERBS WIPE OUT ENEMY.

Allied Heavy Artillery Pours Destruc
tive Fire Into Enemy Near 

Monastir.

rom the box by .the use of a 
foration placed upon the end Ottawa, April 28.—Speaking at a 

meeting of local labor men Saturday 
night Samuel Gompers. president of 
the A. F. O. L., strongly advlseo 
against the fomuttlon of an Indepen
dent Labor Party and tis 
to the political arena. H 
believed that the workers should be 
left free to vote for any party or can
didate and said that thereby they 
would get mere In practical results 
than If they concentrated their efforts 
ln electing labor candidates to parlia
ment.

After Mr. Gompers had left the meet
ing President J. C. Watters of the 
Dominion Trades and Labor Congres» 
took exception to this view and main
tained that there should be a solidarity 
of labor representation In parliament.

IS PORTUGUESE PRESIDENT.
Lisbon. A-pril 28.—Dr. Sldonlo Pass, 

premier and foreign minister, wae to
day elected president of the republic 
by direct universal suffrage.

Dr. Pass for many years has been 
prominent ln the public- life of Por
tugal. It was Dr. Paes who last De
cember headed the revolution against 
the government of Dr. Affonso Cotsa 
and was named president of the pro
visional government. He formerly was 
min 
and 
many.

H ‘ TAG DAY FOR SOX.

St. Thomaa, April 28.—The sum of 
$585 was raised Saturday by mean-* 
of a tag day by the Women'» His
torical Society . to. - purchase yam to 
knit sox for soldiers to the 
trenches. This society was lui first 
organization ln St. Thermo» u send a 
regular monthly shipment of vox to 
men at the front, and since the be
ginning of the war has forwarded 
about 4000 pair*, as well ae other 

I comforts.

.

An official state-Paris. April 28 
ment says: "Eastern theatre: The ar
tillery activity was weak along t.ie 
whole front save ln the region of 
Monastir and on the Cema, where our 
heavy artillery carried out fires ot de
struction. In the region of Vetrenik 
a Serbian assault section annihilated Numerous aerial

entering in- 
e stated he

a Bulgarian section. ,
bombardments were carried out by al
lied aviators. Two enemy machines 
were forced to make a landing.

PRELATE IMPROVES.
Archbiehep Ireland Slowly Progres

ses Toward# Convalescence.

FRENCH PROMOTION.
Parte, April 28.—M. Deknnwy. 1

feet of the Arrondissementti>« M
which Includes the City e< 
realigned to accept a higher go^ertfl 
port, M. Autrand, Prefect ot’the 
partmert of Helne-et-Olee, win 
oeed him.

St. Paul, Minn., April 28—Slight 
condition otimprovement In the 

Archbishop John Ireland was reported 
by btv physicians this evening. Late 
last night the condition of the Cath
olic prelate, who has been 111 for 
several months, was grave, but he 
rallied this morning, “and gradually 
became brighter," It was announced.

• * •

Reports from Stockholm are that a 
counter-revolution has broken out ln 
Petrograd. It Is presumed to be led 
by the Grand Duke Michael. If this 
is so and the rising succeeds the out
come will strengthen the position of 
the allies, for it is improbable that 
the new regime would accept the Ger
man peace, and It 1» probable that It 
would renew the struggle a» soon as 
It had time to reorganize the country. 
The allies could lend official» for this 
purpose. Many of the old state offi
cials, besides, remain, ready for ser
vice.

The

TELEGRAPHERS OBJECT
New York Men te Appeal te President 

Wilson Over Dismissals.
New York, April 21.—Two hundred 

telegraph operators held a meeting 
here today to protest against the al
leged discharge by telegraph com
panies of operators who Join the union 
of tbeir crafL Resolution* were adopt
ed declaring such action was contrary 
to the agreement between labor and 
capital, to Insure industrial peace dur
ing the war. The resolutions called 
upon President Wilson and Secretary 
of Labor Wilson to Investigate condi
tion» and check the alleged anti-union 
activities of the companies.

Montreal, April 28. — The entire WOODEN SHIP LAUNCHED.
graduating class of nine ot Loyola -------
College, a leading Roman Catholic X*?5°.uver' Apî" 9*-—The War Cayuse,

the colors. The majority of the men night, the third of Its kind to take the 
have entered the Flying Corps. j water from the Lyall Shipyards.

an enemy 
before Vlllcrs-Bretonneux. r

GOVERNMENT WINS.
Coalition Candidate Bests Pacifist by 

Over Two to One in Keighley.
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London. April 28.—The Keighley 
election, thru the death of Sir Swire 
Smith, wae held yesterday, 
ville, coalition, waa returned by a vote 
of 4878 against 2849 for a pacifist 
candidate.

of public works to Portugal 
at one time minister to Ger-

lster
also :

The enemy has still larger forces on 
«t»ia front than the British army and 
Its French supports. He has ISO di
visions- The plan of the allies is to 
wear him down so that his manpower 
will become inferior In numbers and 
efficiency They also aim at divert
ing his attacks and consequently at 
dispersing his forces, and so success
ful has this policy been that It is Im
probable now that the enemy can 
strike as heavy a blow ae he struck 
on the line from Croisilles to La Fere 
in opening his campaign. The fact 
that only a narrow strip of territory 
lies between the British front and the

|
CAR THEFTS NUMEROUS. (

Chatham, April 28.—Five hundred 
pounds of flour were stolen from the 
fire core which were broken Into "vv 
car robbers at the outskirts ot the 
city on Thursday night The care 
entered were on the right of way of 
the Pere-Merquette Railway on Col- 
borne street During the past two 
months car* on the Pere Marquett-* 
have been entered six or «even times 
and large quantities of merchandise, 

* principal)- foodstuffs, taken.

Three Canadian trench raids at Lens 
were entirely successful. The making 
of these recalls former times and does 
much to distract enemy attention 
southward, for he must watch an allied 
counter-blow at any moment and ae 
the Canadians are excellent for the 
attack, he does not know whether they 
might lead off a turning movement 
from Vlroy Ridge and Hill 70. Their 
action therefore, tho probably Intend
ed a» exploratory, may tend te ease 
the pressure further north.

Some-
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ffk* advantage of the Custom* 

"t iWvoeif Account Department 
por rmther particulars, apply at 

p, a. Office, Fourth Floor. EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS£
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A Level is Invaluable to the 
Farmer

Resistance Prevei 
pnt of Enemy At- 
q Grand Scale. Now is the Accepted Time Y

It Makes for Efficiency in Many 
Phases of Everyday Farm Work.

If up-to-date methods prevail on your farm, you'll want a 
L^d. It will make for efficiency and accuracy in the proverbial 
hundred and one ways—such, for example, as lining up fences, 
muling the fall for ditches, setting out young trees in the orchard, 
ascertaining. the height of springs and locating the position of 
drains. Moreover, the Level can be used without previous

N

UTH OF SOMME /For Men to Secure Spring Suits at a Marked Saving
Any opportunity to save money is speedily grasped now-a-days, so

you’ll have to come early to get these suits at $ 10.25.
only 135 of them altogether, but they’ll be 135 fortunate men who secure

enabled to t

It is Unnecessary to 
Mount Kemmel ...

i North.
; ' t

nc*i Army in fry.-.., 
opposition

■Germans In thelriaLc 
<d»n of the Homna ind 
r-»r Kemmel Hin. |5> 
i thus far from develop 
wed offensive on the 
which they undoubtedly • 
h of their attacks mS*’* 
k an effort 'to prepare 
Tiore extended action In 
(i important initial ettc- ' 
wint, but the resistance f 

places apparently dig- 
German commanders 

: more serious attempts

There aree
ice. them. We effected a particularly advantageous purchase and 

offer these suite at a remarkable low price. Style is not wanting—for they’re 
smart models—single-breasted, three-button sacks, with medium width lapels, 
close-fitting collar and well formed shoulders. Made from tweeds that will wear 
as well as they look. Fancy mixtures, stripes and checks in greys and browns. 
Linings of desirable qualitv, Sizes 7,6 to 44. Special, each, $10,25,

so are
The Level proper is of black nickel. It is put-up in a ma- 

fcogany box with carrying strap, and is accompanied by a trivet 
•late, which enables instrument to be set on tire wall of a building 
vhere it is impossible to use the tripod The totter is made of 
tardwood and bell metal.

Farm Levels of this character may be had in two styles, at 
$27.50 and $35.00. For detailed description and complete price 
fists write to the Scientific Instrument Department.

—Optical Dept, Third Floor. James and Albert St».
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where the German» at
telé the French from the
id Vtllers-Bretonneux
the line remained very 

« a» it was before the — 
cgiin four day» age. 
tn no resumption of in-,, 
ii since Friday night, 
it of the Germans’ on- 
iiirh they utilized eight, 
ic loss pf a large num-1 
ithout any advance an*/ 
>ut obtaining a jumping- 
the. hoped for real at- f, 
planned to make If sue- 
; allied . commander-in- | 
when the Germans oc- 

-Bretonneux and Han- 
ilr continued posseeswes 
would endanger the »*k$ 

line in front of Afnicns,,: 
;ky sent forces with or-5 
ivre them. The attacks® 
le were exec 
xmrage and success. ÎÜ 
th, where -the 
el Hill by the 
divisions, the allied com- 
ef regarded tt ns un- 
nake the sacrifice which* j 
•en entailed in regalnlni£j| 
>ry, Since it is not eseen-4] 
ante nance of the -allied j 
this way the allie* re- j 

red Intact for future nse. d 
s Germans are using up.J 
of their effectives with- " 
the important objectives J 
aimed. There is cdrtfi- , 
he allies in thetr ability 
iornians wherever they

—Main Floor, Queen Street.
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ome Early! Men's Soft Hats, 
Clearing Today at $1.35

A Value Extraordinary!

Boys’ Trench 
Suits at $5.35 
Come as a Pleas

ant Surprise
Here* They Are Today, Smart 

Fashionable Suite
Every boy wants this kind of suit. The “trench” 

model is becoming more and more popular. . These 
suits represent a manufacturer’s clearance, and are 
priced at away less than the usual. They’ 
tures of grey, pick-and-pick or broken stripe pattern, 
single-breasted style, loose belt at waist, fastening 
with buckle, cuff on sleeve, and slash, patch or slant
ing pockets. Fashionable, tailored lapels, and strong, 
serviceable body linings. Bloomer pants. Sizes 28 
to 34. Special today, $5.35.

Spooler Boye* Bloomer Panto 
Pain $1.55

Boys’ Bloomers, in many mixed grey or brown 
tweeds, of light or dark shades; full-fitting style; 
have loop for belt and strap and buckle at knee; lined 
throughout. Sizes 26 to 34. Special today, pair, 
$1.55.

i

f
T
i<

For Thi* Item We Can Not Take Phone or Mail Order», the Quantity
Being Limited.

> They’re from a number of broken lines, and to rush them 
out we’ve put a very small price on die lot. That’s why these 
hats ure being offered at $1.35. Crease crown, flaring or 
straight brim, welted or bound edge, in colors of black, green, 

and grey. Sizes in the lot are 6 5-8 to 7 3-8, $1.35.

*W| «
dee-mar.»
emptoy-

<E. '

k

t
.

-r
re in mix-

^And Men’s Tweed Hats Away Less Than
Usual, Each, 89c

Less than the present cobt of production, in fact. It’s a 
value that’s not likely to occur again for some time. So whether 

need a hat nowi or whether you’ll need on^soon, you’d 
do well to see these tweeds. They’re in creaSe crown style, 
with stiff brim and wek edge; sortie have full crown with a soft

brim; they are in checks 
_ of grey, brown and Hea

ther mixtures. Sizes 6 5-8 
to 7 3-8, 896.

» . k
'Sra. stand. J «

Hfc5 AGAINST 
USE OF 0110

\.*’j
.

you
p

Corm«# Agree 
Have It i#

X’V\ .
, V,1

rJf
it Homes. r

4)nt.. April 28. —
, went overseas wlthiM 
in, has a.rrlved borne. H» 
In good health since he 

and and France, and 
1 months in hospitals 
! returned to Canada;*»?»,

ic<.
Not More Than Two of Either 

Hat to ë Customer.
—Main Floor, James St,

AIt a

I 4—Main Floor, Queen St.•t
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imber of pupils oU 
rh School, now known ss 
lie Soil, left this week tO- 

of this district ta rJk
!•

rmera 
e crops. 
a lost Loafing 
, Ma yor Ivttlly baa issue# 
j the police of Cornwall 

orce the new act respect- 
A11 residents between the; 

> 60 must show good ana 
sons why they are unant
ie officers will take them 
give them an audience 

Ice magistrate.

1200 Garments! Men’s Balbriggan Under 
wear Special, Garment, 33c

For Thi» Horn Wo Cannot Take Phone or Mail Ordor», the Quantity Being Limited

They’re “seconds’ ’—hence the unusually low price—but the defects will not 
affect their wearing qualities in any way, for the imperfections have been skilfully 
mended. They are in cream colored, light weight, flat knit balbriggan two-piece 
suits, shirts having long sleeves and drawers being ankle length; mostly with sateen

facings; sizes 34 to 42. Special. Not more than 
two suits to customer. Per garment 33c.

:
I

/
iuSt^^vluHra^been teller 

pte of years at the U 
ic Bank of -IdontreaV. 
the Canadian Tank C< 
service and left last nj 
to go into training. Vi
irnia. OnL, succeed» Mr. » 
1er at the local branch, 
e Officer Charged. -, • 
ation of Oscar Marten* J 

police officer, charged 
ting 'Maurice , Shean Jj*,| 
ig the progrès» of a dane* /L 

■hf ld before Justice 
held in

■
m m*

a. 8Î I

<*T. EATON C°uy, was
id Martens was 
l> await the action ot tw 
en a chargé of assault m GERMANS CAPTURED

BRITISH FRONT POST
BRITISH QUIT VILLAGES . 

CAPTURED ON STRUMA FREE HAND GIVEN 
CARDINAL LOGUE

on both sides of Luce Brook. They 
cleared several machine gun nests and 
took a iwirrtber of French prisoners."

ENEMY FORCES STAND
NEAR VOORMEZEELE

the farmer owing as much to the state 
as any other man. However, the 
farmer was deserving of consideration 
if it could b? shown he could better 
serve his country by producing food
stuffs than by military service, but 
this was a matter for the military 
authorities to decide. Mr. Scott em
phasized the fact that the government 
was not trying to disrupt agricultural 
production, but instead wanted to get 
all possible out of the land, but rein
forcements were renuired for the men 
at the front. He felt satisfied, how- 

that the military authorities

RHERS AGAINST 
STRICT MEASURES

legree. ‘.f
•ly attended joint meetings 
y Dairymen’s League ana 
u. held in the Town Halt 
eventy farmers' signed an 
hat they- will hot use oleo- 
i their homes for one yenr- j 
ley will id so use their in- j 
Liuse its jtipse tp be discon- g 
k their neighbors, and that 

own butter. Dr. Coe, a 
the board of directors ot 
tpoke on the present situa- 
uairy industry, in that sen- . :

London, April 2B- — Field Marshal 
Haig’s report from headquarters In 
France last night

"During the night the enemy at
tacked one of our posts In the neigh
borhood of Festubert and succeeded 
in capturing it. Another local attack 
against our positions west of Mer- 
ville was broken up by our machine 
gun and ri’le fire and failed to reach 
our trenches.

“Except for minor engagements in 
the battle sectors and artillery ^activ
ity on both sides, the day passed 
comparatively quiet on the British 
front. Bodies of hostile infantry as
sembling east of Vlllers-Bretonneux 
were effectively shelled by our bat
teries."

London, April 27.—A retirement by 
the British troops on the Balontca front 
from village* which were recently cap
tured, is reported in an official state
ment issued by the war office on oper
ations in the Macedonian theatre of 
war. The statement reads:

"During the night of April IS Brit
ish troops withdrew from advanced 
vtHagee in the Struma sector, which 
they bad occupied on April 16. The 
villages were later shelled by the en
emy.

"On April 20 and April 22, the Brit
ish carried out raids on the Doiran- 
Vandar -front."

DESERTERS IN U. S.
WILL BE ROUNDED UP

Berlin, April 28.—The official com
munication from general headquarters 
on the opeatlons against the French 
and British says:

"To the north of Wytschaete we ad
vanced as far as the southern border 
of Voormezee’.e. French and British 
divisions vainly attempted to wreet 
Mont Kemmel away from us. Their 
attacks, delivered in the morning on 
a front from Dickebundh to Locre and 
during the evening from the region of 
Locre as far as west of Draooutre, 
broke down under our fire with heavy 
lowscs.

"Where the enemy reached our lines 
he was defeated in hand-to-hand 
fighting. Northwest} of MerviUe, oo 
the southern bank ot the Lye and near 
Givenchy, enemy advances felled. Be
tween the Hcorpe and the «Somme en
emy reconnoitring engagements also 
felled.

"Houth of the SCorome the French 
Med themselves to death in repeated 
assaults, as well as south of VHlers- 
Bnetonneux. After the failure of strong 
attacks in the early morning at the 
northern end of Hangard Wood, the 
enemy in the afternoon again gather
ed hit forces, consisting chiefly of 
Moroccan*, for renewed advances 
against Hangard Wood and to the 
north of Luce Brook. Oft-repeated at
tempu. which were preceded by the 
strongest artillery preparation, to 
pierce our lines, failed.

"On their own inktitve our infantry 
detachments advanced to the attack

ys:

Vatican Refuses to Interfere 
With Irish Anti-Con- 

scriptionists.

i Boston, Maes., April 28.—Wholesale 
arrests for desertion from the British 
and Canadian armies will be made in 
this country within a short time, ac
cording to John P. Trent, British vice- 
consul in this city, who has charge 
of the work cf rounding up deserters. 
Mr. Trent, in an official statement is
sued tonight, points out that the term 
deserter applies not only to those men 
who bare already been in uniform and 
have seen some army service, but also 
to those who registered under the 
Compulsory Service Lew, and who 
later crossed over the line or sailed 
overseas and failed to return to the 
homeland when summoned to the col-

Explanation of Military 
Service Requirements 

at Galt.
27. — The i 'our.erHome, April 

TT Italia, a semi-official Vatican organ, 
speaking with reference to the atti
tude of Cardinal Dogue concerning

ever.
would show proper consideration tn 
dealing with farmers for military ser
vice.

passed a resolution
jch promotion.

Ml 28.—at. Deianney.fT*' J 
\ .rond i Bornent ot the 
tic* the City of Paris, nao j 
L,-x opt a higher govemmjsns#
iitram). Prefect of the jl 

Seine-et-Oiee, will w |

Considerable Discussion.
There was considerable discussion, 

followed by the passing of the follow
ing resolution, moved by J. Taylor. Jr., 
Galt, and seconded by Thomas Hull, 
Ayr: "While this meeting, under
stands the seriousness of the situation 
which confronts the government and 
country at this time and the necessity 
of providing reinforcements to th-j men 
at the front, we desire at the same 
time to Impress upon the government 
that immediate and Indiscriminate 
enforcement of this order-in-council 
would seriously Interfere with agricul
tural production, and we would re
spectfully" suggest In calling these 
young men to the colors where is 
is apparent to the military authorities 
that they can best serve the cause of 
the allies by being left upon the 
farms, that leave be granted them dur
ing the present seeding and later the 
harvesting operations of the^ present 
year to remain on the farmSj’

J. Taylor, Jr., reeve of North 
fries, presided.

conscription In Ireland, says:
"The holy see always has left the 

episcopacy of each country free to 
take the attitude they think best in 
Internal affairs of their country. Thus 
whatever Cardinal Logon may con
sider expedient to deal with conscrip
tion in Ireland cannot affect the Im
partiality and neutrality of the Vat
ican in this war, nor be considered 

violation of the policy constantly

Keep Young Men for 
Seeding and Harvesting 

This Year.

'i
Vancouver Civic Employes

Strike to Enforce DemandsCANADIAN SOLDIERS
WIN SCHOLARSHIPS Vancouver, April 28,—Members of 

-the civic employes’ union, following 
the ultimatum presented the city coun
cil last Tuesday, automatically ceased 
work at noon yesterday to enforce 
their demands for an increase in 
wages ot 25c a day. They number 
about 800 man.

or».***< Apri! 2É. —Althp only hastily 
T”"*1 by telephone 800 farmers, 
”‘**a!lnr the Township* of North 
|2Jfe, Wllmot. Waterloo. Beverley 
^^Winch. gathered here Saturday 
gsat the city hall to hear the 

10n the new Drder-in-coun-
ItiffÜ?* Military Service Act
» farmer*, by F. 8. Scott.

South Waterloo SomeX of 
-™*“^*r* cams a distance of 26

■ -, with thé question of exemp
le _ fermer*, Mr: Scott declared 
• .zr* fwthlng in the occupation 
is niuÜuC entitled him to any
^^eiWderation in the matter of 

•«■rice than any other man.

e London. April 21.—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa agency.)—The following Is a 
further list of Canadian soldiers’ 
scholarships awarded, bringing up to 
36 the number of scholarships to all 
the dominions:

Pte. H. Blanchard, infantry, Edin
burgh University; Sergt. J. A. Church, 
infantry. Birbeck College; H. Censor, 
Infantry, Birmingham University; Pte. 
O. B. Monk, Infantry, Edinburgh Uni
versity; Hergt. P. S. Warren, Canadian 
military forces. Imperial College of 
Science and Technology (awarded by 
the Kitchener Memorial Fund).

Corp. A. Callaway, Infantry, Oxford 
University-, Conner Grove, artillery 
(awarded by the Rhodes trustees).

THE BUDGET SPEECH.
» Additional Taxes end New War 

Economies Are Leeked fer
Next Week. as a

followed by the holy eee wince the war 
began."

Cardinal Logue presided over the 
Irleh Catholic Bishops' Committee at 
a meeting recently held in Dublin, at 
which a resolution was# unanimously 
passed, protecting against conscrip
tion in Ireland and declaring that to 
enforce conscription without the con
sent of the Irish people would inevi
tably end In defeating He ewe 
pose.

Ottawa. April 27.—The return of Sir 
Robert Borden from his conference 
with Sir Thomas White (Canadian 
minister of finance) and Lord Read
ing and the American Government at 
Washington is awaited here with In
terest, as It may greatly affect the 
nature of the budget to be offered par
liament next week. Additional taxes 
will likely be decided on, as well a» 
quite a lot of economies.

FIND SOLDIERS’ UNIFORMS.
Brockvilie. Out.. April 28.—Two sol

diers' uniforms were found by boys 
on one of the Sister Islands in the 
American waters of the St- Lawrence 
Hiver near here and handed over to 
the local military authorities 
clothing was that of intantry priantes, 
who are presumed to have deserted to 
the Unite 1 States.
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THE STORE’S__ CONVENIENCES
The Waiting and Rest Room, 

Third ' Floor; the Information 
Bureau and Post Office, Main Floor; 
the Frep Parcelling and Checking 
Desk, in the Basement.
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quently greatly restricted, it being 
impossible to undertake long distance 
raids into Germany. During the ope-
SsS,slr^^tlnS«S»,aUMtoa_the

botttb«*ln this neyi-

tity of anftnünltksîlwiifferent ground 
targets, with exdeHent effect. Mght 

whenever the

DEFENSIVE TO WEIR
■■■

with the Union Jack and the Unicorn 
in the van. Altogether there were
easily L42S veterans present onFIFTEEN THOUSAND 

ATTEND HUtPRESSOTE
YORK COUNTY AND SUBU

made.

CASES OF WHISKEY
DID NOT ARRIVE West TorontoEarlscourtDanforth

OPEN-AIR SERVICE bombing squadrons, 
weather permitted, continued tobâr- 
rass the enemy’s communications, 
hampering the bringing up of vitally 
important supplies and allowing the 
enemy troops withdrawn to billets no 
rest.

Alleged to have stolen 40/cases of 
whiskey, valued at ffM, from Fey, Limit
ed, it West Front street, Anthony 
Morton, aged 20, who gtvm Ms address 
m 13 Dean street, was arrested on Satur
day night by Acting Detective Walter 
McConnell of Court street police station.

Morton is alleged to have contracted 
with the liquor dealers to deliver liquor 
1er them on April 1. the last day of tee 

of liquor, and that he loaded his 
with the 40 cases to deliver for 

He had 
sttiS

Allies Plan to Waste Away 
Superior German Numbers 

by Dogged Stand.

FAILS TO ACHIEVE AIMS

Enemy Has Neither Destroyed 
British Nor Used Up Strategic 

Reserves. *

Do Not Be Discouraged 
If You Are Dowa

PUPILS OF SCHOOL
HAVE LARGE PLOT

In the matter of increased food pro
duction the pupils of Kitchener School, 
North Pape avenue. East Toronto, are 
Preparing to excel, if possible, last year's 
efforts. Under the direction of W, N. 
Colvin, principal, ma

BRAVERY AND ENDURANCE 
OF BRITISH SOLDIER

*
!

V

Many More Line Streets to 
Watch Troop* Parade to 

Queen's Park,

VETERANS PRESENT

Kev. D. T. L. McKerrott deliver

"David became so bad because i 
such possibilities for good whi 
chickens came home to roost,' in 2 
tlon, David encouraged himself w 
Lord bis God, and found wonderful 
David bad sunk about as low «s# 
and vet he became the sweet 5 
Israel so teat there was no need 
one feeling discouraged because < 
down and out. if he would only aw, 
himself in the Lord.

ADDRESS ON BEADING
The Christian Endeavor Society 

toria Presbyterian Church held I 
meeting for tee season last aUh 

address on "Reading" w 
f. W. J. Alexander. Prof.

Capt. Gordon Armstrong, D.6.O., Ad
dresses Men's Own at Carlsceurt 

en Experience# In Army,

Capt. Gordon Armstrong, D.g.O., was 
tee speaker at the Men's Own Brother
hood of tee Central Methodist Church, 
Earlscourt. Sunday afternoon. Capt. 
Armstrong saw active service at the 
front for If months and won the coveted 
D.8.O. for conspicuous bravery at the 
battle of the Somme. He was wounded 
and Invalided home last December end 
is new adjutant at the Base Hospital, 

are located, »
Capt. Armstrong bore testimony to the 

wonderful bravery and endurance of the 
British Tommy, especially mentioning 
the men of the North Staffordshire Regi
ment, to which he was attached. They 
are all good «porte, the rough and ready. 
With many of these hoy# the captain 
went ever the top, and he knew many 
of teem by their first name. "Before a 
soldier gees ever he likes to feel that 
Canada le at the back of him," said 
Capt Armstrong. ,

In Me judgment materialism and sel
fishness were the causes of this war, and 
until tels spirit of selfishness whs 
eliminated the war would continua Wire 
pulling in national lit#.was a drawback 
to the best things of life. He tried to 
give every man under him a fifty-fifty 
break, and it troubled his conscience it 
he couldn’t do this. Capt. Armstrong 
was loudly applauded when he closed his 
address by saying: "It may take some 
time and things may leek a little black 
just now, but our boys will never be 
'ticked'; we shall win." Herbert Dowling 

soloist sad Rev. B. C. Hunter

Heavy Blew to Enemy.
Aerial combats were few, but the 

enemy suffered irreparable toes in the 
death of their foremost lighting pilot, 
Von Rlchthoff, who was Drought down 
as the result of a fight between our 
own and tea enemy's scouts to toe 
Somme area, jc«?n»tltuting a heavy 
blow to enemy/morale.

In Italy the., weather has been un
favorable. British airmen on the 17 th 
downed eleven machines and drove 
down another, this being in addition to 
those downed by Italian pilots. Our 
aircraft in outlying theatres has strik
ingly demonstrated the consequence of 
our aerial activities, the enemy having 
been compelled to scatter his camps, 
his soldiers living largely in dugouts.

The congestion on the railways 
tends to throw a, greater burden on the 
transport by road, and canal. The de
pletion of man ppwer has Increased 
the difficulties of the railways. The 
board of trade ‘t# tackling both prob
lems thru the canal control committee 
and the road transport board, by pro
moting the most economical use of 
boats and vehicles to meet the re
quirements of food and munitions 
transport.

The food ministry reports the na
tional meat rationing scheme la he 
working ae smoothly thruout the 
try as the local schemes previously 
worked to tile London home county. 
The rationing of tea is under consid
eration. Improved weather conditions 
encourage the hope regarding the 
home meat supply. An Improved mint 
yield is satisfactory, enabling a greatly 
needed increase in the ration Of fats. 
Improved imports of sugar ara bate» 
utilized to stock against the winter 
period of short supplies. There has 
been no increase in bread consump
tion, but increased imports of cereals 
are urgently needed, also cheese.

ifeBE-rai.
gave his address as Jones avenue.

staff of teacher»

panedfor mtovriton! n*is Inten&edto 
specialize in potatoes 
year, and 130 children 
Plot of 10 feet square. The adults, to the 
number of 0$, will each look after a plot 
43 feet by 24 feet Each person will 
his own vegetables.

The school, which is a 12-room build
ing at present, apd was originally de- 

rooms, is filled In 11 rooms 
roll of HP'pupils, a kinder- 
puplls and a teaching staff 
Two more sections to toe 

it is expected, will be added 
e war.

onions this 
be allotted a! 1

;

Clergy of Nine Denominations 
Were Seen on One 

Great Pulpit.

offtetoi* rep^of U™*.p£*iTtlffl 

the week ending April 21, received
by his excellency the sorernor-gen- 
eral is issued thru the office of the 
chief press censor:

London, April 24.—During the first 
few days of the week ending April 
28, raids had been carried out on 
both video, chiefly for identification 

and the artillery at times

i
where 1100

El signed for 31 
with a total 
gsrten of 108 
of thirteen, 
building; 
after tni

Other activities in connection with the 
school at the present time among the 
pupils are the preparation for the Queen 

silver wedding shower and hos- 
comforts for soldiers.

»

Over one thousand returned jdn- 
dieri, many Canadian first contingent 
"originals" and five hundred cadet» of 
tee Royal Air Force, by their presence, 
contributed to make the great service 
in Queen's Park on Sunday afternoon 
distinctive.

So many motor cars taxed the en
ergies of the special detail of police, 
who bad all they could do to divert 
them from blocking the park drive
ways, that a dense crowd of people 
blocked the roadway at the head of 
University avenue, where tee Mbi in
fantry brigade of the Toronto militia 
regiments had to push us way thru 
the mass in order to proceed to the
**5"»#* "original flrats" marched with 
the 6th brigade, being given the place 
of honor at the bead of the parade. 
They were under command of loi. 
John A. Currie, M.P.

Fifteen thousand is a ta'resttojaf* 
of the number attending tfte aervlce in 
the northern part of t,ie park# in 
tlon to the crowds, numbering thou
sands, south of the parliament build 
ings, and lining University avenue as 
far south as the armories.

Two imposing outdoor 
church services have been held wTo- 
ronto since the waifs commencement, 
one two years ago and on# yesterday. 
Both were attended by thousand» of 
soldiers and thousands of cltixens. but 
m the minds of manythe more Impressive ox

fv:

an“Look With Suspicion,” He Says, 
“on Those Speaking Ill 

. of Them.”

Profpurposes.
was very active- A new offensive was 
began on tit# night of the 23rd-24th 
After an advance westward on Haze- 
torouck wm definitely checked, the 
enemy still made very serious endea
vors at différant points to reach ob
jectives of tactical value, and juat as 
be made one final desperate effort 
at the Somme offensive before trans
ferring his attack to the north, in this 
case also he accepted a rebuff for a 
moment and centred his energies on 
the next operations.

After an artillery preparation on 
the 23rd and 24th, infantry attacks 
were launched by the enemy at dusk 
northwestward of Albert in the neigh
borhood of Dranoutre, which were 
broken up. After general artillery 
activity during the night of the 23rd 
and 24th strong hostile infantry at
tacks developed between Albert and 
Avre. The enemy made some pro
gress, capturing the Village of Vil- 
lere-Bretonneux from the British and 
the small wood northward of Han- 
gard from the French, Counter-at
tacks deprived him of the greater 
part of these gains, Including ViSers- 
Bretonneux.

advice wm not of the steretyw 
he urged originality. ' AM rea 
come# from our own efforts: oti 
only give us hints," was one of 
marks.

Mary
pits!

SIDEWALKS NEEDED,
THINKS ALDERMANl » At Jarvis Street Baptist Church, last 

night, tee Rev. John C. Carllle, of Folk- 
stone, England, honorary chaplain of the 
Belgian Mrmy and organizer of chaplains 
on the British front, gave an address on 
the work of the Y. M. C. A. at Shorn- 
CM«e and in France. Rev. T. T, Shields, 
in his Introductory remarks, said there 
wm no one better qualified to speak 
upon tee subject, Mr. Carllle having 
been engaged In this work for four years.

Rev. Mr. Carllle has been pastor at 
Folkestone, which parish includes Shorn- 
cliffs, for 20 years, and has shepherded 
Canadians in that district. He told of 
100 families in the parish who had pledged 
themselves not to have tea on Sunday 
evening without having a Canadian sol
dier present.

He had seen the army at tee front 
when it had only 180,000 men, and held 
only 30 miles, and also when K had 
reached 800,000 with 160 miles. His own 
son has been In command of a company 
for two years. He traced the life of 
the soldier from the time he arrived at 
Sborncltffe, telling of all the trials and 
temptations that beset him, and the work 
of the Y. M. C. A. to counteract evil.

"Trust your boys In England and 
France and look with suspicion on any 
one speaking U1 of them. They have 
stood and are standing between us and 
German despotism." Three hundred and 
fifty Canadians were entertained daily 
by the girls of his parish, and he had 
yet to hear of one case where they had 
not proved gentlemen. The Y. M. C. A. 
had 96 huts in France end 74 In England, 
and every man In France was a reason 
why all should subscribe to the $2,280,- 
000 campaign to be started next week.

A feature of the service last night 
was the baptism of fire Russians, three 
small girls and two young men, and an 
address In the Russian language by Rev. 
Mr. Rostmotlf, missionary of the Baptist 
Home Mission of Toronto.

SHED IS BURNED.i .
!i>

"The City of Toronto have arranged 
with the harbor board to spend millions 
of dollars this year,, but have not one 
dollar for necessary work on the 
Important highway In the city," said Aid. 
R. Honeyford, yesterday, in reference to 
Danforth avenue between Jones and 
Greenwood avenues. "There is no side
walk on either side of the road, and 
the pathway Is so uneven and hlHy that 
women with baby carriages, children and 
pedestrians generally have to walk in 
the middle of the read to the danger of 
life and limb, from the heavy motor and 
ether Waffle. Someone will get killed 
one of these days," declared the aider- 
man, "and then the city will pay more 
In damages than the work will eeet." 
Referring to the Bloor 
AM, Honeyford said: "I

In West Toronto that the Overt 
tory wm on fire, but it turned < 
a shed In Lochrle’s brick yen 
had become ignited from a gr 
The loss will probably be about

:■ '
hIf most

coun-
Im

m
ids?.was

pres North Torontoil
A

PROPOSE MEMORIAL HALL. RESUMES MIS
Investigating Commlttee^to Select SHa 

The inves

site for the___ ____
library which is to he----- ---------- -—---
of the fallen Earlscourt heroes In this 
war. The B.I.A. was the first in this 
country to make plane to commemorate 
the deeds of Canadians by the erection 
of a building that would become a last
ing memorial to the brave deeds of 
EariscSurt soldiers. ,

There is a considerable sum in the 
treasury, but an appeal will probably be 
made when plans are mere complete. 
The matter is to be brought up agaln 
at the next meeting ef the association.

Rev. J. A. Rankin
I lines#.

u >
committee ot . the

JRSVA.
yesterday. The stationed In 
pastorate last July, Mr. Baal 
since been unable thru 111» 
up his duties. The last tl 
have been spent in Califon 
returned two weeks ago mu 
in health. Last night’s ss 
largely attended, and the i 
ferred to the resumption ot 
expressing his great pleasure 1 
being among his perish loners,

THE C.P.R. TWIN VI
Many citizens walked up it 

Rosedate yesterday to see the 
concrete viaducts across the ra 
tween North Toronto station i 
side. And every one wend* 
thorofares for the public could 
been worked into structures thi 
cluslveiy tor trains! For two 
years parliament has tried to get a 
In the Railway Act permlttidg n 
partîtes to join with railways In 
ing bridges in this way: but so < 
senate Iim blocked the bill. The! 
bridges probably cost two hundred 
sand dollars each and fifty theusa 
ditlonai wouM have given 
splendid bridge as welt, 1 
have still to wait; the city 
It is not in a partition to _ . 
a subway to let the new Mount 
street and ear line come dews 

either Re sedate or Y<

Rankin1 tow
lestreet viaduct, 

bar# requested 
Works Commissioner Harris to allow 
motor cars to travel over the viaduct 
and also to place electric lights along 
each side tor the safety of the public, 
but so far without result. I expect the 
residents will have something to say be
fore long on the unnecessary delay in 
completion of this work."

aIng
I and

: IWar Ti 
Show • Notable Increase

militaryf. ,
LM

III Ottawa, April 28.—War taxes col
lected by the inland revenue depart
ment during the month of March am
ounted to-112»,404. The total revenue 
of the department for the month was 
83,009,018, which was a large Increase 
over last year, when the total was 
$2,020,749. The Increase wm doubt- 
leas due to the large amount of liquor 
taken out of bond because of the com
ing Into effect on April 1 of the war
time prohibition meMure.

Collections on spirituous liquors 
alone for the month amounted to $1,- 
880.287. It ie anticipated that t-ierc 
v/ill be a heavy falling off in these 
collections commencing with the pres
ent month.

. For Local Objectives.
of the fight forThfcs resumption

Amiens has not yet developed- The 
enemy had only set himself limited 
objectives aimed at points favorable 
for further exploitation. The use of 
tanks by the Germans for the first 
time in attack gave the impression 
that the operations, were experimental.
In thfs cast he aimed at the Cacby- 
Fouilloy road, about two miles west
ward of his former positions. In re
newed fighting on the 24th the 
French were gradually driven hack » 
short distance from Hangard, which 
had already changed hands frequent
ly. but they retained possession of 
HaiMes and the Senecat Wood. A -' 
tho the French are involved in this 
fresh attack, the blow is still directed 
mainly against the British.

The enemy, who has now launch
ed his new offensive after a pause
wberçln he was able to some extent Ottawai April 28—J.
to rest his tired troops and organize member for Levis, has given notice that 
his supply, has on the battlefrents he will Mk tbs government If it is true 
some 130 divisions. There are in ad- that, deepite.promisee to laborers who 
jlltion some exhausted ones and also ^SSSirbe ™ m'
fresh UMsihn* in reserve. But It is jgj* *SSe. HT astoi
doubtful whether he can effect the ^ the government has been Informed 
same concentration as on the 21st that aftee -X 'lApss' of more than one 
and 23rd of March, because of the month after .notification given by Col. 
exhaustion of many units, but chiefly R. 8. Low. manager' <R reconstruction 
because of the dispersal of effort By works, to the ; finance department, » e«r-

T numeric -^IvW/ balance of their wage, 

superiority over the British and 
French in the west. He also has the 
advantage of interior lines and the 
initiative. He can, therefore, obtain 
local superiority, and it is the allies’ 
objective to wear down his numbers 
by dogged defensive methods. This 
local superiority is all the greater, 
teasmuch as he has singled out the 
British army for destruction. But, so 
-ar, altho the reserves have natur
ally been drawn on, and tho the 

hav« shouldered a share of 
H?® nlïfi'v he haa nelther worn down 

1oe u* th* etrategic reserves as he hoped.
On the other front* there is no

th*.atwea.**C*pt ,n Palestine, 
hi ,He^az railway has been 

raided by Arab troops.
^sXel Operations.

„ th« nlSht of the 22nd-23rd
£ere ca1led out against the 

et Zcebru**° and Oetend 
tor the purpose of eeallng the en
trance to the channel by means of
BrimeM*1*» HIX °!»°,*te crtltoers, the 
Brillant, 84 rus, Intrepid, Iphlgenla,
Th»tle and Vindictive, two old 'sub- 

two au*IWahes, the Iris 
and Daifitodil, participated. The first 
five cruisers Oiled with concrete, were 
to be sunk in channel» at the entrance 
to the port*. Light covering orces 
and monitors, motor feunoti#*, ooesW 
motor boats, also FrotuA destroyers, 
co-operated. The attach <w«a fnad# un
der cover of a smoke screen, Alt CM- 
tend the Mock ship# were run ashore 
and abandoned after being Mown up.
At Zeebrugge two of the time Mock 
smp» attained their objective and were 
sunk and blown up in the entrance to 
the canal. The third grounded on her 
way in. A certain amount of damage 
was done by gunfire and torpedo at
tack on enemy destroyers and other 
craft lying alongside the mole. A 
coastal motor boat reporte having tor
pedoed an enemy destroyer which tried 
to escape seaward. One old submarine 
succeeded in attaining He objective and 
blew up, destroying the piling of the 
approach to the mole.

Storming partie» from the Vindictive,
Iris and Daffodil attacked under ex
tremely heavy fire, maintained their 
position alongside the mote for one 
hour and caused considerable damage.
Tho Vindictive, Iris and Daffodil, af
ter re-embarking the landing parties, 
withdrew

Chdtonian Association Does
Good Work lor Members

yesterday was
U>e Speke From Platform.

The officiating clergy apoke from 
a large elevated platform, enclosed 
with white bunting and Union Jacks, 
To the south of the platform another 
Union Jack flew from a flagstaff, 
where the-î «eutenant-governor and 
the headquarters- -staff stood during 
the ^service.

Sir John Hendrie, who wm accom
panied as aides by Hon. Lieut-Col. 
Alex. Fraser and Lient. Christie 
Clark, attended In colonel’s uniform. 
Standing with the lieu tenant-governor 
were Brig.-Gen. 8. H. M. Pel left, 
Brig -Gen. Hon. James Mason, Col. H. 
C- Bickford, Toronto district com
mandant, and hie divisional vtaff.

At 3.15 the service began with the 
singing of "O, God Our Help in Agee 
Past," accompanied by the massed 
hands of the mtiKla, overseM units 
and the Royal Air Force, under Lt. 
John Blatter.

Right Rev. W. D- Reeve lead the 
reciting of the Lord's -Prayer and 
the ApoetieF Creed.

Rabbi S. Jacob» of Holy Blossom 
Synagogue read the Old Testament 
lessen. Joeish LV., 6-18, and LVL,

!

: In connection with the Cheltonlan As
sociation, which meets regularly each 
month at Playter's Hall, Danforth ave
nue, a useful work is carried on by tne 
women members tor their soldier rela
tives overseM, ef whom there ere 21 on 
the honor roll, according to the state
ment of Mrs. Robertson, wife of A, Rob
ertson, president.

The women keep the soldiers supplied 
with seeks, and regularly send boxes of 
comforts to tbs tranches. One member of 
the association is a prisoner of war in
Germany.

The City of Cheltenham, England, of 
which all the members are natives, has 
nursed back to health more returned men 
than any other town of its size in Eng
land, according to the statement of a 
member of the British House of Commons.

CHINA TO CANADA.

FIVE-MINUTE WAR TALK.

Warning Against Sedition Given by Bu
reau Official.

Under the auspices of the war lecture 
bureau, Mr. F. A. Magee gave a flve- 
mlnute war talk to the audience at the

the part of aliens, and to report the same 
to tne director of public Information.

’ lecture course concludes.

Rev. Vincent Donnelly, C.8.B, conclud
ed an eight-day course of lectures 
Catholic doctrine at Holy Rosari Church, 
corner of St. Clair and K*nd£l last evening. The services, which were 
wrti attended thruout, attracted many 
non-CathoIlcs, and questions placed in a 
box were answered each evening.

Benediction of ths Messed «acramjwt 
was given- at the close and a Meeting 
was asked for King and country and a 
victorious peace. _____

EARLSCOURT IN PARADE.

{ if
*

!

- -,

,ic
ButJ. B. Bomwa, M.P., Will A»k 

If Promise* Have Been Broken
k *\
i[\ II•-1 If! Rif MILLING COMPANY 

PLANT DESTROYED! intoB. Bourasea,
GOES TO'DESSRON

II
Missionary Asks That Prayer Be Made 

a War Weapon.
Lisut. Hairy Wllshlre, who< 

return from Tourne, three weeks 
been taking a course In special 
Armour Heights, has wucceesfi 
Dieted his training, and leave# tl 
ing for Deseronto Camp, where 
the post ef instructor.

SOLDIERS' COMFORT*. 1
The so Idlers' committee ef toe 

Methodist Church, at both senr 
terday, made a special appeal i 
to supply the boys overseas wtl 
The sum of 8160 wm raised, \ 
the contributions promised In 
the objective ef 1300 Is 
Thursday 87
boys in France, containing, 
usual supply of chocolates, 
candles, a tempting variety 
cakes. Bgilnton Methodist I 
justly proud of its record of 
boys who have gone oversei 
church and school.

■
Adjacent Buildings 

Damaged - by the 
Blaze.

Are
| j 1 The .closing service In connection with 

the Christian stewardship campaign was 
held in Hop# Methodist Church, Danforth 
avenue, last evening. The building was
7nMlM2tii?e RnJllnHW£* v xiviS;spiring character, hct. k. k, f. Aa> ior 
spoke on stewardship; the title ot his 
address was "From China to Canada," 
and he pointed out that he wm led into 
the mission field thru adapting himself 
to Christian stewardship, and appealed 
to Ms hearers to pledge themselves to 
make player a war weapon. Rev. A. J. 
Terry berry, pastor, assisted In the ser
vice. The honor roll contains the names 
of over 60 members who have gone over- 

three of that number were killed

: $ The Earlscourt branch of the Great 
War Veterans' Association wm well rep
resented in the parade and marrii past 

’» Park Sunday afternoon. In 
relatives of Bariseotirt

Fire, thought to have originated from 
the spark of a passing railway engine,

1-6.■
The hymn, "Unto the Hills Around 

Do 1 Lift Up My Longing Eyes" was 
announced by Colonel John McMil
lan. representing the Salvation Army.

Rev. F. J. Day, Congregatlonalist, 
read the New Testament lesson, 
Matthew VIL, 7-12, and Philip IV., 
6-8. *

p. E. I. LEQISUATURE PROROGUES.
ovln-

complctely wiped out the plant of the 
Horlop Milling Company, 47 Shaftesbury 
avenue, at 7.20 Saturday evening and did 

$3000 to the

Queen
addition many 
soldier boys attended.
atii Charlottetown, April 28.—The pr 

dal legislature prorogued yesterday 
temoon, concluding a session of two 
months' ’duration, the shortest in the 
history of the province. Twenty-six 
bills In all were assented to.

af-damage to the extent of 
warehouse of the Western Canada Flour 
Mills Company, which was situated at 
49 Shaftesbury avenue, and slightly dam
aged the plant (ft Rlsborg and Jackson 
Company, 45 Shaftesbury avenue, to the 
extent of $200. The fire broke out in 
the hay shed of the Hortop Milling Com
pany and quickly spread to the adjoin
ing buildings.

The fire for a time was very spectacu
lar and was said by the firemen to be 
one of the hottest that they had ever 
encountered. The fltfmes. fed by the 
highly Inflammable material, leapt 
one point to another, and only the prompt 
arrival of the firemen and the excellent 
water pressure was responsible for the 
saving of the Rlsborg and Jackson plant.

The buildings were of frame construc
tion and fell quickly to the prey of the 
flames. While the warehouse of the 
Hortop Milling Company was completely 
wiped out, the other two buildings will 
soon be rebuilt. As far as could be as
certained there was nothing suspicltnis 
about the origin of the outbreak, x

1 -
boxes were1 4-

i seas;
in action.Lieut.-Col. Geo. H- Williams, prin- 

cjfoal chaplain, announced the hymn, 
•’Christian! Seek Not Yet Repose.”

Solicitude for Soldiers.
Col. Williams, in a brief, stirring 

address, said that the great assem
blage responding to a call for public 
Intercession for divine blessing on the 
aims of the allies, gave impressive 
evidence of the deep solicitude of the 
people of Toronto for the soldiers who 
were

EUCHRE AND DANCE.

•,ssxsrA°,e!!S.M
Under the

AFTER LONG ABSENCE,
VISITS BIRTHPLACE

.

ill II ■■■J SALE OF WORK.
On Saturday afternoon the Lad 

ot Davisvtlle Method let Chureb 
sals of home-made baking, saw 
«ht, etc.. In the Sunday school r« 
members of ths society and chert 
ed out In full fores to make ths 
success, with the result that M 
the offerings were sold, realising! 
of 860. Mrs. George . Reed, pro* 
the society, was In charge of tw

SMALL GRASS FIRE.

tauspice# of the Bridgewaters?h..DKK.i1.2,r»'.w,'s°s:K,uS
rooms. Masonic Hall, Oerrard street, re
cently. Jack Marohmcnt occupied the 
chair, with S. T. Smith master of cere
monies. A program of vocal and in
strumental music was contributed. A 
special feature was an exhibition of na
tional dances In costumes of the titles 
by members of S. T. Smith’s junior class. 
President J, Dibble wm presented with 
a handsome silver tea service. Wil iam 
Glced made the presentation on behalf of 
the association.

HHIIlilt’ll
fl

from Invalided home after three years of 
active overseas service, Pte. Hagerman, 
son of the late Nicholas Hagerman, at
tached to a British Columbia 
who spent hts boyhood at Hag 
Comers, arrived In the Village of 
ville on Friday night after an absence 
of 26 years, only to find that his mother 
had paesed away five weeks ago. or just 
about the time tiiat he passed thru the 
city on his way home to British Colum
bia. where he was sent direct from Eng-
,SI?'wM only on his arrival In the-village 
on Friday evening that he first learned 
of his methei'e death, his whereabouts 
being unknown to the other members of 
his family. In til teat time, since he 
left, he had net re-visited his native vil
lage. Pte. Hagerman will spend some 
time visiting his old friends before re
turning west.

battalion.
erman’s
Unlon-

so gallantly fighting against 
great odds at the present critical time 
In France and Flanders. The service 
of Intercession was not a craven cry 
tor help because of fear, but to invoke 
strength from on high, such m had 
been granted in times pMt when the 
cause pf human liberty had been in 
danger, but in the providence of God 
had been upheld. At Such a time it 
was appropriate to make public inter
cession on" behalf of those making 
heroic sacrifices to hold against the 
forces of the central powers territory 
which had been recovered at great 
cost by our soldiers and their allies, 
who were so gallantly fighting because 
Inspired by the belief that It were 
better to perish In the cause of truth 
«id freedom than to submit to the 
enemy of justice and right.

Rev. John B. Burke, representing 
the archbishop of the Catholic Arch
diocese of Toronto; Rev. Dr. R. p. 
McKay, Presbyterian: Rev. N. W. 
Powell, Methodist, and Rev. Chancellor 
A. S. McCrlmmon of McMaster Uni
versity, read portions of the special 
war litany.

. The service closed with the singing 
of Kipling's recessional. "God of Our 
Fathers, Known of Old," and the na- 

i tlonal anthem.
Sir William Heerst, premier of On

tario; Hon. A. Claude Macdonell, 
Mayor T. L. Church, Col. Geo. T. 
Denison and many other prominent 
citizens occupied seats near the plat
form.

7
i1 oper-?

! I|1 * A grass fire occurred on ths 
land, comer Oerrard streetaaa 
bine avenue, hwt evening. Ths tl

THE DON VIADUCT.CHATHAM MAN DIES.I
Thousands walked over the on via

duct Sunday to see the new structure In 
warmer weather; also to see what 
Colonel Harris had done toward getting 
down the ties and tracks and paving 
blocks. They saw little, but the Indica
tions are that things will begin to move 
this week. He Is still nosing round for 
rails and has .ordered his trolley poles 
and got his trolley wire. And tine paving, 
blocks are somewhere near. The real | 
estate men and the bulldsr# things
may Jump « little over the Don when 
the cars arc in sight. Mr. R. J. Fleming 
I* open to receive suggestions how the 
Toronto Railway's ears can be run ever 
the Don viaduct to best accommodate 
the public. Should a belt line be tried; 
or the Church street care sent aero»»: 
or better still, the civic cars on Dspforth 
sent across and down town, with two 
fares hut no transfer?

were called. There wm noProf. Mulveney 
answers

Telephone Call

William Gray, aged 30, whose address 
is Chatham, died last night In St. 
Michael's Hospital from blood poisoning. 
Gray was removed to the hospital some 
time ago suffering from an Infection of 
the to ,t caused by a nail in his hoot. 
His condition was regarded as serious 
from the time of his admittance.

the cause is unknown.it’!
HI CLUBS AFFILIATE.

The Social Study Club in con» 
with Holy Nssno Church, Denfenl 
Moscow avenues, of which J*W 
Gunn is president, has been sffi 
with the Canadian Problems Chr 
vfnefal organization to study 
problems. Ths subjects at pi 
the agenda are uwempioysrtC .... 
Ilngusltsm.

ifl,
9 STOLEN CAR FOUND.I,!-

Helto: Is that Prof. Mulveney'», Park- 
dale 48307

Yen, lady, *. -H — w*
Is Prof. Mulveney there?
Yes, Prof. Mulveney Is speaking.
Have you a worm remedy for children?
Yss,
Could you tell me If I brought my little 

girl down If she had worms?
No lady, 1 cannot tell by looking at 

children If they have worms, 
can't?

No, madam.
Couldn't you tell me If I told ypu all 

the symptoms?
No, madam. My remedy called Moth

ers' Friend expels worms, is an excellent 
Tenlc and Bulkier, good for the Nerves, 
and is an excellent medicine for Regulat
ing the Bowels: it brings away all filth 
and email Intestinal Worms, is perfect
ly harmless end can be given to the 
smallest Infant without fear of doing 
harm. A lady who is living on Shaw 
street got a bottle of this medicine for 
her baby two years old. She said sits 
had no peace with this child night or 
day for four months; the doctor wm 
ceiling regularly and did not help ths 
child in the leMt. The little one took 
a bad spell and was choking; ths mother 
opened Its mouth and pulled 
ach worm that was strangling tee child. 
She rushed over to me and brought the 
child, also the worm, which measured 
eight inches long, with her, She pur
chased a bottle ef Mothers' Friend, and 
the second does brought away 17 more. 
She was horrified at the tight, and 
brought the worms to me, which I have 
here In a bottle in my office, and many 
others from other happy mothers. So 
If you think it a good investment to try 
Mothers' Friend, it is $1.00 per bottle, 
and Sc for postage In the city, and 20c 
extra for postage outside Toronto. Now, 
you understand. It Is not necessary to 
waste car fare bringing your children 
here, m I do not practice medicine, and 
have only the one remedy tor sick chil
dren, which expels Worms If they are 
there. It is an excellent medicine for 
chttâren and has -cured many tittle 
ones ef St. Vitus' Dance and Convulsions, 
also Fite. Call or send to 211 Oseington 
avenue (formerly Dundee street i. Phone 
Parkdale 1830. »

' Taken From Danforth Avenus and Left 
Near Unlenvllls.ACCIDENT IS FATAL.

4 i
As the result of being struck by 

a motor car driven by O. W. Merely, 
61 Foll4s avenue. In front of her home 
last Friday evening, little fcZeie Crust, 
aged 10, (ft 136 Cumberland street, 
died Sunday afternoon in the Hospital 
for Rick Children. The child’s condi
tion was regarded as critical from the 
time of her admittance to the institu
tion.

m ■! Home time on Saturday afternoon a 
ti-b.p. McLaughlin motor car. No. 401$3, 
wm stolen from the garage of R. O. 
Darling, manager of the Danforth branch 
of the Royal Bank of Canada, end yes
terday morning the car wee found stand
ing by the roadside In the Village ot 
Unionvilie, 20 mile# northeast of the 
city, apparently without eny damage 
having been done to it. County Con
stable John Brown wm Immediately noti
fied. and later In the day tee car was 
returned to Mr. Darling. The theft is 
supposed to have been the work of 
young men or boy» out tor a joy ride.

!L Sore 52
EyesE-S

itii
sure toYou

BIG FORTRESS OF KARS
CAPTURED BY TURKS

rut ask Maria* Crs Broth
WILL COST A MILLION.

Charlottetown, P.E.I.. April 2$.—Fol
lowing a three days' Inspection of the 
P.E.I. Railway, with a view to Its ulti
mate standardization as to guage, Gen
eral Manager Hayes and other officials 
of the Canadian Government rallwayr 
fourteen In til—today conferred with the 
board of trade, discussing for the most 
part the commercial phases of the pro
position. The undertaking will involve 
an outlay of one million dollars. '

Constantinople, via London, April 
26,—The Turkish official communica
tion issued today sa/s;

"We have occupied the tertres» ef 
Kars and captured *60 guns."

Kars wm a strongly fortified town 
and of great strategic importance to 
Russia. It ties on an elevation of 
6000 feet, and is connected by railway 
with Tlfils. It several times hu been 
the eeene of notable battles between 
the Russians aM Turks, 
captured by the Russians In II», in 
1856 and again in 1277, and in 1878 
wm ceded to Russia.

high-grade GENUINE i
War Veterans in Farads.

Thr Great War Veterans, forming up 
at Allan Gardens at half-past two, 
m.irohed off many hundred strong un
der the guidant» of D. Gardner and 
Jaw. Twaddle, who officiated at their 
old poets as regknentai sergeant-ma
jors. The parade started to the tune ■ 
of tee skirting pipes, played with ef- j 
feet by Piper Miller, an Original First 
of the 15th Battalion. A Co., in charge 
of Sergeant O. H. Walker, led im
mediately behind the fife band, and 
behind the Riverdale contingent 
marched the Highlanders, heeded by 
Sergeant-«Major AHan Ooodfellow, an
other veteran of the 15th Battalion, 
wiho made a name at the second bat
tle of Ypres. Behind these again fol
lowed the other companies, B, C and 
D, led by Comrades Thompson, J, 
Crowder and O. V. Guslar.

Talcing the route west along Carl
ton street, the parade stopped a quar
ter of an hour to gather in the late 

and then returned its way 
wlong Carlton street, up Yonge to 8t. 
Joseph, and thence up to the park.

Behind the Oreit War Veterans

P BABBITTt

Object ef Attack.
This attack wm primarily intended 

to engage the attention of the garrison 
on tee mole, thereby allowing the 
blocktiiipe to enter the harbor. As tee 
attack on the mole accompflrthed its 
main object, K wee 
BrKMi deetroyer waa

out a atom-
1 It WAS#

WIRE AND BAR

SOLDER
PIG Til

une 
by gun

fire off the mole, and two oomM mo
tor boats and two motor launch#» are 
missing. A dear break of twenty 
yard# wide wm subsequently observed 
in the Zeebrugge mole by aircraft be
tween the 22nd and 24th.

Five Austrian destroyers were en
gaged by British and French destroy
ers in the southern Adriatic. Tiro en
emy retreated to Duraxro, pursued by 
the allied vessels.

T'.ie activities of the Royal Air 
Force were hampered in the week 
under review by adverse weather con
ditions. Aerial operations were cooes-

BANDING CANS FOR LIVE STOCK.i
Ottawa. April 28. — The railway 

board in a Judgment Juat issued deals 
with the complaint of the Calgary Live 
Stock Exchange against discontinu-

i «

ar.ee by rati way companies of theue;i , i

It 1
practice of sanding cam for live stock. 
The railways denied any obligation to 
sand cars at the starting point, altho 
t: was stated on their behalf that when 
ran» are cleaned In transit they ore 
resanded. The board finds that under 
a tariff already in existent» the rai- 
ways have right to charge 31 per car 
ter «his service, and that, therefore, no 
further action is neressno.

i fl!
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URBS JOHNPLANTS FLAX SEED 
ON VACANT LAND

IshedWA.MI iWnhedFIRSTS XV 4# 1 * fMf '¥■mORGANIZE CLUB WeSffmhE BnLI a 9t Toronto / - Bnsineee Hour» Dolly: 
Open et SJO ml 

Close 5.80 p.m-
Ontario Department of Agri

culture Breaks Land 
With Tractors,

ONE HUNDRED ACRES

iriough Men Discuss Matter 
■When

♦Telephone 
Adelaide 5100

MURRAY STORE: 17-81 King E- 
KAY STOfUL: 88-88 King W.

a
Discouraged 
u Are Down and

MeetThey
Together.

■y

Mr. Business Man, Here's a Matchless Bargain for You
Suits of the $25.00 Standard, $18.50

When the buyer of our men's clothing brought the samples of materials up for final decision, our 
merchandise office said: "They look like $35.00 grades"—end measured by today's prices of 
woolens that's just what they are.

L. MoKerrol! delivered i 
Ie» of sermons on "The * 
in appreciative audlen»V 
ryterlan Church last «S 
PS “David Amid the M
[ne so bad because he I 
les for good WhM ! 
home to roost,' in sIÜ-3 

l ouraged himself with; 
find found wonderful vTJ 
k about as low as any r 
trame the sweet singes 
there was no need of iu 

kouraged because of be 
If he would only etu>n»2 

I Lord. un

SS ON READING.
k Endeavor Society of v 
nan Church held Its «.

ixander. Prof. AlexanA, 
it of the sterotyped ki. Inality. “AH real hoi 
nr own efforts; others « 
tints,” was one of Ws ,

I____VISIT BUFFALO

gestion That Money Be 
Distributed Among 

Wives.

5
Boys and Men Will Be Used 

to Help to Harvest 
the Crop.

I
1

A6
Three tractors are this morning 

breaking land on the outskirts of To
ronto preparatory to putting In about 
80 acres of flax. This is the work of 
the Ontario Department of Agricul
ture, which has secured about 100 
acres of land belonging to the Dover- 
court Land Company, and situated on 
what is known as the Wallace farm, 
Wtllowdale, north of Armour Heights 
and running from near Yonge street 
to Bathurst.

Recently C. F- Bailey, assistant 
deputy minister of agriculture, made 
a survey of vacant land surrounding 
the city, with the result that this 

I piece was chosen, and on Saturday a 
flax expert looked It over and gave 
it as his opinion that the land was 
admirably suited for the raising of 
flax, and that with good weather a 
crop would be secured. Other parcels 
of land presented many difficulties. 
Some are surveyed into small lots, 
and staked out for that purpose. It 

I is claimed that to break thru would 
be doing a great Injustice to the own
ers, who have had the land surveyed 

I at considerable expense. Other 
I pieces were in such a weedy condi
tion that a crop this year would be 
impossible.

But we prefer to put the value at $25 so that even the occasional 
person who hasn’t been in touch with price advances may be 
able to see that the suits arc the equal of any $25 grades ever sold 
under before-lhe-war conditions.

The bargain is one of the several spectacular features flashed 
across the merchandising horizon by this store’s buying organiza
tion to prove its enterprise and resourcefulness.

There’s everything in the make-up of the suits that Mr. Particu
lar Business Man looks for—good tailoring, mohair Ink* at
tractive materials, and the crowning feature of all, smart graceful- 
fitting style lines—here are^pme further details:

MEN'S SMART SPRING SUITS, two and three-buttev wk modèle, 
alee a belted medal, made of the smartest new materials, navy with 
hairline, gray with «ingle or double hairline, email cheek* and gray 
mixture»; alee brown checks. Sixes 36 to 44. Excellent 
valuee, eaeh and all at $26XX). Today’» price ,.f .-

The original flr»ts on furlough, at 
! meeting held at Victoria Hall on 
mtarday evening, decided to form a 
ST comprised entirely of returned 
aombers of the first contingent. Ser- 
Snt Radermacher and Sergeant 

will carry out the duties of 
Saanizatlon, in collaboration with a 
Zaunittee which will be appointed 
£teri This -lub will begin in- a small 
Zg at first, but is expected to he
rnie a large association cementing 
Mtether the men who went out to 
stance during the first weeks of the 
nr This body of men will in no 
mw conflict with the Great War

ODDFELLOWS' ORDER 
SSKSSI AT CHURCH PARADE
_____ „■ of the G. W. V. A., have
been invited to address the next 
-wjctfrr of the furlough men, which I, r 

•is to be held on Wednesday at Vic- I V Ml.
‘ (aria* Hall-

, _ . Mayor Church addressed the meet- 
■ big, and dwelt upon the alien prob- 
* iem, that of grasping landlords, and 

pon the problem of demobilization, 
le advised his hearers that it would 
I well to commence work upon this 

“problem at the earliest moment,
"stead of waiting until demobilization 

3|. itself began- In conclusion, the mayor 
•* stated that he was going to Ottawa 
*** to confer with the military authort- 

ties with a view to getting permis- 
’ eion of the government for the reten- 

- tion of the married original firsts in

k
■twv1Park 738-739

D IS BURNED.

rfd on Saturday afternoon 
pto that the Overland too. 
re. but it turned out toh. .chile's brick yard, whii* 
Ignited from a grass fir» 
probably be about 1200. '

/

i4
*

m

th Toronto
es his duties™^”

ankln Recovers From 
illness.

A. Rankin occupied 
hi ton Methodist Chon* i 
ho stationed in Ms prase*
July. Mr. Rankin has eve. 

natole thru illness to take 
i. The last three monte, 
lent In California, and h 
weeks ago much improve 16 
Ast night's services were 
led. and the minister rs-l 

resumption of hi* duties, 
s great pleasure In âfcaln 
his parishioners. T

——— Letter From Premier.
.R. TWIN VIADUCTS. 1 >: Communications were read from
6ns walked up into north : 8ir Robert. Borden, Sir Geo. boster,
erday to see the two new • Colonel Currie and the Toronto mem- 
ucts across the ravines be- pMl bars of the federal house expressing 
Toronto station and Lea- Wfi» sympathy with the feelings and de-

rVÜhé public 'coulfnit wl l- ,lre‘ of 016 furlou«h men the mainte structures that tre as- Ï .r, ter of remaining in Canada. The
trains! For two or throe fete premier and Sir Geo. E. Foster point
ent has tried to get a clause %m ed out that owing to the serious crisis
«y Act permitting rounld- - *' •« hand on the western front therelînthSwary-llb5t8sônfal?l»i I -- was need of every available man 
locked theX bill!* TheSe new *• overseas. They promised, however, to 
bly cost two hundred thou- I '.give the matter their most earnest 
i-ach and fifty thousand sd- I consideration.
d have 8tven_ thopubllf» Colonel Currie was unavoidably
wait; the city confesses that m J- **)®ent fr°,m„the,f^have 
a portion to pay even for î Wifi message stating that he hoped to have 
let the new Mount Pleasant the honor of leading the original
ar line come down the hill U ■ firsts at the parade which was to be
osedale or Yonge street held on the following day.
î TO nrunoNTO If The meeting unanimously decided

■ i to accept the Invitation to visit Buf-
ry Wilshire, who since bM fe# talo in the near future as the guest
Texas, three weeks ago, has , - » of one of its patriotic citizens, 
a course in special flying »t Th* cancellation of the Tribute Day
Sjj.-SÏÏ5" ’i- celebration, which was to be held on 
onto^Camp^hcri he TES : 4, was discussed at some

length, and one member moved that 
the desire of the original firsts .to 
have the $18,000 received on tag day 
paid over to the wives and families 
of these men be sent on. This was

_$1S.50
Archdeacon Cody 

Preaches to Large Gather
ing of Fraternity. Wonderful Values in Fine India Linen and Nainsook

H,
Among Today *s Attractions in the Wash Goods Section

As things stand today, it wouid be next to impossible to import these goods from England at any price. Thjn, 
think what this offer means; today you will be able to get them at the prices of four years ago! Buy all you can— 
that's our advice.
White India Linen, 88" wide, extra fine weave, suitable for sum- O Cr 
mer wear. The value today is 66c a yard. Today's price...............
White India Linen, 86" wide, very beautiful quality, made of the finest 
yarn; Buy plenty of this, it's worth 76c a yard. Today's 9Q» 
price will be

iCrop to Bs Pulled

SS Th« 32«.‘ ,T imS
mo^r^U^ wh^rf A>d^^?n ’ CM? returned soldiers who have taken a 
ra^der^endsMr^roGy'lo^ XuU^TcoUeg^Wipn a* week

heights. He emphastzed the love and be decided what to do with the re- 
sacrifice ot Christ, and the devotion malntng 20. Flax is haryested about 
and sacrifice of the men sut the front I the end of July, and at that time 60 
and the call from blood-stained France or 60 boys and young men twill be put 
and Picardy. He said the mark of under the supervision of a couple of 
blood was upon the order, eus one-fifth experienced men. The boye will be 
of the members In Canada were over- taught the proper way of handling 
.o».». many of whom had fallen. max, because for the purpose this is

The procession formed up on streets intended it must be pulled, 
adjacent to the temple on College There are some flax-pulling 
street under District Deputy Grand chines on the market, Mr. Bailey 
Masters Rod way, Love, Harris, John- stated, so that an opportunity will be 
ston, Allward, Ferri» and District given to demonstrate their usefulness. 
Deputy Grand Patriarchs Casson and The decision to grow this particu- 
Voncher and headed by the cantons igr crop arises thru the urgent de- 
under Chief Marshal G M. Hermiston, mands that the Imperial government 
proceeded by way of College to, tlpa- has Issued for flax, of which at the 
tiina, to Bloor, then east to St. Paul • present time there is great scarcity. 
Church. So great was thf 1 The product Is used for making the
that the dliurch was crowded to t..e wingg cf airplanes to a very large 
door*. The side seats were rpsenea extent, as well as other useful ma- 
for tihe Retoekah lodges and were ruled terials. An average crop would be 
to capacity. In all about 3090 being
present. - . -

The collection taken up will be de
voted to. the Oddfellows’ patriotic fund, 
whlctv 1» used for , relieving lodges 

os* funds have been depleted on ac- 
co.iW ut paying out sick and funeroj
ot££aa f^dT.Cal^elng u^dtor the I ADVISES WIDENING 
uësetavelt£n T dm.Æ tTro I OF SOCIAL EDUCATION
sacrifices made in this great war.

'mln- '*1
. "S ,

>in# Persian Lawn, British make, 32" wide, exquisitely fine 
weave. Worth 90c a yard. Today.....................................................
English Nainsook, 42" wide, exceedingly fine quality, deft and pure. Ot 
clear weave, Juàt the thing for fine lingerie. The value, 76c tC Cf% 
a yard. Today's special price tor 12-yard piece .............

65c

AJ.

:

A Sale of Lace Trimmed Scarfs With
Imitation Filet Inserts, Each à Bargain at 98c

Here’s one of the ipost striking bargains we’ve offered in our 
Linen Section in months. We wish we had twice the number 
of these pretty Lace-Trimmed Scarf»; be sure you come bright 
and early to the Linen Room this morning for yours—none will 
be sold before 8.30 a.m.

One of Our Famçus Wool Sales
$3.50 Imported Line at $2.95ma-

No sign of daylight on the wool question. The most opti
mistic of us has to acknowledge that it will become increas
ingly difficult.- Therefore, we strongly advise all knitters to 
“hoard” wool at the present regular prices; at a sale price 
like today’s, you should buy to the limit.

-

a
•;1IMPORTED FOUR-PLY WOOL, our fine quality that make» four 

pairs of seek» to the pound. Regularly $3.60 a pound. (fO QC
Today’s prie*...................................................................

. Limit, one spindle (6 pounds) to a customer. To soeietiee we wiM 
toll 6 spindles (36 pounds). ,

Those ocarfe are appropriate lor buffets, sideboard* or dresser* , 
They’re bordered with lace and have tha prettiest lac* insert» in cor
rect imitation of Italian filet. Slxae 16" x 36", 13” x 46”, and go 
13" x 60", Today's Sals Price vO-

.

Iabout 1% tone to the acre.
* / '“A

MURRAY-KAY, LIMITED4

wh
I COUPON• I “Liberty Girls” will appear this week 

at the Gtayety Theatre, and will be 
seen in a musical burlesque In two 
acts, “Reilly and the Seminary Girl»,” 
written and staged by Joe. A. Mitchell, 
a well known author. Our boot lrieh 
comedian, Jack Conway, will hold the 

î -General Poet ” centre of the stage for comedy pur-
"General Poet” is a comedy that has p®“*’1and will dispense * *oot ofnew 

enjoyed over a yearie Vun ln lx,n^ witticisms and develop some brand
in New mew comedy situations. In addition ‘*nd ,ucce88ful engagements In Newl tQ thu ^ergatlle comedian there will be

| seen Charlotte Worth, prima donna
Melton,

If Soldiers-Sailors
DIARY id ENGLISH-FRENCH 

DICTIONARY

netructor.

DIERS' COMFORTS.
!I ].

Professor Mclvor of Toronto Uni
versity, In the course of an address 
yesterday afternoon before the Greater 
Toronto Labor Party at Its meeting In 
the Labor Temple upon the relation 
of labor to capital, stated that the 
present system of labor organization 
was unstable and wasteful. Without 
thoro organization, the speaker said, 
there could be np sort of stability in 
the movement. Organized co-opera
tion was needed instead of competi
tion. ,

Continuing, the professor touched 
upon the problem of demobilization, 
which included the reversion of men 
from the army to the industrial fields 
of endeavor, the readjustment of mu
nition workers Into the field of ordi
nary occupations, and finally the re
adjustment of the industrial sphere of 
women largely brought about by the 
exigencies of the war. 
solve these problems It would be ne
cessary to have a wider and more 
drastic change in the systems of edu
cation. Above all things else social 
education should be widened so as to 
preclude any sort of restriction in fa
vor of any particular class.

id-s' committee of the Kgllntoa
r£HvSFSSt5 fSrttwr commSu uponThe'LTter'aüd

$150 was raised, and. will -to leave the distribution of the money
tlone promised in addWee^gg;; to those now in charge of it.
3 of $200 Is assured, 

boxes were despatched 
nee, containing, besides tin
ernptmlr:0vatri^tyChofet*siS! IB Terento Fireman and Hi* Wife Given 
iiton Methodist Church I a Supper by Relatives,
of ,lta record of nearly stict] JM»

ive gone overseas from tbs jjr. and Mrs. A. Auchlncloss, 200
school. Concord avenue, recently celebrated

the fifty-second anniversary of their 
wedding. The relatives, to the num- 

lj) her of twenty-three, held a surprise 
' * party yesterday, and Beverley Jones, a 
Eji.great-great-grandchild, presented the 

... old couple with a purse of gold on be
e-half of the relatives. A most en joy- 

;. able time was spent.
*• Mr. Auchlncloss Is a member of the 

Toronto Fire Department, with 44 
* years’ service, and is still engaged at 

' headquarters, Adelaide street. He 
wee bom In Toronto 74 years ago- 
Mrs. Auchlncloss Is also a Toronton
ian, and is- two years younger than her 
husband ; both are In the best of 
health- All the relatives reside In 

W Toronto.

'OBITUARIES v-
j

*
»■

FRANK D1SSETTE 
DIES SUDDENLY

MARRIED 62 YEARS. York and Chicago, from where 
comes direct to the new Princess 
Theatre for the first half of this week, 
with a matinee on Wednesday. "Gen
eral Post" 1» a war play, but it Is
flel^odr1chnanaef1Sac*Ina.theinPSel**«‘^t man; Brad Sutton, charac- 

££?, aPn!youaLen*U- ZcZ
f in the ranks and tail*» in com- “As *nd â

mand. The company Is a particularly and,
good one, and is beaded by William chorus of 20 pretty young women. 
Courtenay and Thos. A. Wise. The “Military Maid*."
latter was seen here last as Falataff in “The Mlllfhry Maids” company,«with 
"The Merry Wives of Windsor.” Lou Powerti and Bob Nugent, those

“Seven Days’ Leave.” versatile comedians, will be at the
The thrill of danger imminent v.-hen I star this week. This organization may 

an enemy submarine Is trapped in aj- always be depended upon to bring a 
lied waters by British destroyers Is good show, full of life and guaranteed 
suggested by one of the effects in to please all sorts of theatregoers. A 
“Seven Days’ Leave," the big epecta- two-act musical comedy, full of catchy 
cular military comedy which opens an musical numbers and witty dialog, is 
engagement at the Grand Opera 1 presented, and Is rendered by a clever 
House this evening for its first pre- I company and a host of beautiful girls, 
scntatlon here with the famous I who sing and dance theft way into 
cruiser scene and all the effects iden-1 the approval of an audience. An ad- 
ttfied with the successful production ditional attraction is the sensation of 
In New York. This play of unusual the season, Cleora, In the humbaluia 
thrills and laughter win be interpre- dance, 
ted by an exceptional oast, including
Lillian Lee Anderson, Rosalind Ivan, -fitch Man, Poor Man," which will 
W. F. Meehan, Daniel Hamilton, Jack be shown at the Allen Theatre all 
Morton, M. J. Harrlman, Maude Wil- week. Marguerite Clark, the

’ llams. John Wlnthrop, Alfred Britton charming Paramount star, fofiows her 
and other*', I phenomenal vu cooes In "The Seven

Swans” with another exceptional!! 
Frank, Craven gave to New York Its photoplay, adapted from the novel by 

biggest laugh In years when he wrote Maximilian Foster. It to a decidedly 
and presented "Too Many Cooks.” He birman play, which will please the 
duplicated tjrio feet with 'his pro- many admirers of dainty Miss Clark, 
duction, which Edward H. P-oblne and ^ MW Bennett comedy and the latest 
the Robins Players will present this rew, weeklies will complete a goner- 
week at the Royal Alexandra Theatre, I cuf bill.
^ °U„l n.,tLh‘*nrC‘^yY^ak Sessue Hay.k.w. at Strand,
never been seen outeidc or New York, , „ ...
where It was produced and enjoyed a In “The Honor of His House, the 
run at the Colian Theatre, and it greet Paramount picture which will 
was only personal friendship for Mr. he presented at the Strand Theatre 
Robins thaV Induced Mr. Craven to for today= tomorrow and Wedne.day, 
allow it to be done in stock. Jack Sessue Hayakawa, the noted Japanese
Amory will make his first appearance a®^'Jîaf *! hto'ltriiiimnhaîtiv
of the season with the company to- successful role of his triumphantly 
mght, as will little AKy Woodhoiise. ■“ccewEpl Mreer. It Istiiatocsman 
The usual Wednesday matinee will be of the woman ne loves, makes a iu* 

creme and tragic sacrifice. Sessue 
Hayakawa plays the part of the jealous 
husband with that wonderful art which 
conceals itself for which he Is so re
nowned.

T-
with a charming voice; Barry 
an attractive comedienne; Hilda Giles, 
a sprightly soubret; Mae Penman, In
genue; James Collins, an excellent

Distributed by the

Toronto Worldev
40 ». McNab »t,, Hsmllte* 

SECURES 
THE BOOK

I Mill »4d for pester*
bindllnr within Oe- 

ORDERS terlo five cenu, other 
r v provisoes ten cento.

40 W. Richmond »t„ Toronto.
COUPON 

AND

ALE OF WORK.
ty afternoon the Ladle»' Alt 
i Methodist Church held 
c-mede baking, apron», tow- 
ihe Sunday school room. The 
the society and church turn» 
II force to make the affair J 
h the result that nearly 
i were sold, realising the eu*| 
s. George Reed, president « 

In charge of the afrew,.
LL GRASS FIRE.

Well-Known Sportsman and 
Hotel Proprietor Passes 

* Away on Sunday.
75cONE

present this yï“r»:ï; 
(cupon ■ m

In order to
Frank Dlssette, one of the proprie

tors of the St. Charles' Hotel and one 
of the best known all round athletes 
In Toronto, died yestereday morning of 
pneumonia after a few days' Illness. 
It* Is said that he contracted pneu
monia on Monday last, but he was in 
fairly good health until Saturday after- 

when he was finally kept to

Send One to the Boy—Keep One at Home!
THE DICTIONARY Set»?™ 
lee hr Seuod-epelllagMstbed 
•sheuetlve teste prove *e

THE DIARY for reeordlaa todlri- 
Seel wer experience» le the meet 
servteeeble book is extourne» exe 
etwsy* will he » 
peeeeksien.

was

that oven a 'child readily aeaxlree 
French with correct accent.Ire occurred on the vecl 

Uerrard street and wo< 
last evening. TTie fire re 
There wae no damage , 
unknown. I

fas Textile Leather,G«U Eriges, CoU Stampari, Pocket She
C. N. R. EARNINGS.

*4 \ The Canadian Northern statementnoon
hie room, and sank rapidly, 
father, Richard Dlssette, proprietor of 
the Empress Hotel, James, a famous 
hockey player, and Edward survive.

Frank Diesette was long the mana
ger of the most celebrated hockey team 
Toronto ever had, and came from a 
famous family of athletes, the Empress 
Hotel, conducted by his father, being 
the resort of some of the best known 
scullers, hockey players and baseball 
men In the country. Frank while at 
St. Michael’s College played fine rugby, 
and was an all round expert on the 
gridiron, on the baseball field and on 
the ice as well as on the water.

Mr. Dlssette was as well known 
among the members of the Argonaut 
Club as among the members of the 
Hotel Protective Association, of which 
he was a former president. He was 
also a member of the executive of the 
Ontario Hockey Association. A notable 
feature in connection with his activities 
wls the splendid record of his hockey 
team, the St. Michael's.

A brother, Arthur, was y 
live service In Britain wl 
with the R. N. A. 8.

WILL NOT REOPEN CASE.

Aid. Risk stated on Saturday that 
the board of health did not feel in
clined to go over the ground already 
covered regarding the charges brought 
against Dr. Hastings relative to the 
Tozer quarantine case. The facts, he 
said, had been made public already, 
and nothing could be gained by re
touching the ground covered.

UBS affiliate.
1 Study Club In connetf^ 
4anno Church, Danforth

, of which Jam** 1

m of earnings for March Miows gross 
earnings of $3,486,300, a gain ot $163,- 
109 over March, 1817, and nek earnings 
ot 8210,000, a loss *of 1407.700 over the 
the preceding March. The gross earn
ings from July. 1917, total $30,660,400 
a gain of 8603,000, and the aggregate 
ret earning» for the same period are 
$2,400,100, a drop of $5,014.000.

TORONTO WATER RATES.

In order to secure the ten per cent 
discount water takers are reminded to 

«te*pay their water rates forthwith. After 
file 3flth of April no discount can be 
allowed. Water raites may be paid, 
Wthout charge, at branch banks 
throughout the city, at. the west 

- branch city building, 902 Keele street, 
or at the city hall. Each bill as pre- 

4mpared shows the net amount payable. 
<>■ War stamps must be affixed to all 
HFCheque'.

His
"Rich Man, Peer Man." INVALIDED MEN 

REACH TORONTO
shook the world—and Miss Jollvst was 
one of the paasengers.

Canoe Club Minstrels.
Seats go on sale this morning at 

the Princess box office for the fourth 
annual show of the Toronto Canoe 
Club Minstrels, who will appear at the 
new Princess Theatre this week on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday even
ings, with a matinee Saturday after
noon. The show Is bigger and better 
than ever, and the paddlers promise 
their friends a rare treat during the 
engagement. All the salient features 
of last year's show have been retained, 
but In the main the forthcoming en
tertainment will present almost a new 
program made 'up of songs, dances 
and sketches of the old-time darkey 
days in the southland. The company 
Includes 16 end men and a chorus of 
90. It has been thoroly drilled by Jack 
Strathdee.

Till,-:
•sldent. has been ariiwv, 
mdian Problems Club, a P™ 
nlzation to study postewa 
L’he subjects at present oi

unemployment aim m "This Way Out."are

CHINAMEN ARRESTED. Party1 From Overseas Arrive 
at Ten o’Clock Sunday 

Morning.

A Granulated Eyi
$7 Eye* inflamed by
V «uretoSss.toNeedWI

. —, quickly relieved by R* 
iS lyetoBeriy. No Smith 

juit Eye Comfort, 
by mail 50c per Bottle. 
Tube* 25c. For Bess 
■rise Eye leeedy Ce.«6*

Plalnclotheemen Marshall and Sullivan 
of Court street police station paid a visit 
to 20/t4 York street about nine o’clock 
last night and took eighteen Chinamen 
Into custody on a charge of gambling on 
the Lord's Day. The building was strong
ly barricaded agalnet the |x>s«lble arri
val of the police officer», but a ehove 
from Sullivan'» mighty shoulder» soon 
made a breach In the fortification». Ball 
was allowed at 8200 each.______________

551
=

I: Delivery of The 
î ' Morning World

Amid the cheer* of over a thouwed 
relative* and friends, a contingent of 166 
returned Invalided soldiers arrived at 
North Toronto station Just before 16 
o’clock on Sunday morning. The party 
of war heroes bad been announced as 
due at 1.30 o'clock, but It Is reported 
that the delay of about two hours was 
due to important freight trains having 
the right of way.

Liveliness was
of the returned men by the presence of 
the Central Ontario Heglment brass 
hand from Exhibition camp. A large 
escort of active service Infantrymen from 
the camp was In attendance to ensure 
xmooth working of the detraining ar
rangements. About 70 of the soldier* re- 

success turning yesterday were Toronto men.success. - . ... „ the rest belonging to other cities and
Her* Comes the Brute. town* of the central Ontario military

For the week of May 6 Edwa.d H- rilwtrlct. over a dozen of the soldiers 
Robins and the Robins Players will were Hamilton men They were taken 
give the first stock presentation of frow the North Toronto station to the 
Maude Ebume’s latest Starring' ve- ,:nl„n station .cam and pwvl-
«il* ni g r'omiHi fhd» Rfldi*/ sion tnnAe for thflir Icuvlng on thft tiretfhlcle. Here Comes the Brine. w”,tt«,und train. The returning •>/,.-

Greet Musical Event. tingent included 33 amputation cases, 25
The grand operatic concert to ne t,jb<.r,.ular cases and several cot cases 

eiven at Massey Hall on Monday, May prcr.nt at the sutlon to extend To-S.«... «.h. ?sï:siïïtSSftM «s
eaetk appearing on one program " Warwick and James «orner».
./»«n»«4iln* nulle out of the ordinary, *mong the war veterans home again something quite the hall to _„7capt W. K. Brown of ID Carbon

doubt 1 begin* and Geo. Markin». Wrd Battalion,
the meantime ! Whn (.„vc up HI. work of superintendent 
,h caJb and Of M. lowrence Market to go ug over- 

seas war service.

INE has been resumed on rp O save time and 
I labor for win-the- 

war duties, many women 
find it an advantage to 
send the household wash
ing to a laundry instead 
of having it done at home.

Phyllis Neilsen-Terry.
Miss Phyllis Neilson-Terry, the dis

tinguished English actress, and a great 
favorite with Toronto theatregoers, _ 
will be again seen at the Princess 
Theatre. Miss Neilson-Terry will pre
sent a play new to this city, “The 
Land of Promise," written by W 
Somerset Maugham, and which was 
originally produced In London at the 
Duke of York's Theatre with much

' i ' CN; [ Toronto Island
& An early and efficient service is

™ Assured the readers of The
World who are removing to 
their Island homes. Transfer 
order by telephoning Main 8808,

; World Office.
Transient readers arc Invited to 
have The World delivered every 
Morning, rather than risk the 
purchase of one on the way over.

featured this week. Just- as in pre
vious weeks, besides which the riat- 
trday matinee will be given,

Loew’s Theatre.
Modern, unconventional, romantic 

love that counts for the blggear. thing 
in life, even so big that love will sacri
fice itself for the loved one, is the
theme of ‘Stolen Hours,” the feature | screen In a story of Russian life, 
photodrama of this week's offerings at entitled "The Suspect," and is a page 
Loew’s Yonge Street Theatre and fr0m the history of that great country.

Beautiful Ethel The risks which the peasants took to 
Clayton la seen as Diana 1 oxter. The further their ends towards achieving 
Six Serenade» in a sparkling song liberty from the autocratic courts pro- 
revue will head the vaudeville at- vided many stirring adventures. Those 
tiactions, wtridh will also Include: Who took part In the 8.0.8. parade will 
Ross. Wyse and Company, introducing be eager to see how they looked, so 
two midgets In comedy dances and these pictures are expected to bring 
acrobatic xtunts: H. K. Roberts and the parader» and their friends In large 
Players In "Cold Coffee; the Dancing | numbers.

F,!m .. M.diMO,

i SS I«3!%
flrtupM ** ejiA Johnson. Howard and as tbf star, will be presented at the L^ettn te 'comical versatilities. ! Madison Theatre today, tomorrow and and will without 
,. ( W.« crmdv and topic plclu-e* Wednesday, and should draw crowded capacity."i.mplete tlm bill ! houses each day. It Is the screen rep-1 next Monday, but In

p “Liberty <»'"!•— * rental Ion of the torpedoing of the mail order* aceon>p«imcd U>
Drow *nd Campbell's 17-1» edition j LuaUaaiAr-ibe crime dot ebocke* snfij wv tax will be accepted.

Hied on ac- 
hlle serving added to the reception

Anita Stewart at the Regent.
Today Anita Htewart returns to the.

It isAR

:R Winter Garden.
M-
We feature this class 
of work by giving 
special prices. Please 
make enquiries.The Toronto 

Sunday World
CHURCH CELEBRATES.

I Woodstock, April 28.—The Mill an- 
I Hiversery of Chalmers Presbyterian 
Church was celebrited today. Uev. 
H. M. Patilln. Windsor, a former pas
tor of the church, was the preacher. 
At til- evening service his subject was 
"House Cleaning" Referring to the 

, h<* ’XFinted out tho grea>t cleansing, 
h„th m .rnlly and epip'tnaliy. that 
-.'ili! i il;p p'ac.. thruout '.he world 
The cliurtfi was crowded at both *vt- 
liCCX*

I Is on sale on the Island every 
Saturday evening. To ensure oh- 
ONn^ng a copy. It would be well 
to instruct the carrier to leave 
one every Saturday night.. as 
transient readers may hie disap
pointed In obtiiiivnc a i'iip>, on -

( îlMSMb><^C SU*,*>*1 beiuk ox-

New Method Laundry
The Real While Way. 

••WE KNOW HOW"
0ITED, TORI The sale ofwar

Telephone Main 7486.
I

1
»•

a*
f :

%

1

i m
Plumbing Work for 

Factories 
Warehouses

We invite enquiries from manu
facturers, wholesalers, retailers 
and owners of public buildings. 
Concerns who have been accus
tomed to getting work' dene in 
the eld way. We’re epening the ' 
eyes ef a let ef people when 
they eee the difference in the 
SHANNON service to what
they’ve been accustomed to.

/

Ï

Men *s Bathrobes
Regularly #8.50 to $10, at $6.95

Men’s Eiderdown Beth Robes and 
Dressing Gowns, medium weight, 
soft «finish, roll collar and .girdk. 
Regularly $8.50 and $10.00. 35
only. On sale today

$6.95at
Men’s Towelling Bathrobes, In neat pat
terns. Prices ................... 66.00 to $12.50
Man’s Light Madras Pyjamas, in blue. 

Regularly 32.00
.............#150

Men’s Cashmsrett# Pyjamas, cream, with
colored stripes. A suit...................... $3.00
Scotch Wool Meter Rugs, fine uniform 
line, plaid designs, fringed ends. ^8pe-

New lines of Men’s Spring Underwsar 
Suits, Neckwear and Seeks.

hello, cream and. white, 
a suit. Today »..............

rial

>

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

NEWS OF LABOR
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tv- THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE SIX * =
WILHELM THE VENTRILOQUISTPtiEBTEE 

FMI HELM)
sKfPole*, pledged Russia to the estab

lishment of a free, united and autono
mous
half the czar fought loyally with the 
allies, and It has never been shown 
that he was a party to the Stuermer 
plots and other machinations of

The Toronto World lots of men In the city *bo could be 
easily spared. I know llfty men could 
be easily got where I work, and what 
about the candy works, ,4rJver*, chauf
feurs and lots of other non-essential 
trades that could be easily done with
out at the present time? Look at the 
men who are employed round the well 
to-do houses—gardeners and helpers, 
chauffeurs, painters and other trade* 
men. I think it’s up to ererybody to 
do their little bit now, when so much

"•to •• »«"« *"■ ’"ÜTS.Ï'i "i
A City Man.

5Poland- For two years and a •seat *
t frrasDeÀàcMAtt

«5.yS/SS^S.-
."R-K.'TSr

Company o( Toronto, Limited.
w.\JL^5!SUir5C5Ufiee«Ew-

VO. 4* H EST KtCHMOjSP IWR

n* nla the y

mi ♦.
Our reputatl

).//
i

Anti-Conscription Fund of Arch
bishop Walsh Receives Con- 

' siderable Augmentation.

RELIGIOUS ISSUE RAISED

àAfter summing up the shortcom
ings of the Imperial Government as 
charged by the German-Inspired Bol- 
shevtkl, Mr. Johnston says:

“But at this point, I shall probably 
find myself In conflict with Ameri- 

feeltng and American opinion, 
which holds that a revolution against 
czardom Is so inherently right and 
neceraary, that ntx Justification Is 
needed; which holds that it was 
magnificent of the ’Russian people’ to 
rise in their might and throw off the 
hated yoke; which applauded enthu
siastically the arrival of ‘the world’s 
youngest democracy,’ ‘the new repub
lic of the Slavs.’ Tes; an over
whelming section of American opin
ion held that view—In part, I think, 
from a natural Ignorance of real con
ditions in Russia- We forgot, those 
of us who exulted In the Russian 
Revolution, that their case was worlds 
away from ours. In 1776, the year 
called to our minds by the word 
revolution, the thirteen American 
states had been schooled in constitu
tional government for generations; 
their representative Institutions were 
an Immediate outgrowth, nay, a liv
ing part of the great tree of repre
sentative government which Is Eng
land’s lasting contribution to the or-

They were
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Food shortage 
menace undoubtedly are 
vital factors in this great 
We most admit that Canada and the 
United States are Id a position tJ 
feed any number of people had we 
them here. Now. then, there are 
about 1.000,000 prisoners and about 
400,000 Interned in France and Eng
land; the United States and Canada 
are sending troops, food and jyar sup
plies as fast as they can get'the bot
toms, and three vessels are com.r.g 
back practically without cargoes- W».y 
not bring back German and Aus
trian prisoners and those interned on 
each returning vessel, say three or 
four thousand? I believe that would 
tend to lower the U-boat toH. Tat 
German Government would think 
twice before they sank 3000 of their 
own, and if they did, I believe that 
the Germans at home would raine 
an awful yell. Jf Canada and the 
United SUtes could get one ind a 
half million here and Uke that strain 
from France and England, not only 
in food, but by releasing the men 
guarding them, the United States and 
Canada could feed therm here to rnuc/i 
better advantage and would get the 
benefit of the prisoners’ labor on 
highways, harbor Improvement* 
farms, etc. Why not?

■ yy >/’ MONDAY MORNING. APRIL 21. r> 7
and the U-boat 

the mostGreat Generalship.
Dublin, Ap01 23.—The success of the 

“workless” day last Tuesday has led 
to a widespread impression among 
all classes that the government, con
vinced of the attitude' of the people, 
would refrain from bringing conscrip
tion into operation- This view is not 
shared by the heads of the anti-con
script Ivn movement.

A warning was Issued 
Sinn Fein council that the government 
Is committed to the effective applica
tion of coned-lpt'-on, and confidence 
to the contrary would be short-sight
ed. The constitutional. Nationalist 
/Waders say that there Is no sign wlia:- 
ever of a change In tbo war cabinet's 
plane, and that proparations for carry
ing them out are being made on a most 
formidable scale.

It is pointed out that, contrary to the 
prevailing idea, an order-ln-council 
may be made effective at once without 
waiting for parliament, a Who parlia
ment has reserved the power, within 
14 days, to annul it 

The anti-conecrbptkm fund, of which 
Archbishop Wabih is trustee. Is being 
actively promoted and is expected to 
reach unprecedented dimensions.

Made Religious Issue- 
The Church of Ireland Gazette, the 

organ ct the Protestant Episcopal 
Church, declares that the most la
mentable aspect of the present crisis 
Is the tendency ta make conscription a 
religious issue between ProtestanU 
and Catholics.

No expectations are entertained any- 
where hare that the heme rule MIL 
whatever its character, wttl modify op- 

houee of commons upon this import- position to conscription# The Unionist
ant question It was stated on behalf withdrawn if °?hc
of the government that It was "hop-1 bjKh,IDS arv(i the Irish party would 
ed" that the new and drastic régula- make a flrm offer to secure Jtho men 
tlons would not seriously affect agri- voluntarily. But there Is no
culture. The "hope" is vain; there 1* prospect that such ftti offer will be 
scarcely a farm In Markham Town- made.
ship that will not be seriously affdfct- The absence of (he Irish party from 
ed If the government adheres to Its mrliament has provoked no objection 
policy of refusing exemptions to l irom the people, thn normally they 
farmers. would be expected to attend In full

Even now production is being les- force the debates on the budget, which 
sened by the prospect of the loss of impose* new taxes on beer and spirits, 
farm help. There Is scarcely a farm Ireland’s chief manufactures, and also 
in this district In which there is not on the farmers. No *uf***t'f'L ^ 
from ten to fifteen acres of wheat or been mode that they Jhouldreturn tor 
seeds that should be broken up be- | the home rule bill, but John Dillon, 
cause of winter killing. , In some leader of
cases there Is hesitancy about doing that it conscription Is WPll^» thW 
this necessary work, where there F will go back at once to ventilaw w* 
would be no hesitation but for the methods >. heprospect of the lose of help. rasviyo resistance fXOZ îhStotm

Does our government want greater the pollcy ™
. production? Does it want the most of refusal .^'^wùhWMkatDos- 

effective service or does it want the knowledge tribhn^ajWtthl^s at pos 
mbst spectacular service? It ■ our cible effective aotioh 6®T *
rulers want* the most effective eer- | (Vod supply, 
vice, let them weigh well the message 
from Lord Rhondda (British food con
troller) adfireseed to the organization of 
resources committee, and dated April
6, writing so recently (and in direct „ —: c.m.reference to the present crisis, which Ce!£ttoon* Ap&^^BW Canadian 
is given by the government as the „ J£l£0 « ho sirTncsnUy awarded 
reason tor their change of policy) to the Military Crow have
Lord Rhondda says "The Canadian *(1®, ° deed* recorded officially In to- 
farmer and Canadian farm hand now l,®Lt.JaaLtto

Cipt. Gerald Anglin of Falrrille M 
fective reply to the enemy, s present h,Tj„#n unA#r the heaviest firs, di
onslaught by banding their undivided rectlmt and controlling them until ee- 
energles to the Increased production of winded
those food supplies for which we de- v*CaL. Edward- Clark, Alberta, took 
pend to such vital extent upon your ^mtinâ of attacking troops when 

- ^reat Dominion, they were without officers, succeee-
It Is reported that the United Farm- f",fy encountering a very dlfflcu't 

ers are preparing to take action to I -itlZLtlon.
Influence the government to modify Hon. Francis Groevenor.

ever>' farmer stand Vancouver, reconnoitred and captured 
behind them, also every citizen, who an under the heaviest shelUng. 
hope# to see production mainland at M*tor Melville Hart, Toronto, took 
it» present level. I command of the entire line and estab

lished a strong position under heavy 
fire.

Captain Donald Martyn, New West
minster, effected prompt and decisive 
action when the advanced posts were 
driven in.

Lieut Herrick McCracken, Quebec, 
supervised the maintenance oi com
munications for four days, without

/seGeneral Foch’s orders confirm the 
view we took last Saturday if Mount 
Kemmcl were essential to tito allied 
strategy It would be regained. General 
Foch has decided that it la pot essen
tial as was the case with Villere-Bre- 
tenoeux. When that was needed he 
sent and took it We have to remem
ber that General Foch does not pos
sess the initiative and can do as 

making his ^weaker 
numbers (If they are "weaker) 
powerful for the destruction of the 
enemy by skilful manoeuvring. The 
Germans have great generals bet de
mocracy has set her faith on-a greater.

I « yj.% /7
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and street 
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tin*.!I I Si■ ganlzatlon of mankind, 
saturated with English constitutional 
law and practice; and It was precisely 
In the name of English constitutional 
law that they raised the standard of 

But* the Russian people

i ’ndertkvI V1 ••

,’li •V
■ Holland on *0 Tbaahold.

’ Holland has been warned and threat
ened, an 
fate of
little nation pause, but in this hour of 
trial we believe that the stout Nether
lander* will set as true a value on 
theirrooul as did King Albert. The 

TUmsterda-m Telegraaf has expressed 
what must be the feeling In the heart1 
of every honest Dutchman In the face 
of the German nienade:

-They shall not pass—neither they 
nor their war necessities. We want 
peace, but gre fear dishonor more than 
war. Holland wlU remain herself!”

This is the right spirit, the brave 
spirit, and in tbs long run, the only 
living spirit.. It Germany be finally 
victorious in the war, Holland will be 
absorbed, and Denmark, as well as 
Belgium and Luxembourg and the 
channel coast of France.

It is not at all clear what Germany 
wants to do at present. We may be 
sure that her actions are not gov
erned by principle, but merely by self- 
interest. The madness or the despera
tion of ‘the German high command, 
which brought the United States into 
the war In the hope of a quick deci
sion, may figure on another gambler’s 
chance with Holland.

It Is more and more evident that a 
federation of all the nations outside 
the German ring will be Imperative 
after the war If the world IS to pos
ses# Itself In peace.

I| x met weigh 
range of ■

1 silk Jersey 
wearli 
assorti 

k. Full wome

revolution, 
have had no such training. . . , But 
the Russian people, I shall be told; 
threw off a despotism. Let us for a 
moment say thaï they did- But they 
have now fallen under a far worse 
despotism, whether It be that of paid 
agents of the German tyranny or— 
still worse—(he despotism of all that 
is basest in themselves. • But the 
plain truth Is that the Russian people 
did not throw off a despotism, nor 
did they carry thru a revolution. The 
mass of the Russian people—If there 
be a Russian people, and not a mere 
conglomerate of self-centred villagers 
—had as small a part In the ‘Russian 
Revolution’ as had the highlanders of 
Tibet. Nor have the Russian people 
had any chance to express an opinion 
as to the revolution. After nearly a 
year, that elementary step has not 
been taken; no constituent assembly 
has been called—for thq packed con
gress of Socialists being got together 
under that name Is a fraudulent pre
tence.”

i
&she awaits the ls#6e. The 

Igium naturally gives theU ! E
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Man Order#i;: B. M. Greene.\ W

THE WOMAN WHO CHANGEAI,
mm

knew you would enjoy tils singing. '
He • perfectly wonderful.”

“You are very enthusiastic,” Geoies 
replied, then changed tb# subject I 
hoped bo wasn't displeased because of 
Merton.

Tomorrow—Evening of

V;%

What W31 Farmers Do?

JOHNEditor World: What are farmers 
going to do about the new military 
regulations?

During the brief debate in the
BY JANE PHELPS
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The Outstretched Hand. It seemed to me that Merton Gray 

was the most thoughtful, the most in
teresting, man I ever bad met. He 
could do Almost everything and de It

P >
CHAPTER LXVH.

I spent the morning with Celeste, 
unpacking and putting my things 
away. I had not yet become accus
tomed to a personal maid; and I did 
many things myself which really were 
a part of her duties. All the time we 
were working the thought of my home
coming was with me. The longer I 
thought of it, the more cruel it seemed 
that George would even think of mak
ing an engagement when lie 
me promise to be at home on that 
certain day.

In the afternoon a cold drizzle set 
in, making me even more unhappy. 
Just as I conceived the idea of put
ting on a rain coat and starting out 
for a walk the bell rang, and James 
announced Merton Gray.

T hurried down to the drawing room, 
and, as I entered, Merton advanced, 
his hand outstretched and a light of 
welcome on his face.

“It is good to have you back. Ws 
have missed you,” be said, still re
taining my band.

“It is nice to be missed and—wel
comed,” I said, suddenly cheered by 
the thought that someone was glad to 
see me.

”1 was not sure you would be at 
borne. Mr. Howard said last night 
that you had not yet arrived.” *

“No. He bad gone to the dinner be. 
fors I got here. Were you there?”

1
■

/ well. Or so It seemed to me. Among
Other accomplishments he 
was a wonderful baritone

i]
.. He SUEsang so well that people said that had 

be not been an artist he would have 
been In grand opera.

I spoke of my good times at home; 
of the boys, our pleasures—simple the 
they were! 
sated. I rambled on. I told him oil 
racing David to the top of Braudel’s 
hill, and how badly I was beaten. Of 
the church social where everyone 
seemed so glad to see me—altbo I 
Imagined he never had known any
thing about what a church social In a 
small country place was like, 
asked so many questions.

James brought us tda and lighted tbs 
candles, after a while. Then he left 

He had spoken of some new 
songs, and asked if he might brise 
them, next time he cams, adding that 
w# might practice- them together.

A Taste In Common.
Musicians always hive a delightful 

means of whiling away the time, when 
together. I was only too delighted to 
give Merton permission to bring lbs 
song». I read very quickly, and had 
always been called a good accompa
nist, I saw many pleasant times ahead 
for, ms because of this.

My ennui, my unhappiness, was all 
gone. I ran upstairs to drees for din
ner, singing as I went.
Merton had spent with me had dis
persed all my hurt, even that caused 
by George's neglect. Ho I dressed be
comingly, then hurried down to meet 
him as I heard his key in the door.

“How bright and well you look,” he 
•aid as he kissed me.
Vice and

This, In eomet measure, is the ease 
for the counter revolution. But 
there Is something more in the atti
tude of Germany, of Austria, of Bul
garia. This Is well Illustrated by the 
declarations of the Bulgarian prem
ier, Mr. Radoslavoff. He and his 
allies, he said, had no interest In 
preventing the spread of anarchy In 
Russia.

FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS
IN SCHMIDT MYSTERY

:
. 1

OF* Tube Mors Names Added to Ust of 
Women Entangled in Murder 

Mystery.
8

? €: Then, seeing him Inter-
had madeI

Detroit, April 27.—Anita Schmidt, tbs | 
woman who came to America as ths .X 
wile of Helmuth Schmidt, and Mar- ' 
garet Darsch, who lived with Schmidt 
at Lakewood NJ„ were today added®.:* 
to the list of women entangled in the - 
mystery surrounding the man who list! 
Tuesday took his own life In the High-.i 
land Park Jail after confessing that he 
bad burned the body ofAugusta Stein- 6 
bacti after she had» swallowed poison® 
at his home. This information devel- I 
oped after questioning by authorities "i 
of Mrs. Adels Ulrlch-Braun, who mar- , 
rled Schmidt, then known as Braun, . 
at Lakewood NJ., In 1914, and Ger
trude, Schmidt’s 17-year-old daughter.

Thus far the police have been unable 
to trace Sctimidt’s first wife, Margaret 
Darsch, or Irma Pallatlnus, the latter 
having disappeared after becoming 
Schmidt’s housekeeper at his hi 
here.

County authorities of Lakewood 
have begun the work of opening an 
abandoned well in search of bodies, st 
tho house where Helmuth Schmidt, 
alias Emil Braun, lived several years

1 Estimates SI 
ing to |

:

I.
“On the contrary, the mbre impo

tent the former Russian colossus be 
comes, a colossus whose pressure 

, weighed so heavily on us in the past, 
the better for us all In the future. A 
great Russian federative republic 
would perhaps be more dangerous for 
Its neighbors than the empire of the 
czars. May anarchy in Russia spread 
and deepen, therefore.” •

This pious wish Is characteristic of 
the German conspiracy which brought 
about the Russian debacle. They do 
not want democracy nor anything 
favoring democracy, 
voff went on to speak about Serbia. 
“For us,” he declared, “Serbia has 
disappeared, 
ment is in Corfu, and Pashltch Is 
roaming the world and going on with 
the foundation of a Great Serbian 

Serbs are tan-
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BRAVE EXPLOITS ____ •
BY CANADIAN OFFICERS

The Situation m Russia.
If the reports from Russia of a 

counter- revolution are true, and their 
probability Is very greet, it will intro
duce an entirely neitr set of compli
cations into the International situa
tion. So far as the Bolshevik! are 
concerned, they bave made no friends, 
Vheylmtssed the greatest chance that 
any political party has had in recent 
centuries to make good. Their little 
finger has been thicker than the 
czar’s thigh, and they have failed to 
show that they understood the first 
principles of democracy. When the 
constitutional assembly met It did not 
please them, and the Bolshevik! re
fused to allow It to perform Its demo
cratic functions. The Bolshevik), in 
fact, from Trotsky and Lenlne down, 
have been more autocratic (ban the 
czar ever was.

The Russian revolution will even
tually be teen to have been conceived 
and engineered by the Germans. It 
was a triumph of craft and worthy of 
the plotters of Potsdam- It was the 
only thing that could have disorgan
ized Russia and eliminated the Rus- 
etan army as a factor In the war. 
The arrangements made by the Bol
shevik] and the treaties they have 
signed have without exception favored 
Germany, assisted her plans, or been 
direct concessions to her policy. They 
have betrayed all who have trusted 
them, they have repudiated their 
obligations, they have handed over 
the Poles, the Serbs, the Rumanians, 
the Armenians, the Georgians, the 
Finns to virtual slavery, and they 
have severed Esthonla and Livonia 

afrom the Russian corpus for the ben- 
■ eflt of Germany. If this is demo- 
* craey It Is not to be wondered at if 

the real Russians prefer something 
else. Trotsky, a Jew from the east 
side of New York City, does not 
appear to have learned real demo
cratic principles.

A scathing indictment of the Trot- 
sky-Lenlne regime appears in the 
recent North American Review by 
Mr. Charles Johnston, one of the best 
authorities on the subject In America. 
(He starts with the thesis that the war 
is being waged by the entente allies 
for the preservation of democracy In 
the world. Who, then, has assisted 
them most, the Russian Imperial Gov
ernment or the Bolehevikl? It was 
the determination of Austria, backed 
by Germany, to destroy Serbia, that 
first led Russia Into the war. As a 
result France, Britain, Italy, Ru
mania were all drawn into the war 
which Russia virtually began, for If 
aha. had not moved to protect Serbia, 
bMk> Germany would undoubtedly 
have found a pretext, this was the 
nominal bone of contention. The 
proclamation of the Gçand Duke 
Nicholas* en August 6, 1914, t» the

me.
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that Adels Ulrlch-Braun, with whom 
'Schmidt arrived In Lakewood In 1111 
after his marriage to her in New York 
City after meeting her thru a matri
monial advertisement, and Grets 
Darsch, a German girl, had been killed 
and their bodies thrown into the well, m 
which is under a porch. Schmidt per- ■ 
chased the property here, under the 
name of Braun, with $3600 turned over 
to him by Miss Ulrich.

A Stupid Dinner Party.
* “Yes. I wished several times I had 
not gone. It was an awfully stupid 
affair.
usually very gay; but she had a Brit
ish lion and be did nothing but roar.

stupid and uninteresting as 
for a person to be. But

State. . . . But the 
tacts who live in* a world of their

t these 
the Jpr 

lines of the 
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percentage s 
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auspiciously.

that
In

town, and do not want to see facts.
We therefore do not need to bother
ourselves about them, and we do not. orteert ae upreniu 
For us, Serbia^ Is I said, has dlsap- rVSt,D VETERAN
peered.” TO SELL MAGAZINES

It can be gathered from this state
ment that any counter revolution In 
Russia which would replace anarchy 
with an orderly constitutional gov
ernment, regenerate the nation, reor
ganize the army, redeem the pledges 
given to the entente allies, would not 
meet with favor from the Cjermans.
The Grand Duke Michael, who Is said 
to have been declared regent, is the 
moEt democratic of the Imperial fam
ily. He lived long In England, hav
ing made a morganatic marriage, and 
resided in a semi-country place on 
Hampstead Heath. On* thing is cer
tain, that the attitude of any possible 
government could not be- worse for 
the entente allies than that of the 
Bolshevlkl, while there Is not the 
slightest doubt that a Romanoff re
storation would be anti-German.

R. L. Stiver,
One of the farmers.

“Took my ad- 
rested a while, didn’t you?”

“I didn’t lie down, but I rested, Mr.
Gray came in about four o’clock. He 
said you had a British lion at Mrs.
Lorlng’s dinner party, and that be 
roared all the time."

“He did.’’
“Were you Interested?"
"Net much. Was Gray?"
"No, not at all. He raid it was More Then Thirty-Six Thousand Die* 

stupid." posed of in March.
“He wasn’t far out of the way," .
“And, George, you know how won

derfully Mr. Gray sings'. He said If 
w« would like him to, he would bring 
some new songs and I could accom
pany him. I told him of course to 
•bring them. I hope you will be at 
home when he does. You are such a 
Judge of music, I am always a little 
frightened to play before you; but I right.

Madge Lorlng’s dinners are

He was
it is pos
be is some great scientific explorer, 
and Madge Loring always tries to 
catch any notables before the other 
women get a chance."

K i.
î -V* s*Chatham. April 27.—Arrested by the 

local police last night on a charge of
roShurSting.n^hoUfwethetaipeet week"has ! rest or -sleep, under heavy fire, 
been soliciting subscriptions for maga- Lieut. Harry Salmon, Regina, took 
zincs, was tl»U morning stripped of the command of a company and was con- 
returned soldier’s badge, numerals and etantly up and down the line en- 

taiwJ*awa*.w,*r1n« and couraging the men. He was twice 
hai jo»t*oné**ïg. has been

posing to the local public as a returned I Capt. Lewis Youni

BRITISH BOMB DROPPING. f
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I wondered why George didn't talk 

to me of the things that happened. He 
hadn’t said a word about any famous 
person being at, the dinner. It was 
nice to have Merton* Gray tell me 
things. George had had nothing to say 
to me save "How do you do?" and I 
had been gone almost two weeks.

London, April 28.—The air ministry 
announces (hat (he number of bombs 
dropped by the British over enemy 
lines in France opposite, the Brffhh 
front Anting March was '28.099 ty day 
and 13,080 by night. Tie enemy 
dropped In the area occupied by Brit
ish troops 617 by day and 1941 by

!
________ _ Younger, Calgary, ob-

seidier, with the remit that he has'had I tallied valuable Information of the 
remarkable success In the sale of the I enemy's defenses by personal recon- 
tnegazlne. On occasions when he was | naleonce. 
asked for his discharge papers, he stated 
that he had forgotten them, at the same 
time producing the papers of the returned 
soldier who was working the city with 
him.

As a result of the aggressive manner 
assumed by King towards parties who

l

BATTLEFIELD AFFORDS
DISTRESSING SIGHT

I
’•

King$
"àfc» t A^|th2,.XB^Aainrd^nfSSStUati"

in his arrest. King, It appears, lost his 107 "es P*®» continued by the German 
leg some nine years ago near Orillia, and I gunners, but up to noon Saturday the 
consequently has never seen service. The enemy bad made no further attacks 
other members active In the city were In this region. General von Amtm 
found to have satisfactory service papers was busy consolidating (he positions {LDu allowed to so.

In view of the unfortunate condition 
of the defendant and the heavy penalty. . ..
for this offence, the authorities are con- I uther blue held by the alnee west of 
sidering the best means of dealing with Kemrael.
the prisoner, who used very questionable The German commander win hare 
methods in endeavoring to secure sub- to bring up 'fresh troop* for further 
script Ions from a number of local worn- operations, for the casualties suffered
*n- _____ ____________ I by the enemy Friday were exceedingly

heavy. Proof of this was given by the 
distressing sight on the battlefield over 
which the contending armies strug
gled. During Friday’s attacks by (he 

Pounds I enemy one British brigade inflicted 
Right-of-Way ...— ..................... 33,954 four times a* many losses as theyla Rose ......... .
Trethewey Mine ..
NI pissing Mine ..
Buffalo Mine
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IMPERIAL
STOUT

GREATER PRODUCTION.
COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS. *

Editor World: As a constant reader 
of your paper, would you kindly 
allow me to make a few 
gestions regarding above? 
men are being urged to go out on the 
farms for the summer, whether they 
have experience or not, and being one 
of the latter, would a farmer be will
ing to pay me the same wages as I 
receive in the city? It’s easy to urge 
men to give up their homes and go 
farming, but what kind of treatment 
would they get from the farmers them
selves In regard to accommodation, 
wages, lack of experience, etc.?

In one of your articles in last Sun
day’s Issue reference is made to men 
In stores holding positions which could 
be easily filled by women. Well, men 
are not all built alike; we can't be all 
brickla/ers or navvies; we must fo- 
low the occupation that suits and pays 
us best I would suggest that the 
government, or some of the men with 
plenty of money, titke up tracts of 
land, supply implements, get men un
der canvas, and be properly looked 
after like our soldiers are. There are

: Cobalt ore statement for week ending 
Apri^, 24: ' sltyeug-

Clty fa
delay
P-m.,. 46,999 J tbemsehres suffered.

217 A*
132,004

Anyone who feels the need of n mild stimulant, 
or tonic, will find Imperial Stout excellent. „ All 
the health-giving qualities of the malt and hops 
are retained. A glas* of Imperial Stout before 

retiring is a valuable habit to form.

Order by the csss frees you Grocer er 
Fer Sais st sO Hotels sad Restoeraete.

The O'KEEFE BREWERY C0„ Limited, Toronto 
NAM 4202

HitWSGIRLS’ CONFERENCE HELD.
Three Hundred In the Teen Age Meet 

at Kitchener,

•»•»•<»,,eesee 
*••••••••e«eseseee O'KEEFE

CO.Total — 636407 
LODGE CELEBRATES ANNIVER- FRED-.1 '1 fKitchener, April 23. — A successful 

glrb’ conference was held in Zion 
Bible School here yesterday and to

il!
FU

665■; >Woodstock. April 28 —Olive Branch, „ . . . ... , . .

at New St Paul'* Church tontelA churches In the cKy and vicinity. Ad- 
Over 126 members of the two local dresses were delivered by Miss Alice 
ledges turned out. Captain (Rev.) E. I May and Miss Mabel Taggart of To- 
Appleyard preached a strong sermon, rooto. At the banquet last evening 
taking for fats subject "The Good greeting* were exchanged with stost- 
Samaritan,” and compared the work of !*r conferences hold In Branford, 
the good Samaritan to that of the boys Stratford. Ottawa end Elmira, N.Y. 
In the ternches, who go out In No I The officers for the ensuing year are; 
Man's Land and rescue their comrades I President. Miss Marjory Htumnf, 
from danger. The church was I Kitchener; secretary, Miss /Ruth 
crowded. 1 Bechtel, Waterloo.
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9 1918 IT! B BACK 
ON THE JOB AGAIN

Woods, Weet mount, Quo.; Lieut N. 
Sworder, Edmund#, B.C.

Died—F. Hall. Carroll, Vs.
Killed accidentally—Lleut. F. Q. Lew-

^Freewmod* to have died—F. Valley,

PriK7RuMrtTM v5r«-«‘; C. Spurting, Uebon Falla, Me.; M. A. a. F.éykee, «ImoOe Mre^, Toronto; B.
Van^ver T-it; Bdmonton, 32-«0; Çaû I McCue, New York; W. Mrttte. £ As- J. Doherty. ^toM^.^hUauer CW-

to5[’ ff.H- ^M# ^wrt,8?-^:Regtro' tia, Fort WWIam. Ont; R. Gagnon, Sal- rente; O. J. :Fowler. Chicago; T. Ever»,

Halifax, 42-68. I | couver. {Son; W. F, D. Clapham, Vancouver;
„ .. , . Died—C. L. Cameron, St Mary's, Ont. x. c. Scott. Edmonton; B. Mua-
Bajj—Southerly presumed to have died—H. W. Watson, urt parkhead, Ont.; J. Henderson, 

much the same England; B. Oranger, Farnham, Que.; 6. atoms*,,,, S**k.;J. Morrow, Scotland; H.
J. Whiskey, Riverton, Man.; O. A. Free- Calgary; J. S. Debow, Cornhlll,
land, Leamington; J. C. Maher, Ottawa; m o . \y. Bertrand, dee Joachims,, F.Q.; 
». M. Bailey, Saskatoon; F. Carpenter, j E, put, Eustis, P.Q.; H. Binette, 
Natal, B..C-; R. Dixon, Toronto; Lieut. Montreal; M. H. Leroy, New Weetmlne- 

Wlnd. F. Munro, Dunnvllle, Ont.; W. J. Fan- ter, c. Soanes, Richmond, Va.; A. Raw- 
4 N.E. Ining. Quebec; W. Young, Scotland; J. I Mn> England; A. Taylor, 110 Bolton #v-

ue, Toronto; D- Bolton, Strathroy; O. 
B Mathews, Medicine Hat; B. Lambert,

*
ictive Display of New 

Styles in

dies*

ftdy-to-W ear 
rments

| THE WEATHER

Hie Sterling Bank:■

■ *•

Declares Tanlac Restored Him 
to Health—Suffered 

Five Years.

of Canada

re nutation for distinctive atyles 
SdrSSble fabrlca Is fully maintained 
Mour beautiful collection of

SAVE, Because“I toll you what, this Tanlac has 
certainly built me up something won
derful, and It sure makes a fellow 
feel good to be able to get back to 
work after lying up at home so long, 
said Gordon Cummtn<s, living at 291 
Osier avenue, Toronto, the other day.

“My stomach had been out of older 
for the past five years," he contin
ued, “and my indigestion had pulled 
me down till 1 was In a mighty bad | 
shape-, I had. no appetite and the 
little I forced down felt like a lump of 
lead in the pit of my stomach. Gas 
formed from my undigested food, and 

; would bloat me up so that X could 
hardly breathp, and at times It would 
press on niy heart and distress me 
night and day- Whenever I would

Prisoner of war—R. H. Morrison, Eng- I Hutchinson. Upper Maequodoboit, N.8. ; 1,6 d°wn 1 te,V“8t ÏÏ“LÏ 
lapd; Lieut. E. M. Chant, Oklahoma City, jj Latumeau, Campbellton, N.B.; L. W. to smother,- and I suffered from such 

Wounded—A Mayer, Jollette, Que.; Stevens, Hamilton; A. llelsaac. Low an awful misery In my back and side Wounoed-A. wood, Point. k.B.; G. H- Taylor, Oehawa; P. and all through my body that I could
Ottawa; C. C. Stevenson, Fort- William; IG. Hunt, Pakenham. Ont.; L. Jenkins, hardly vtand it. My breathVwas of- 
B. C. Scott, Fort France», Ont.; F. C. Wales; G. 1J\..ch5e,'2t"'u fenslvq, my tongue badly coated, I
Onway, England; J. L- Comeau, Mont- Wood. Kngtend, A. Nault. SL Johns. ^ mean taste in my mouth every 
real; T. H.Reld. Pike Lake. Sask.; B. T. P-Q-; J-“«WUe, NJ.,A. mornlnlf( and often afW drinking a
o0Iq’ Couchmlm rêoSpiti«rlnêeetroetelTe.1 SaylesvitteT”R.I.’: A, Santiér, Montreal; glass of water I would belch up gas, 
ro'nto-W C Douala» Chilliwack B*, c. ; C, Branlow, Carholme, Ont.; H. A. Me- and bitter fluids, Altho I was tak-
J. E.'shèanè Winnipeg; A. G. Jeffery, Gee, LondonWanton™?* ’ H^Bereham lng eome klnd ot medlcl”e 
England; T. k. Hlndley, England; J. B. D. Radford, Bdmonton. R. FL Bereham. j kept getting worst, and final.y I be-
King, Australia; Ueut. H. Clendenning. AVi^nfr*2v A D lteSTi* «W- came so weak and run down that I
M. M-, England; V. Dewar, Cornwall; J. B- Nelron, Mbntr^l, ^D. Itarvle She^ couldn’t work any longer and
Torrens, Meadowvale, Ont.; C. -Downey, fjold. Ont-, H. L, oicwm, tynguina.u. » three weeks,

_ deaths

Sk*%rsey with Uffeta frills, all of Emma Barnard, widow of the latsi A UtcKt’zit, Montreal; D. M. c TliueU Bruneele, far, but those awful pains have corn-
good wearing quality and shown In Thoma» Henry Barrfard, aged 70 years-l MBtheeon_ Nova geotUi; B. Croft, Osggo- I ‘^f^^uway, CotiiniM^Uh; pletely disappeared, the gas doesn’t
fine sssortment 2htihdîn* Funeral Tuesday, at 2 p.m., from e|n, n. A.; t. MtQtU, n. Lewis street, T^èoHins Vancouver; H. j. Sparks, worry me like it did, my tongue üà»

! **•■:** I Harry Bills’ funsrsl parlors. 223 Col- Toronto; B MacFarUtn. -Almonte. kj^^J Alton. Wlnn.^; E^W. cleared up. and that bad taoto ha.
dude women s O.S. #treet, to St. James’ Cemetery. Çnt-. O- M«Gr»8or. M4 Spsdlns svsnus, Halnllton; Xt- J- Triple Owen gone. I have a splenld appetite, so

1 Funeral private. Flsass omit flowers.Iw ' a -'w *w 1 Sound; B. U <MWf. Mew Wostmjlnstorl that I enjoy everything I eeflrnd 
BICKELL-At her residence, 244 McCaul Muis.^loose Jawf K. Gilbert, Brantford; ^,.8Vven' ^”^<ew Y^ki^R Mott. never have any more trouble with 

street, on Sunday, April 28. Ann K. T. Breyer, Rosetown. Sask.; B. A- Prit- - w T 'jackson, Amherst. N.S.; that indigestion.Hobtwi widow of the late Thomas chard. Blm.ra, N Y.; E. Brewnrldpe, 9<U^<^V'witklnJ^Tro, Pa.; T. John- Tanlac Is sold In Toronto by Tam-
’ . . -g.t, v,ar 40 Salem avenue, Toronto; A. C. R,,Bs"y. -An Scotland; G. D, Chenoweth, Den- blyn Drug, Stores. A special repre-

Blckell, In her 9 y - , not stated; D. 8tcwart,St. John,N. B. ; Oregon; K. O. Austin, LcchHn, sen tail ve is at the 222 Yonge street
Funeral services at Chapel Hopkins- c w ‘'«waln Campb.lfor^ OnL ; H. n, j, D. Conklin, 418 Euclid ov gtore, meeting the public and explatn-

Burgess, 629 Yonge street, Tuertay, OravUt,^,ltMeJBriUln, Ont.^CanKeron: #|||W, Toronto; Lieut. Actn Capt- ^ lng the merits of the medicine.—Ad- I .
30th Inst., at 2.30 p.m. Interment Pros- SflUn.?A. X“UuC^tUnd;' ÆÆl vertisement. ! T"

pect Cemetery. * M. Fldler, Fletts Springs, Sask.; I W, J fiïnde^om Scotland; N. Bounds. Vlc-
CRU8T—As result of automobile accident, I Swenerton, Lais Angeles, Cal.; J. T. I • . Hart><,r; R. Oust, Hamilton; H. C.

v Anrll 28 1918 at Hospital Steele, England; H. Thompson, England ; I j,-0—grty Port Hope, Ont,; A, Tawplelnt, 
on Sunday, April zs, ms. at noemr»» B j Towgood Sanovn. B. C.; J. JUke, Saek.; J. M. Iretdn,
for Sick Children, Toronto, Elsie England; J. Murphy, England; J. Pee- Moosoroln Bask.; Lieut. H. C. Water- 
Bertha, beloved daughter of Edgar and bles, Scotland; A. H. Humphries. Eng- NakUsp, B.C.; R. Hawkes, Perçl-
aTL Lamb Crust In her 11th year. land; A. J. Llpeett Annan, Ont,; F. Va ’sa.k ; E Fogarty, Hazel Hill. N.8.;
Alice Lamb crust, in ner mn rear. Van Koughnett, Blackstone Lake. Ont.; c 'B Omlnger. Melfor, Sask.; Lieut. C.

Funeral from the residence of her w Hlnks, CoKIngwood, Ont.; I. Arcaw, B Garriey, Edmonton; O. B. Peverelle, 
parents, 128 Cumberland street, on Kemptvlle, Ont.; C. Monckton. «Fort S’; Catharines; G. L. (Whittington. Mull,Tuesday at 4 p m Interment in Pros- Saskatchewan, Alta.; O. Watson, Ban- Qnt ,et” power, England; N. A. Mc-
Tuesday, at 4 p.m. invermem croft. Ont.; W. H. Cbamock,. Winnipeg; Beaverton, Ont.; C, R. Thomas,
pect Cemetery. . F. C. Elllthom, Hamilton; R. Schultz, SookwvUleT Ont.; O. Fletcher, Winnipeg;

CREIGHTON—At Isolation Hospital, on Manevllle, N. Y.; W. McKenzie, Scot-. E R Scott, England; W. MacDonald,
Saturday April 27. William Norman, land; N. Hannlvan, Victoria Road; E. I » ' reer welseley street, Toronto; J. Mc- 
.. , ’ . T», and Mrs William Reed, England; W. A, Welband, Vane ou- Bride, Portland, Me.; G. E. Hamilton,eldest son of Mr. and Jirs. vvuiiam y#r. p B> Oreatwood, Portland, Ore.; |™k% Ont.; R.' Robertson. Van-

Crelghton, 48 North Shaw street, c B. Dixon, Engtond; J. H. Banks, £>uver; C Pratt, Victoria.
Funeral private. England; W. J. Goodfellow. Taber, Alta.; Qaseed—J, A. McOlbney, Scotland; W.

CORNER-On Saturday, April 27. at To- H. I. Weet, Trenton N. 8 .^D. Girard, H. Buchanan, 314 Davenport road. To - 
wnloitol Frederick St. fortunate. Que.; D. B. Dobson, Dun- Knto| B.vprleetly, Mulhuret, Alb.; H. M.

, ronto General Hospital Frederick chu^h 0nt . Lleut. H. M. Alexander, g^„bin, Montreal. „ „
Charles (Fred) Corner, aged#44 years. Chicago; J. P. McPherson, Launching, P. i|(—B. G. Stewart, London: E. Cum-

Funeral from 244 Carlton street at 2 B. i.; R. B. Gregory, Sydney Mine». N. m|,key. Webbwood. Ont.: W. Thomeon.
Tuesday to Mount Pleasant 8.; A. Contant, Montreal;R.A. Muir- Weettm, Ont.; A. Blauvelt, Pleawnt 
Tuesday, w head, Gladstone, Man.; H. Hartow, Eng- Lake, N.S.; B. T, Howie, Welby, Sask. .

Cemetery. (Motors.) land; J. Penny, Protestant Home, Mont-
DISSETTE—On Sunday, April 28, at his reai; Lleut. P. B. Deoterre. Kingston; W.
. home 349 Yonge street, Frank T. Dis- Marchant, England. h0™e' * at Mr and Mrs. Gassed—Lleut. A. Atkinson, Clinton,

setts, second eon of Mr. ana Jure. yltLn . Liout Fi B- Young, St. John, N.
Richard Dleeette, in hie 34th year. B. ; J. Desgagn#, Rlmouekl Que.; E. L.

Funeral from his late residence,. Berard, • North Attleboro/ Mas*.; F. .E.
Tmulnv Aorll 30, at 8.30, to St. Baker, Belleville, Ont.; J. C. T. Mc- . Tuesday, ? . , Mount Vicar, Merlgomlsh, N. S.; H. Watson,'1
Michael* Cathedral, thence to Mount ,5dlo6nton. j g< McGill!vray, England; L.
Hops Cemetery, where Interment will coutlee, Montreal; H. Elnarson, Tan- 
be made. Motors. taton, Sask.

DRVD«»-On «-*». M 2Ç .. M.
father's residence, 881 Dundas Street Arden- Ottawa; R. M. Usher, Ottawa;
East, Thomas H. Dryden, Jr., in hit E. Lebreton, Jersey Channel Islands; O.

May W. Ofavse, Bridgetown, N.8.
I Cancel report missing—F. N.
Grenora, North Dak.

Spring Suits//
_Mrh are now displayed In splen<Hd

Sl Customers seeking authenttc 
should see this fine display 

, 'YLh is worthy of your inspection.
Tskto see our special range In all- 

ï gerge In good assortmentMtor»“nd styles at S28.00 each.
.... Time.

Wool Serge Dresses
choice 1varietyW of ,ha3- 11 P “-..................  |Z jj'jj 7'n b'I Missing—W. Mackle, Nl

, SS» aTbffiW^fe MtonoYdâÿ; S76- diffew” from .v^ | Hansen.RlceLake, WIs.

SS* contrauit' X colors. All show thqJ a**, s 
j ,t^LW0r8hownhln gwd Tarlet^ of Saturday’s temperature: Maximum. 82;
! £iS5!'r color* including black. All I minimum, 43.
; marked at moderate prices.

1 Extravagance has made shipwreck of 

many a promising career.
- I—Probability 

and Georgian 
showery, with

Lakes 
winds; 
temperature.

THE BAROMETER.

Thcr. Bar. 
.. 44 29.61 ning, yutwee; w. ioung, scouanu; a.

Muir, Scotland; G. H. Peel, India; C. L. i ,n
Moore, England. .z b. _________

Missing—W. Mackle, Ninette, Man.; C. I Brantfoid; G. F.,Morris. Minn.;

ST'Sï.a « ««rr. btï |
r Maequodoboit, N.8.;

69 16 ' N.É.60 29.60 Amusements.
i

Salmon Fall*, N. H.

Lleut. T. Cowin Marguerite ClarkRATES FOR NOTICESf Spring Coats
Ladles’ Spring CoaU for automobile 
•nd'street wear, are shown in wide 

, j range of newest style» in all the cor- 
1 leet fabric» for present season e wear, I including Donegal tweed», coverts, pop- 
| kJja gabardine», velours, eerge. and 
l STnrv^xturee. Shown in all fa»h- tor^le cnlore, including fine collec

tion In blacks.

I*'/> , ’ NeGeee ef Births, MarrUgee 
Drain», not evrr 6» word». ......
Additional word*, each 2c, Ne 
Lodge Notices to be Include) Is 
Funorsl Announcements.

In Memoriae Notices................
Poetry and qaotoUoaa ap to 4

Card»'of" Tbaako (BereeVementa) . l’OO

—in— :
.61 A4, “RICH MAN, POOR MAN”

From the Novo! by Maximilian Foster.
S E N N ITT COMEDY

-
M NEW %I—Next Week—

ELSIE FERGUSON, In “THE LIE"
)

Underskirts hi

-X

Is ^ GRAND HOUSE 1 Wed"!* S.L
■ Bvg»„ 26c to 41.00. Mato., 25c A 50c.
m

I FAMOUS CRUISER SCENE 
■ NOTE flr* Secondhand WM

I of Thle Popular Mllltory Way

i
■Mdl Orders Receive Prompt and Careful 

Attention. DAYS’
LEAVE

m

MW CATTO & SONIED :

TORONTO

» HATShjoy Cits singing.

fhualaattc,’’ George 
pd the sobJecL I 
pleased because of HAS CELEBRATIONof all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phene N. 6146. -

z
ALEXANDRA | TONIGHT
Popular RSblna'Matinee Wednesday 

Edward H. Robins Offers646 Yonge St.

e ROBINS TLAYERSSpecial Services for Forty-Sixth 
Anniversary of Metro

politan Church.

of â

rirBTOCK~CO~8UPRgMj | 
First Time in Canada ofIMYSTERY

THIS WAY OUT
ank Craven’s Newest Pire# Comedy 
..HCr’k’cOMMW WOT ACREAGE SLOOR AT 

BATHURSTMADISON 
felTA J OLIV ET

—IN—
“LEST WE FORGET” /

Added to Uat ef
led in Murder Apprpriate sermons In commemora

tion of the 46th anniversary of theiry.
Metropolitan Church, and the century 
year of Toronto Methodism, were given 
by the pastor, Rev. Trevor H. Davie» 
y este 
In at

hAulta Schmidt, the 
no America as the 
kcbmldt, and Mar- 
lived with Schmidt 
were today added 

in entangled In the 
g the man who last 1 
rn life in the High- U 
| confessing that he i 
N of Augusta Stein- 
Lrowallowed poison 
information devel- 

plng by authorities 
p-Braun, who mar- 

known as Braun, 
in 1914, and Ger- 

-year-old daughter, 
te have bden unable 
first wife, Margaret 
Llatlnue, the latter 
il after becoming 
leper at his home

lies of Lakewood 
lork of opening an 
search of bodle*, at 
[Helmuth Schmidt, 
hived several years

p.m..Estimates Show Increase of Seed
ing to Be Twenty-Five 

Per Cent. aj I
FORESTRY CORPS, rday. Large congregations were 

tendance.
In extending greetings and welcome, 

to former members who wire prevent 
at the anniversary service* at the 
morning service he paid tribute to the, 
eminent Methodist ministers who had 
done much to establish the principles 
of Methodism In the Dominion. The 
erection of places of worship worthy of 
the service of God, and of due forms 
of worship were rightly recognized as 
of great Importance, and they played a 
most important part In the history ot 
a community, as was the case with the 
Metropolitan Church with its many re
ligious and social service activities. 
Place and form were, however, very 
subordinate as compared with) the 
spirit of worship. The woman of Sa
maria thought the place of worship 
was of chief Importance, but was told 
as recorded in the gospels that It was 
“not In Jerusalem or In this mountain" 
but "In spirit" only that God could be 
worshipped as a father, and “In spirit 
and in truth.” It was not worship, but 
Idolatry to worship# any material 
thing. A young Canadian could not 
worship money. That would be idola
try. But the young Canadian soldier 
could nave a love of his mother 
amoentlng to worship, and yet could 
go forth to battle for the cause of 
righteousness, in hi* patriotism also 
worshipping God In spirit and truth.

The Evening Servies.
At the evening service Rev. Mr. 

Davies spoke of the spiritual uplift of 
the Individual and the community 
which had been the prim# duty of 
Methodism for the past one hundred 
year# In Toronto. Since 1372 the Met
ropolitan Church had afforded an en
vironment for the development of the 
church life of 4t« nyemiber*. It was 
a perilous task for a person to attempt 
to develop a Christian character out
side of a church life.

In addition to a apodal program of 
music by the large choir, and organ 
selections by H. A. Flicker, a vocal 
solo was finely rendered by Sergt. C. 
Delta le, of the 42nd Block Wtftdh, 
whose khaki uniform as he stood In 
the centre of the gowsed choir, show
ed up in marked contrast. The great 
churdh, brilliant with kghts, flags of 
Britain and the a*Mes, and crowded 
with worshippers, presented a pictur
esque and historic anniversary scene.

Man.

: CONCERT II MONDAY 
DE LUXE 1 MAY 13

A Great Vocal Stars
■ From the New York Metro

politan and Chicago Opera»

sstMr. Giovanni Martlnelll.......... ’âiTiîüne
Gluseppi De Luca........Baritone

cei—82.50, 82.00, 41-50 and 41.00. 
gale next Monday. Mall

companies by cash and war tax,
accepted now.____________

ver»,
; Dry River,

Mat*,, lk.—/This Week—Big*., 24s, 44s,

PTHEL CLAYTON
L In "STOLEN HOURS”

gpsridtag Se-t«S

Ample evidence that the farmers In 
the great grain growing .areas between 
the great lake* and the Rockies are re
sponding whole heartedly 
ment’» appeal for Increased production 
to contained in a detailed report of fann
ing operation* in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, received at the head 
office of the Canadian Northern here Sat-

pointed out that the late fall in
1917 and the early spring of this year | J7th year- beloved husband of 
have compensated largely for any,short
age In farm labor at this critical time.

-Recent reports to the Canadian Northern 
Indicated that the new breaking along 
its lines would be between three-quar
ters of a million and a million acres, and . , , Wounded—G. E. Pantry, 66-62 Peterthat sufficient fall ploughing had been FLEMING—At 1033 Dufferln street, on j ltreet| Toronto; M. Carr, Vancouver, 
done to facilitate early operations this Saturday, April 27th, 1918, Jessie Reid
year. The report duet In from 235 polnto McM1Uan> bei0ved wife of Robert Flem-
W9therehwtoPproîoM ^vUy8 thru- ,ng. late of Shettleeton, Olaegow. Scot-

out all district» served by the lines ot the land Prisoner of war—G. Stodgell, Fisher-
Canadian Northern In the WMt. The Funefai on Tuesday, 3 p.m., to Mount ton, Man.
2«.rS‘bi»neg Sff-B SUS Pleasant Cemetery, 
fcreepect to the state of the solL JOHNSTON—At 21 Pryor avenue, April

The Indication» are,,£rom thto report, Mth p^jward Johnston, aged 46.mathe1|Ereage sown to wheat along the | Interment Monday, \ p.m., Prospect 

line* of the C.N.H. In the three prairie, cemetery.
province». estimate this mcrease McC0NN0N_on Saturday, April 27, 1918.
percental/** g*ven l»*lo”pSr ^eent Gen-1 at the residence of her sister (Mr.
eraily it would appear that the operation* dinner). 721 j^anedowne avenue, Cath- ENGINEERS.SJcW” ««1“ J 5^S.euepiciou» y. ------- I Funeral Tuesday, at 8,30 a.m., 4o St, ^vhltcoak, Victoria. *

Anthony's Church. Interment Mt. Hope oaeeed—F. Cox, England. «
Cemetery. (Motors.) uniiMTCB NlFLESMilwaukee and Buffalo papers please! MOUNTED RIFLES.
copy.

McKAY—On
430 St, Clarens avenue, Toronto, Mar
garet Victoria, daughter of the lato Al-1 couver;
exander and Elizabeth McLaren McKay, Wounded—Lleut. J. H. SfdUM. Plnch-
formerly of 430 Manning avenue. Winnipeg'; I. Jf. Patton,' Blalrmore, Alt*';

Funeral from St. Clareni avenue on w w, Taylor; Libby, Mont; E. Ross.
Interment In Mount Marble Ridge, Man.; D. Rose, Scotland;

E. Youkltanle (not stated); W. I. 
Gunter. Coe Hill, Ont.; D. Phillip, Salmon 
River, B.C.

Gassed—F. Payette, Montreal.

SERVICES.

m CAVALgX.,

Died of wounds—J. .Wilson, England.
' • ——M ’

MEDICAL SERV1CE6.

Died—E. Rondeau, Verdun, P.Q. 
Wounded—J. S. Troyenan, Cochrane, 

Alb : A M. Murray. Klldonan, Man., W, 
J Sloan. New Wtotmlneter; A. Stewart,

to the govern-

Howardlng Ken
a Comp—y■ toew. «” --
versai TapCe Pletore*. ------- . .
the Perform*»** In t^eWlitoerOiirdsa 

to the Same ee 1» LeeWe Theatre.
Carlson, Mr.

Lake Hill, B.C.Eggett.
Funeral on Tuesday, the 30th, at 3 

p.m., to St. John’s Cemetery, Norway.

Prl a
ENGINEERS.

Wounded—H. Byford, England; Vf. E. 
Weale, Wales; H. M. Miner, Montreal: 
F. L. Colline, Aylmer, Que.

Gassed—J. Scott, Sydney (Mines. N. S., 
E. Hudson, Wood Mountain, Sask.

SERVICES,

Weunddd—R. I. Ansen, EngUnd; H. 
Hugh**, 67 Slmpsoh avenue, Toronto. 

Ill—A. D. Aiken, Scotland.

RAILWAY TROOPS.

ARTILLERY.

SHEA'S hwEEk1 12

McMASTER UNIVERSITY
baccalalbeate sermon

to be ^reached by
REV. JOHN C. CARL1LE

of Folkestone, England,
In JARVIS STREET BAPTIST CHURCH, 
1 TONIGHT, AT 8.

Convocation for conferring of degree* to 
be held in Walmer Road Baptist Church, 
Tueedwy evening, April lath, a* 6 o clock, The%ubllc are Invited to both of the»» 
function*.

MelNTYRt AND HEATH 
JOHN McOOWAN A CO, 

PATRICOLA
McCarthy a paye

Queenls Dunedin; Crswford A *"*•*&} 
Holme* A Buchanan; Desire, Clifford A 
Co.; British Gazette.

/ Next Weekr-MOLLIE KINO.

Ill—N. Veitch, Scotland.
8 zCAVALRY.

III—J, Wilson, England.
MEDICAL SERVICES.

Died—Nursing Sleter Agnes Florlen, 
Belleville.

Wounded—A. F. MacAulay, Calgary; J. 
W. Walter», St. Jdhn, N.B.

iken on suspicion 
Sraun, with whom 
Lakewood in 1618 

o her In New York 
her thru a m stri

ent,
:lrl, hatl been killed 
rown into the well, 
ireh. Hchmldt pur- j 
y here, under the 
h $3500 turned over

J

Died of wounds—C. Wilkin*, England, 
Wounded—A. W. Hannle, Channel tt-

'aOseesd—J. H. Cross, Victoria, B. C.

MACHINE GUN COMPANY.

Gretsand

wiiiKCLOSING Mat. Dally, 16c.
§lti Mste# 26c,■■ , Guelph; W. "Tho^Doctor KoVo^" 

JIWITTA PENDLETON

Si
", Killed In action—A. Ever», Parry Sound. 

Wounded—J. H. Lowery, North Bay,STREET CAR DELAYAlch.

In a Few Days
the distribatidn of

The Soldier-Sailor 
Diaryand

French-English 
Dictionary -

Harry tf yoa would send that 
Soldier Boy ow.
A Coupon dipped from Tie 
World, together with 75 
cents, goto it

NOW OR NEVER.

The World
Hamilton:

Ont.Ib dropping.

Bix Thousand Dla
in March.
UvTho air ministry 

number of bombe 
Irlflsh over .enemy 
poslte the Bri*l* 
was '28.099 ly day 

kht. The enemy 
occupied by llrlt- 
rlaj and 1918 by

ûaessd—W. Hlndley, Glenboro, Man : S. 
B/Gavel, Gavelton, N. 8.; J-8. Field, 
England; M; C. pieeaner, South West 
City, Mo.

Saturday, April 27, 1918. 
King car* delayed 5 min

utes at 6.20 p,m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

Yonge care, southbound, de- 
1 layed 5 minutes at 12.06 p.m.

at Yonge end Roxborough, by 
! wagon broken down on track. 

Bathurst car* delayed 6 min
utes at 9.05 p.m. at Front and 
John, by train. , .

Bathurst cars delayed « min
utes at 10.00 p.m. at Front ana 
John, by train.

Sunday.
delayed 6 min

ât G.T.R.

Killed In action—P. Gibault, Cut Knife, 
Sask.

Died df wounds—W. Sovereign, Van- 
O. H, Smith, Nappan.

PEAN4E A BUM" 
THE PATHE NEWSSaturday, April 27,1918, atI

l
mTmSI
uSam

i
ARTILLERY.

Died of wounds—J. Barclay, London, 
Ont.; ,T. Lewis, Ssdorus, RI.; B. A. Tay
lor. Charlottetown. V. B. L ’ .

Wounded—W. Jackson, Phoenix, B. C. ; 
D. a. McSktmmtng, Winnipeg; H. Har
ris, Deloro, Ont.; P. A. Heyd, England; 
C. F. Mowatt, Houlton, Me.; R. Robin- 
eon, England; T. F. Penney, Plctou, N. 
8.; R. O. Bowden, Newburgh. Ont. 

Oaeeed—S. C. Holland Montreal.
MOUNTED 1ÎIFLE6.

Died ef wound»—P. J. MacDonald, Mar
tin town, Ont./ _ _ _ ,

Wounded—Lieut B. Dudley, England; 
^T. Crooks*, St. Lamberts Chabley, Mont
real; B. W. Haslam. Vancouver; J. «a- 
dan, 46 Arundel avenue, Toronto; J. Dil
lon, Irrtand; S. S. Tooke, England; J.
BOamdL3!,A. ^UdPhee, Souris, P. E. Ï.

Harper, customs broker, 36 West Wel
lington street, cerner Bay. Adelaide 
4682.

fTuesday, at 2 p.m.
Pleasant Cemetery.

Mitchell Advocate please copy.
NORTON—On April 28, Franklyné Ran

som (Frank), dearly loved eon of Mary 
and Ransom Norton, G.T.R, conductor.
"At rtat”

Funeral from his late rcsldcfice,
College street, on Tuesday, at 4 
(Motors.)

O’BRIEN—On Saturday, April 27, 1918, at 
her late residence, 123 Strachan ave- „
nue. Maud Haffey. beloved wife ot w«,"tdp,ncZ?*^^C„eL.Dopl°n' °tU'
George O’Brien, aged 33 years. Missing—L. Si rois, Quebec, P.Q.

Funeral Tuesday, at 8.30 a.m.. to St. wounded—W. Moses, 329 Wilton ave-
wvf - »“«»»• !SkKT8lJSw,*SSt1JTr,J*i

ROBINSON—Suddenly, on Sunday, April Marchent. ^_____
28 1918, Sarah Margaret (“Sadie”), be
loved daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. T , Wounded-- g. gtokes. Centrevllle, N.
Robinson, 49 St: Clair east, In her 29th j bTq 236 Lse avenue, Toronto;

• J. W. Robinson. England; R. Farrell, Ire-
ye“r- . Wednesday at 2 p. land; A. Coaton. England.

^(îtotorî.)1 Oassed-G. Blackie. Scotland; A. L.
SULLIVAN—Suddenly, on Frlday’ j^r" j ‘'m—j! B.' ^uitby, England. Elizabeth Bell, of 280 Oakwood avenue,

26, 1918, as result of burns, at 321 Mu- ...... had a narrow escape from drowning yes-
tual street, Toronto, Emeltne Sullivan, RAILWAY TROOP». Unlay evening at 5.16 when she fell Into
aged 59 years. Died of wounds—C. J. 8. Blenkip, Dun- the ^ton River when she was crossing

- Mfft^CwU0An«l0i^yChuVchP Flrôt‘avet- Penny. Quebec. P.Q. • the CanadUn RMhray Conma^s
Intormeift to St. John’s Cemetery. w^to*d-W. Sharp. Windsor. Ont: J. bridge at Winchester street. The prompt 

TMûMPSON-On April 27, 1918. Elsie F. Harvey/ Halleybury, Ont. ; B. C. ae0oB o( M{T0i Lawrence, a youth of 
T Wyn^ Denleon, beloved wife of Hum.n Darling. Edmonton, O. 19, living at 5 Marita ««.twu roapon-

3=. SLSTEK S B^. I Jaaasr^ E> MSr’K L". iuk %
Toronto. I infantry. momenta succeeded In getting her to

service at Mile»’ Funeral CTiapel, Co4- infantmy. ehore The woman wae removed to St.

PHONE N. 702.1 "d Glen Lake, to Prospect Cemetery. | real. K B“ry<£ee, Butte, MnL; J. H. bridge.
Motors.

‘THE LIBERTY GIRLS
WITH

JACK CONWAY
Wounded—W. ». Hawklne, 362 Church 

10»4 I ,tP®^,'BTo"nt]^lttcnburgi Charlottetown,
. P.E.L

King cars 
Utes at 9.44 a.m.
crossing, by train. ___

Avenue Road, DuPont, 
Yonge, Bloor and Belt Line 

delayed both way# *> 
at BtOor

Next W**k-“Fellle» ef the Oey."
p.m.

FORESTRY CORPS.
cars
minutes, at 3.00 p.m-, 
and Yonge by parade.

Bloor and Belt Line cars, 
eastbound, delayed 12 min
utes at 2-05 p.m., at Bloor and 
Church, by parade.

Avenue Road, Dppont and 
Belt Line cars, both ways, 
delayed 6 minutes at 4.18 
p.m., at Bloor 
Road, by parade.

Carlton cars, both ways, 
delayed 12 minutes at 
P m., at College and Univer
sity by parade. _

Carlton cars, both ways, 
delayed 10 minutes at 4.10 
p.m., at College and Unlver- 

__ *lty by parade.

LYCEUM ASSOCIATION
GIVES BIG CONCERT MILlTMtY MAIDSThe Canadian Lyceum Association had

Kelly, outlined the objects of the associ
ation, and told what the organization 
stood for. Ernest R. Bowles furnished 
the preliminary music on the organ, glv- m£ both patrtotlc and, classic selections 
Then followed- In rapid order elngere of 
all kind», cotnadlans In their funny cos
tumes readers In matter grave and gay, 
aventrlloquIaL and duets ou Uie Haw.li- 
an guitar bf a real native of Honolulu 
and s local man. No sneors# wore allow* td indthe program was over by 10.30, 
* 'navel stunt closed the show in the na
ture of a piano act, in which six piano# 
were us<eL with two player»
Those taking part were; Elgar Quartet, 
Percy David, Agnee, Adie, Florence Good, 
Gladstone Brown, Duncan Cowan Frank

WiUon, R. Wilson Kenney, Burt LJoyd, 
Waltor Edward», Shamrock 
fln«npF lira Perrin*, Iron* Noilly. Maud K£y AÎf ïïlîdlte. Hilda Bucking
ham. Mzrtha Hogg. Lonn I . Ueee, A1

MACHINE QÜN CO. Toronto:
tew.tew*#!st as.mt*si

Next Week—PAT WHITE
and Avenue YOUTH SAVES WOMAN

WHO FALLS INTO DON THIRTY-FIVE GREEKS
TAKEN BY POLICE THE ART MUSEUM2.10

OT TORONTO.
«.VbUion of the Koysl Caaadlaa 

A<*drmr »"d Ike Ontario korieiy of Artieto.
MONDAY TO HUOAY

IS s.m. to • P-"1-
geturdsr (fro*), 14 e-w. to IS P-»- 

BNTKA.VCK FROM *4 ORANGE ROAD.

The Greek restaurant kept by John 
Kvrlazs, at 8 Bast Dundee street, was 
{h, scene of a groat deal of unusual ex
citement late last night when Police 
Berges'd Ma Jury and Plalnclotheemen 
Scott and Ward dropped In.

For eome time Scott and Ward had 
been watching the eo-called reeUurant, but"in spite of their ability as spotters 
they had never been able to see a meal 
lümd there. Naturally curious, Scott 
and Ward paid a visit last night, which charged wfth the theft of a grocery 
resulted In thlrty-flve Greeksbetng *r- j. Bullock, a grocer, 183$
rested on a charge of gambling on the ^ ^

Th# «me, six table# of which were We,t Dundas street, was arrested lag* 
1» progrès», 1» ««metblngnew to To^ nlght- stone is alleged to hav# Jumped 
ronto, and «Uyod for Into the truck and to have driven It
torre^wage" Tht terds arc clt end aWay while It wee standing In front of 
If the bettor turn* up a higher card than i a house drbere the driver waa deliver,ng 
the benker be win*, but if hi. card 1» ' 
lower be lose* hie stake.

f

Establish*)) 1892

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. CHARGE OF THEFT.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 761

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthew» name.

J. C. VAN CAMP
UNDERTAKER an order.

x30 RLOOR ST. WEST.
Butines» I» being -carried on as usual, jt

*
*■

I

L ,

3

k

*7

»i
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PRINCESS — TONIGHT 
COURTENAY SSSS-SS,
wTsE‘fSr"GENpE0Rsr
Ifvgi . H.co-oec. Mat., Il.te-toc.

And I COMMKNCIWa 
He*. MbL I THURSDAY3 Nights

TORONTO 
CANOE CLUB

MINSTRELS
SEATS NOW tel zi.eo-sor. 

»L, 7»e-6ae.
of tk*NKXT WK 

PHYLLIS
'
Canadian NortbweoL

NEILSON-TERKÏ B np 
iTtwEBS: PROMISE

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES
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LAST THRU DATS
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“ WILD YOUTH”
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TO DAY
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PAGE EIGHT

First of 1 
Season

Fast Boüts 
Opening Night RowinBoxinMore Leafs 

Are CominiBaseball 9 9999 f9:
'

■ ROYAL CANADIAN YACHT CLUB 1 
REVIEW OF PAST YEAR’S WORK

\

FIRST TRIPLE PLAY 
OF YEAR ON SUNDAY

i

BASEBALL RECORDS

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Sailing Season Was Confined to Dinghy Class—Over 
Four Hundred Members on Active Service—-Mem» , 

bers Bowled and Played Tennis-wList of Officers. ^

Clubs.

By Reds at Cincinnati, But ^Cleveland
• _ _ Chicago ..............

St. Louis Won the Game 
on Errors.

Won. Lost.
10

.... «
3

New York 
Detroit ..
Washington .................. 4
Philadelphia 
St. Louie ..

newton, ira Em •
nUNO. SAT WRSIEH

2

;3

committee of management gratefully ac
cepted the gift, and trust that the mem
ory of Alan Townsend will be-----
In the class of sport In which 
have

—Saturday Sco
New York...............2 Washington ...... 1

4 Philadelphia
Cleveland................3 Detroit .....................2

Chicago at St. Louis—Rain.
—Sunday Scores—
........... 2 St. Louis

Detrolt-Cleveland, rain.
—Monday Games—

Chicago at Cleveland.
Detroit at St. Louis.
Washington at Boston.
Philadelphia at New York.

The annual general meeting of the 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club was held 
Saturday night In St. George's Hall, when 
the reports were placed before the mem
bers. The general report showed the pre
sent membership of the club to be: Resi
dent, 1248; non-resident, 428; old resi
dent, 72; junior, 28; life, 108; honorary 
life, 6; honorary, 14.

After 40 years of uninterrupted mem
bership Sir Frederick Stupart and Dr. 
A. A. Macdonald become life members; 
also the following have been transferred 
to the old resident list after 26 and 30 
years of uninterrupted membership:

Twenty-five years—Arthur A. Allan, H. 
Cartwright, W. H. Lockart Gordon, Mark 
H. Irish, AH. Johnston, C. B. Lowndes, 
James Morrison, H. M. Mowat, K. C.

Thirty years—Charles B. Arnoldl, R. L. 
Baker, F. O. Cayley, H. 8. Cowan, Bruff. 
Garrett, J. 8. King, P. A. Manning, C. 
G. Mariait, L. L. McMurray, Dr. H. 
C. Parsons, Alf. Smith, Colonel Stimson, 
J. P. Watson.

At Cincinnati (National on Sunday.)— 
poor fielding by the Cincinnati team In 
the seventh Inning gave St. Louis the 
game, which was featured by the first 
triple play of the season. In the first 
inning Smith singled and went to third 
on Nlehoffs hit to right. Baird hit 
sharply to Groh, who threw to L, Magee, 
forcing Nlehoff at second.. The ball was 
relayed to first base In time to retire 
the batter. Smith, trying to score, was 
caught at the plate. Sherdell w,as hit 
freely, but the locals could not bunch 
their safe drives effectively. Smith hit 
safely every time up. Score:
St. Louis .............0 0 0
Cincinnati ............ 1 0 0

(Game called account rain.)
Batteries—Sherdell and Gonzales;

Schneider and Allen.

At Chicago—Chlcago-PItUdmrg, post
poned, wet grounds.

I Boston 1
i! would

calledparticipated, if duty had not 
to'aacriflce his life for hie country, 

This cup was won by Mr. C. D. Mc
Creary. /

The committee desires to express its 
appreciation to Mr. Wm. Walker, who 
has been foremost in stimulating interest 
In the dinghy races, and has himself 
participated with success in a number of 
the races.

L.S.8A.. Regatta was held at the 
R.C.Y.C on Saturday and Monday, Aug,
4 and 8*. Very good racing resulted. 
The R.CT.C. entertained at dinner the 
visiting yachtsmen.

The Harbor Master's Cup was com
peted for off the exhibition grounds. 
There were no less than thirty-three 
entries. It was very gratifying to our 
members that Mr. Wm. Walker of this 
club succeeded In winning first plaça -S

The Darrell Shield, held by ..the R, C.
Y. C„ was won this season by Mr. Baker 
of the Toronto Canoe Club.

Bowling snd Tennis,
The bowlers enjoyed a most aueeesbfH 

ful season. Owing to the excellent a 
dltlon of the lawn, and the rtep* tat 
by the committee last fall., we can i 
sure the members that at the open 
of this season they will have one of i 
best greens In Toronto.

The club was successful In winning i 
R. L. Patterson Trophy, and also I 
fending the Hay trophy against the B 
falo Club. Mention might also be nu 
of the record in outside tournante 
made by the DeWitt and Mitchell rli 
at Buffalo.

The prizes were awarded as folloi 
Commodore's Trophy, won by R. . 
Holden; rings, 1st, R. B. Holden, si 
2nd, H. C. Boulter, skip; doubles, 1st,
B. Holden and W. N. McKachren; 3 
B. J. C. Norrio and O, M. Anders 
singles, 1st, Dr. Gallanough; 2nd, J.
Searle.

As many of the tennis players were 
at the front no tournaments were
last year, but the Improvement In __  _
courts was much appreciated by these Î 
playing the game. With the Improve
ments made to the lawn H Is expected ;

game will be very popular during the 
coming season. The facilities of the club 
house and grounds were extensively used 
by the members.

As stated last week the flag offloere 
and members of committee on manage- > 
ment were -ell elected by acclamation f 
as follows::
^Commodore—George H. Qooderharo, (

Vloe-Commodore—Aemlllus Jarvis.
Rear Commodore—C. G. Mariatt.
Honorary treasurer—C. A. B. Brown. Ï
Committee of management—Marshall a. ,, 

Brown, Dr. A. A. Macdonald, F. F. Brent--a 
nail, W. M. Douglas, B. k. M, Wedd, J 
Norman Gooderham, W, H. M. Bonneâ ’I 

45. Ernest Wright, H. N. DeWitt, bTJPJ 
Staunton. 4

William C. Brent, commodore for the 
year 1818-17, and for many years a mem- . 
her of the committee of management.jl 
the owner of the yacht Zoraya, and aTI 
prominent bowler, steps down this

»
him

Chicago 1 Doig Awarded Decision Over 
Gallagher—Close Bouts on 

Opening Slight.
The preliminary boute of the Ontario 

amateur championships at the Arena on 
Saturday night provided an evening’» 
•port above the average first night's en
tertainment and the finals tonight p 
mise to be fuHy up to the standard of 
a few years ago and'should draw a bum
per crowd.

The arrangements were perfect and the 
bouts were run off In excellent order, 
while the boys were evenly matched In 
nearly every bout. The best bout of 
the evening was between Newton of the 
Riversides, and Weinstein of the 2nd 
Battalion, C. O. R. Weinstein, looked to 
have the battle well in band In the first 
round and was putting up a clever argu
ment In the second until a solar plexus 
punch took a good deal of steam out of 
him. The third was rough with New
ton the aggressor, and in the extra 
round he nearly put the soldier away.

The surprise of the evening came when 
Dolg, St. Charles, was given the decision 
over Red Gallagher, of the Riversides. 
It was a slashing bout all the way thru, 
but no person was more surprised than 
Scotty when the judges decided In hie 
favor. Owing to the early closing the 
preliminaries In the 146, 168 and heavy
weight bouts were left over so that the 
patrons are assured of a great program 
with something doing every minute this 
evening.

!
TheNATIONAL LEAGUE.

3 Won. Lost.Clubs.
New York ....
Philadelphia ..
Chicago ...........
Cincinnati .....
Pittsburg...........
St. Louis ........
Boston .............
Brooklyn.............................

—Saturday's Scores—
Philadelphia........... 4 Boston ................
Brooklyn..................6 New York .....
Cincinnati................4 Pittsburg ... .
Chicago............. ...5 St. Louis ...

—Sunday Scor
St. Louis................ 4 Cincinnati ........

Chlcago-Pittsburg, wet grounds.-“•asusar

.. 8 ro
isR.H.B. 6

1 3 0—4 8 1 
0 0 1—2 12 3

5 ** 4
3

1
....1 Honor Roll.

During the year the club lost thru 
death 38 members, among this number 
being the R. C. Y. C. patron, Bari Grey, 
and the following who died on active 
eervioe: M. A. Clarkson, G. F. Mac
donald Dick, J. D. P. Schofield, C. S. 
Cromble, Murray Q. Gunn, H. O. Wick- 
en», C. J. Jennings, John Laycock, Bvan 
Ryrle, T. C. Irving, G. H. Morang, Lind
say Drummond, St. G. Bond.
, Over 400 of its members are now either 
at the front or In training for active 
service.

The committee had the pleasure of for
mally welcoming to the club lie distin
guished patron, the Duke of Devonshire, 
Governor-General of Canada, who was 
entertained at a luncheon on Friday, 
Aug. 31.

...1
.2
•<At St Louie (American dn Sunday.)— 

Collins and Jackson bunched two of the 
five bits off Sothron, with a sacrifice 
fly In the ninth Inning and Chicago yon 
from St. Louis, 2 to 1. This gave Chi
cago the stries, three games of which 
were postponed on account of the rain. 
Chicago scored In the 6th on a base on 
balls, a sacrifice and a single by Col-, 
line. St. Louis tied the ' score in the 
seventh. Smith walked, stole second and 
tallied when, after Nunamaker singled 
to right Schalk dropped Lelbold’s throw 
to the plate. The score: R.H.B.

........00000100 1—2 6 2

..............00000010 0—1 « 0
-Faber and Schalk; Sothron

hi . 2

1
li New York at 

Pittsburg at Chicago. 
St. Louis at Cincinnati.1

Spadina Green 
For Soldiers First 

To Be Completed
.

» Chicago ...
St Louie ..

Batter! 
and Nunamaker.

The committee in charge of the lawn 
bowling for the soldiers acknowledge 
the following bowls received:

Pal».
Previously acknowledged ............... 28
H. C. Sloan. Parkdale Pres. Church. 1
B. L. Williams, Granite......................... 1
John Rennie, Granite.....
W. C. MacNelll, Victoria .
W. Hume Grant. Victoria 
Dr. F. Riches, Victoria 
B. T. Llghtboume, Victoria ....
W. A. Hargreaves, Victoria ...
H. G. Love. Queen City ..........

•ailing Season.
The sailing season of 1817 was con-The Summary.

-100-lb. Class—
A. Frohman, D'Arcy A. C„ beat Joe. 

Simmons, Rlverdale A. C. Decision.
Earl Duffy, RtVeretdes, beat M. Kleoff, 

D'Arcy A. C. First round.
-108-lb. Class-

William Gould, Riversides A. C., beat 
Lou Smith, D’Arcy A. C. First round.

W. Colllaon, Classic A. C„ beat John 
Dolg, St. Chàrlee A. C. Decision.

—116-lb. Class__
■Chris -Graham, Riverside, beat Duns- 

more, Classic A. C. Decision.
H. Wagner, D'Arcy A. C,> best Cooper, 

St. Charles. Extra round.
P. Mener, D'Arcy A. C-, beat Isen- 

berg, Classic A. C. Decision.
—125-lb. Class-

beat Suhd, D'Arcy A.

At Detroit—Detrolt-Cleveland game
called In third Inning, rain. fined entirely to the dinghy class, and 

altho such a large percentage of the 
sailing members are with the colors the 
races afforded good competition, 
served the purpose of encouraging the 
junior sailors.

Notwithstanding the discontinuance ef 
sailing In all of the standard classes of 
boats the club endeavored to stimulate 
Interest In the dinghy class. Races were 
held on Saturday afternoons during the 
months of June, July, August and Sep
tember.

Prize money to the value of 8186 was 
distributed among the successful crews.

In connection with the dinghy races, 
a very pleasing presentation was made 
by Mrs, A. P. Townsend of No, 28 Cres
cent road. She Intimated to the com
mittee of management that she would be 
glad to present a silver cup In memory 
of her son. Meut. Alan Jarvis Townsend, 
of the 4th Battalion, First Canadian Con
tingent, who fell in action at the Battle 
of the Somme, in September, 1816, the 
cup to be know nas the “Alan Townsend 
Cup," the race to be confined to the 
dinghy claes, and to be an annual event, 
cup to be known as the "Alan Townsend 
Intimated her Intention of giving to the 
winner each year, $10 in gold, the cup 
to remain the property of the club. The

f

Giants' First Defeat 
Dodgers' Only Victory

3 and

I
1l 1
1 the
1

■
*

0
40Total

The Oakland» Lawn Bowling Club have 
given $26 toward the fund, and the 
Thistles have promised to make their do
nation at'least $76.

The Spadina green is the fi«t to be 
completed. Four greens have been seed
ed, under the watchful eye of Mr. T. H. 
LI titer.

Messrs. Evans and Page of Lawrence 
Park Club have been looking after the 
Davlsville Hospital. They have spent a 
lot of time removing stumps, but now 
report that they are ready for the seed.

Brooklyn, April 27.—Brooklyn finally 
went Into the winning column today by 
defeating New York 6 td 3, after losing 
nine straight. ~ . .

It was the first game lost by the 
Giants this season. Cheney was hit for 
a triple and two singles and gave two 
passes In the first inning, but New York 
was held to two runs thru a fast double 
play. /

Cheney then settled down and held 
the visitors to three hits and one run 
in the remaining eight innings. The 
Superbas kept peppering away at Ander
son and flnnally forged ahead In the 
seventh, Cheney’s triple sending home 
the wlnplng run.

Daubert had a busy day at the bat 
and on the bases. The score:

Brooklyn—
Olson, ss. ..
O’Mara. 3b, .
Daubert, Id.
Myers, cf. ......
Johnston, If. ....
Hickman, rf...........
Schmandt, 2b. ..
Miller, c................ .
Cheney, p...............

Totals ............
New Yprk—

Yourg, rf! .......
Kauff, cf. ............
Burns, If.................
Zimmerman, 3b...
Doyle, 2b................
Fletcher, es...........
Holke, lb................
McCarty, c.............
Anderson, p. ....
•Wllholt ...............

Totals ............... 32 3 6 24

•Batted for Anderson In ninth.
New York ....2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—3
Brooklyn .......0 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 •—5

Two base hit—Miller, Three base hits 
—Kauff. Cheney. Stolen bdsew—Burns, 
Daubert, Johnson. Sacrifice hits—Knuff, 
Myers, Johnston. Sacrifice fly—Hick
man. Double play—Schmandt and Dau
bert. Left on bases—New York 7, Brook
lyn B. First on errors—New York 
Bases on balls—Off Anderson 1, 
Cheney 3. HU by pitcher—By And 
son, Daubert; by Cheney. Burns. Struck 
out—By Anderson 2, by Cheney 7.____ '

, LOCAL SOCCER 
SEASON OPENEDi sSs.Price, Cla 

C. Second 
J. Patterson, 'Classics, beat Davies, 

Riversides. .Decision.
T. Dolg, St. Charles, beat F. Gallagher. 

Decision.
Newton, Riversides, beat Weinstein, 

2nd Battalion, C. O. B. Decision, extra 
round.

London, April 28.—Soccer game» on 
Saturday resulted:

—London Combination- 
Arsenal 8, Brentford 1.
Crystal Palace 2, Clapton 0.
Fulham 3, Tottenham1 0.
Queen’s Park 4, Millwalt 3.
West Ham 3. Chelsea 3.

—Midland Section—
Sheffield Wet1--—•>^Irimeby 1.

*““• ,7EisaBti*.T
Rangers 1, Morton, 3,
Celtic 2, ClydeblHc 0-

Nerthern Union,.
-Rugby- »

Leigh 14, Swinton 2.
Salford 4, St. Helen's 12.
Barrow 23, Broughton 10.
Dewsbury 0, Leeds 0.

I#

Five of the Six T. & D. 
League Games Prove 

Decisive.

I
—1884b. Class-

Classics, beat B, Burnell, 
C. First round, 

for TenlgM. t 
m —Mvv-lb, Claes— I

Semi-final—A. Frohman, D'Arcy A. *0., 
v. John Dolg Riverside A. C.

Final—Bari Duffy, Riverside A. C., r. 
winner of semi-final.

m A. Wynoskl, 
Marmaduke A.

Draw
1

lit At Dunlop Grounds on Saturdaih the 
soccer season opened with a T. and D. 
League game, when Dunlop* (T. and D. 
champions, 1817), beat BrV-sh Imperials, 
4 to 1. The line-up was as follows ;

Dun lops (4)—Coombs, Yates, Richard
son, Edwards, Peden, Cowper, Wilkes, 
Lowe, Hamilton, McChrlstle, Crawley.

British Imperial (1)—Ure, Weetley, G. 
Warden, R, Warden, Clark, Rigby, Valen
tine, Pouch and Hasson.

Referee—W. F. Allan.

Ulster United opened the soccer season 
with a nice 4-to-0 win over Wlllys-Over- 
land, in the Senior T. and D. League 
series, at Lappln avenue, Saturday after
noon.

Ulster United (4)—Halllwell, Drum
mond, Dobson, G. Forsythe. Carroll, 
Brooks, Carter, Bell, Cunningham, Long, 
Reid.

Wlllys-Overland (0)—Smith, Baker, 
McDonald, Nelah, Tupping, Sullivan, 
Hunt, Partridge, Oakley, Herring, Brooks,

Referee—Sweet,

Base Hospital begt R.F.C. Repair Park 
opening game of the T. and D.

■4A.B. R. H.
4 0 0
4 0 0

3 2
0 2
1 0
0 1
12 4
0 17 2 0
0 113 1

A. E. 
0 1 
2 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
2 0

year.

Toronto Trapshooters 
Made Some Good Scores

St. Paul, Minn., April 27.—It was learn
ed this afternoon that Governor Burnqulst 
Is "expecting” a telegram from Col, 3. C. 
Miller announcing that he has abandoned 
his efforts to stage the proposed 
Fulton bout In St. Paul on July 4.

There were intimations that the tele
gram would definitely close the affair, as 
far as Minnesota is concerned.

According to a despatch from Chicago, 
Miller said that he had not definitely de
cided not to hold the Wlllard-Fulton bout 
lURMlnnesota.
' "Two other points want It. and, as I 
have never stated definitely that St. Paul 
would get It, I shall choose whichever lo
cation offers the greatest advantages," 
said Col. Miller. "If nothing better than 
St. Paul offers, I shall go there."

Col. Miller said he would leave Chicago 
tomorrow or Monday, but would not make 
known his destination.

"I have not telegraphed Governor Burn
qulst, nor have I any present determina
tion to do so," he said.

-108-lb. Class- 
Final—W. Gould. Riverside A. C. and 

68th Battery, v. W. Colllnson, Classic A.

—Ü6-lb, Class— 
na&cTGraham, Riverside A. C„ 
igner, D’Arcy A. C.

« Wtllard-
C.

The Toronto Trapshooters’ and Game 
Protective Association held their weekly 
shoot at Lakevlew Park on Saturday, 
with a good attendance of members and 
Ideal weather. Sonne good scores were 
made, as follows:

1 to 0, at Victoria College Grounds, in 
the opening game of the T. and D. League 
season. Teams ;

Street By. (1)—Coles, Blaycock, 
Garland, Reid, Holland, McLeod, 
Hayward, Templeton, Worthington.

Baracas (0)—Vanderberg, Shaw, Hyde, 
Hunter, Griffiths, Burton, Turrell, Cowan, 
Knights, Niven, Proctor.

Referee—W. Murchle,

Seml-fl
Filial—F. Llsner, D'Arcy A. C„ v. win

ner of semi-final.
1 —128-H». Claes—

Semi-final—E. King, St. Charles A. C„ 
v. Ted Price, Classic A. C.; J. Patter
son, Classic A,i_C„ v. T. Dolg, St. Charles

Final—Winners In semi-final bouts, 
—1354b. Class—

Semi-final—Frank Gallagher, Riverside 
A. C., v. A. Wynosk', Classic A. C.

Final—C. Newton, .-lverxlde A. C., v. 
winner of semi-final.

-145-lb. Class—
H. Freeman, 2nd Battalion, C. O. R. 

and Riverside A. C., v. J. Jackson, 
Classic Ac C.

M. Berk, D’Arcy A. C., v. C. Johnston, 
2nd Special Service Battalion.

Pte. J. H 
and RJvenst

i5 9
R. H. 

1 0 
1 1 
1 1 
0 1 
0 0

Lewis,
Jones,

6
1
o
fi Shot at. Broke. 

... 60 42
00

W. R. Fenton . 
Dr. Jordan .... 
J. Leedham ...
A. Glover ........
B. Coate ........
J. Dunbar ....
C. Smith..........
J. Monkman .. 
C. Richardson
G. Sharpe ........
J. Turner, Jun.
C. Clarke........
Col, Curran ....
i iur?tr
F. Cockbum . 
J, Stapffer ....

1 The rowing season started on Bator- > 
day. when the Argonaut» sent their drat 
crew out for a spin. The four consisted I 
of the following:

Kitty Keith, stroke.
Beril Wateon, No. 2.
J. Boland, No. 3.

.. 1052 0 88
00 60 50t PROVINCIAL LEAGUE.0 6 . 100 *0

35 26The Provincial League will meet at 
the Oddfellows’ Temple tonight to make 
the. schedule for next season. All club 
secretaries arV asked to attend this 
meeting. Arrangements will also be made 
to play the P. Q. F. A. on May 25 at 
the Varsity Stadium. A team will also 
be selected to play the Royal Plying 
Corps on Wednesday or'Thursday of this 
week. The R. F. C. has a team equaling, 
If not surpassing, that of last season. 
Their popular centre forward, Johnnie 
Ward, will be staying at I/easlde, and 
has signed up for them again.

25 22
25 21

1525
50 441 4 .V J. J. Flnnerty, bow.

They started out at the club house, A 
foot of York street, and rowed over to 
the Island and back at a good clip, not- .
withstanding the trying wind. ■__ , :■>

The men are training merely for physi
cal exercise, as- the Argonàut Rowing 
Club will this year again have absolute
ly no club competition. .

The annual meeting will be held next 
Friday.

In the
Senior League at Rlverdale Park Satur
day afternoon, by 4 to 0.

Base Hospital (4)—Stevens, Anderson, 
Roscoe, Dresse», Webb, Hill, Gale, Pom- 
fret, Gellatley, McFarlane, Brown.

R.F.C, Repair Park (0)—Parkinson, 
Ridley, Ferguson, Shaw, Baxter, Tyson, 
Findley, Dltchfleld, Holmes, Wingfield, 
Lunl.

30 23
LOOKS LIKE MATTY FOR FRANCE.

Cincinnati, April 28. — Christopher 
Mathewson. manager of the Cincinnati 
Nationals, announced tonight that he 
will remain with the local team for the 
present at least, and will not accept the 
Invitation extende-l by the officials of the 
Y.M.C.A. to go to France and promote 
baseball among the American aoldlers 
over there.___________________ ________

30 21
! 1 20 15

30 22
leMey, Mechanical Transport 
ddga bye.

Semi-final—winners of first two bouts 
draw with Healey. •

Final—Survivor of semi-final bout and 
holder of bye.

16 8i 25 17
. 16i 15

offI ’
er-

HEADQUARTERS FOR TRAP.SHOOT-

The D. Pike Ce„ Limited, 123 East 
King street.

V.if —158-lb. Class-
Final—W. Donohue. 68th Battery and 

Riverside, v. J. Lowery, Classic A. C.
—Heavyweight—

Final—J. Shute, unattached, v. Jesse 
Spring, Riverside A. C,

Toronto Street Railway beat Baracas,
I,

1 1 ‘ 1 Harvard Oarsmen Score
Double Win Over PrincetonPENNY ANTE BY GENE KNOTTHave You Met Him? i.

Princeton, N.J., April 2$.—Hàrvglil- - 
victory over11 AMATEUR BASEBALL.- oarsmen won. a double 

Princeton In their dual regatta over the 
mile and seven-eighths course on Car- ? 
negle Lake, Saturday, tbe crimson vare- 1 
tty crew winning by a boat length In 
8 minutes 67 seconds, and the fresh»** 
eight by two lengths In 10 minutes and £ 
0 seconds. a

y. i- as The four senior Y league teams held 
good practices on Saturday In prepara
tion for the opening of the season on 
May 4,-

Brown's held the first of a series of 
entertainments for their players In the 
form of a theatre party and dinner af
terwards at the St. Charles Hotel on 
Friday evening. There were twenty- 
five present, everyone of whom pro
nounced it a success and were profuse 
in their thanks to the officers of the 
club.

'///. WMft m.I ♦)

% The Toronto and District ooccor games 
on Saturday resulted as follows:

' —Senior—%V/y iI
BASEBALL IN OSHAWA. J

„ 6
April 27.—Oohawa basohse - 

enthusiasts have organized for the sea- M 
son as follows: President, C. M. An
derson; secretary, Chas. Farr; official 
scorer, Kenneth Hern. Four teams win « 
enter, it Is expected. In e tpwn leafus— 
McLaughlins, Chevrolet», Williams Plano 
Works and Fittings, Ltd. The extra 
hour secured by the daylight saving 
scheme will allow for playing the gnmOS 
during the long summer evenings.

HÊV v/, 
EDDIE/ W

eeiMti him j
An

x APOIN4*
V - machine/

Ulster......................4 Willy*-Overland .. 0
No. 4 S. of S.M.A, 0 Old Country .....3 
Dunlop Rubber.. 4 British ' Imperial . 1 
Street Railway.. 1 Baraoas ... ..... 0
C.A.O.S....................2 Sons of England.. 2
Base Hospital... 4 R.A.F, Repair Pk. 0 

—Junior— !

/ Oshawa,
HO UUONDE.R.
I CAN’T win, 
HE KEEPS 
THINKING Of- 

Hovu MUCH . 

iV OUT. JL

J} DM, THAT last 
7/1 HAND COST ME EVACTLV THIRTY 

CEmts r Now 
I’m ONJLY Eighty 
cents tv inner . 

sump'm's Gotta 
BE OowE. IABout this J

r
The Veterane will practice at Stan

ley Park Tuesday and Thursday even
ings at 8.80 sharp. A few more re
turned men who can play ball will be 
welcome.

3 St, Cyprians 
5 Davlsville .

oL Infield
Beavers
Parkdale Rang. 4 Unfleld Revere... 1 
Angle.Scots

o

53 St. Davids• i
i SAY- STOP 

COUNTifUCr VOUR 
CHIPS LON<3*
ENOUGH To 

DEAL, ITS |Z WKV 
V Your Turn / &»n'tcna

/ J <autT WHILE 
You're
AHEAD? 

V'MAY ,
lose, vr:

•S M J
» 81

uurfY Dont 
YOU HAUE 
A Book - 

. KEEPER

I
■

)
I

“The National Smoke”-1 • v,Li;

WILSON'Se 7il! H . »
ii C\ -

j i X

li
[ /
f/ %M Uniform quality. Smooth, even burn

ing. The cigar with the rich flavor and 
aroma of fine Havana leaf.

3for25*1 >\
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SATURDAY SOCCER 
IN T. 4 D. LEAGUE

ED. MACK * LIMITED

"Clothiers To All Mankind”
ri !*'

VZOU will find here 
I many new and entire

ly original ideas in clothes 
building. Ideas which 
differentiate Ed. Mack 
garments from the con
ventional kinds sold in 
other shops. At the prices,
we endeavor to give you 
the best values found in

4.

this city. A notable show
ing.

SUIT or TOPCOAT, $18 and up
flGSF’We’ve Something Especially Interest- 
^ ing in the “ALI BABA” Krlnkle Crepe 
Neckwear—Oriental Colors and Designs.

i------ P ALL OUR HARD AND SOFT HATS RE-
I-----  DUCED IN PRICE.

i ■ —f -f ;..

ED. MACK, LIMITED 

167 YONGE STREET------------Opp. SIMPSON’S
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1. Green Grew 
_ rUter Baby, :
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I
1 12.40. $3.00.
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I f. Ths Gradei
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and Col. McNal I FOURTH It
, three-year-olds 

*a mil# V>d a six 
H 1. Opportunlt

Î
Time 1,634-5 

Cake and Tom

eeits and gsldi 
>ngs:

\ 1. Cholrmaeti
12.10 and $2.60. 
> ». Unar. 110 I 

S. Augustus, 
Tims: 124. 

loha I. Day aji 
SIXTH RAÇ] 

year-olds and
1. Mary** Ba

13.80

I2.7Ç.
2.Sole*on«,
I. Yodels. 11 
Time 1.121-

len also ran.
I SEVENTH 
LEO. 4-year-o 
11. Irish Gen

Atien’90,
2.

Cruces. 1 
Tims 1.68. 
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t
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Argos Engage in First 
* Rowing of the Season

Four-Oared Crew Work on Satur
day Across to the Island 

and Back.

LEAFS REPORTING
President McCaffery skated last 

night that Pitcher Hersche and 
Outfielder Thrasher, last year 
with Atlanta, who have signed 
contracte, will be here today. 
Bed Fisher arrived last night.

Old Country Football

Willard jvs, Fulton 
Fight Not Wanted
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ANYWAY. LEAFS HAVE 
PITCHERS AND CATCHERS

29 1918 1
TheWorld’* Selection»

%■V CENTAyRi
t IHSWI c/foeofstof

son Clothes with afuture
pSÜÎoH-WtXFT.

SPRING MODELS

: tHAVRE DE ORACE.

FIRST RACE—Fannie Meehan, Star 
Fancy, Marmon.

SECOND
Flyer, New Haven.

THIRD RACp—Nelle York, Penrose,
Çgjn Spring,

FOURTH RACE—Lady OOrtrude, Uncle 
Sand, Westmeath.

FIFTH RACE—Out Nephew, Ideal, 
Blazonry.

SIXTH RACE—George Starr, Wood- 
stone, Folroma. >

SEVENTH RACE—Starter, Yodellpg, 
Dervish.

f

I ' F. Mitchell a Friend of Toronto 
Club, Mote Than Can Be 

Said of J. Flynn.
\mg Plunge Decides Champion- 

flip Against Walmer Road 
Baptists

RA/C3E—-Rscebrook, High

f ÿ-mCLUB ns
■en-mer» representing seven different 

riiurche* competed against each other In 
« attractive program of events at the 

Satrel Y.M.C.A. on Saturday evening. 
gL . iv«ae the second annual swimming gala 

. Ü ha held under the auspices of the Cen-

• K ygsusrsusf-at |sflEsasa& — wiss
ëÜaBaptlet Churches for the chemplon- 

wnnarit. For over three parts Of 
fhs urogram there were only five pointa 
Z«retinf the two churches, and It wee 
ïSÎTn the long plunge that Carlton St. 
Cbard» managed to forge ahead, getting$&£Xursr2t’<,Jlr: "

{grfasrwsftw?: E>3
1 w5Æ V &.I" '“«a
3fev«Æ'i?cA:T'rÆ
S-Kj&sracss&ss:i^STme? in all the association actlvi- 

r (SS?* For the other churches, Allan 
i1”' 8, Stephen's, and Chesley
gam Johnston end Rex Mowry of Walmet 

il 5S|a Baptist Churthes were on the list
* ^uïWK.,- .

ÎMSirtrsm Grace Church. Time 21 sec. 
*»yerds" back—Won by A. Uren, Carl-

j *°tong ^nge—A. Uren, Cerium Street 
J MitiU 2, M. Lent, Cerlton St. Meth.

j «£r4f c^iTeV K
t H Mowry. Walmer Road Bap-
i *!.♦ Time 141-5 seconde. ’

25 yards, breast—1, C, Oake, Walmer 
Road Baptist.; 2, C. Mensles Queen St.

&^tNP^ssr

Winn»-. ‘VfSISS

Me\6h?,2!’AaY^ngU8trestepher^"

H. Sword, Walmer Road Baptist.
1 M'iarfTsiked—1. L. Uren, Carlton St. 
u.iL , « a Young» St, Stephen s; 3, S, 
Johnston,’ Walmer W Baptist. Time
î9LÔng*pmw-l. L. Uren, Carlton St.

* z S Johnston, Walmer Road *’ * H, Sword, Walmer Road 
Baptist! Winner's plunge 38 feet lOin*

JgfefcNÆ» SslTsAarv
"*Re!aynrace-Wonheby Walmer Road
*££ ““oak., »“mohn.ton. 8W°'' *’ 

The officials : A, F. Walker, K.Barn- 
ham D Snider C. Hare ton, J, si, 
Mau’ghan and \V. W. WlnteAurn. ■

Score by churches ; Carlton St. Meth., 
44 point»; Walmer Rood Baptist, „0 
points; Knox Church, 15 points.

s^jf

I 4- I
By Ida U Webster.

A few days ago we beard a most en
thusiastic fan remark ; "Don't worry 
about the Toronto Club; they will .come 
thru. They are like the British army- 
no fight In them until they are backed 
against a wall; then, wow, boys, watch 
them go! Around about the first of July 
Toronto will be leading the league."

Is not only the highest praise 
which could possibly be given to McÇ'af- 
fery and his Leaveable Leafs, but it is an 
unconscious tribute to the ability of the 

Fans of this

WORK z

»Z

l
«.!

Class—Over 
ice—-Mem- 
Officers. g

LEXI NOTON. HiThisFIRST RA(JE—Martre, Billy Joe, York-

RECOND RACE—Genevieve Sweep, E. 
J, Lynch, Lavender.

THIRD RACE—Petrovna, Diversion, 
Diamond.

FOURTH RACE—Phoc Ion, Chalmers, 
Prince of Como.

FIFTH RACE—Henry Roberts, Bueter 
Clark, Hidden Jewel.

SIXTH RACE—Words of Wisdom, 
Katie Canal, Trentino.

SEVENTH RACE—Soslus, Surpassing, 
Tze Lei.

Toronto Baseball Club, 
calibre are the folks who make baseball 
possible, and to them should go all honor 
and glory.

So far the outlook has been anything 
but bright, and It has not only been most 
discouraging to the real fans, but It has 
been practically heartbreaking to the 
president and the manager. It must be 
said, howpver, that James J. has not fal
tered once In his Intention of making the 
new league a success.

As for Dan Howlcy, he is a hero. Few 
men could eland the strain which be has 
been put to and still smile. He is placed 
In probably the hardest position of any 
manager In the whole league. So far 
everything that he has touched has turn
ed to Dead Sea fruit and can it be won- . 
dered at that he Is reluctant to even men- 

Lexinrton Ky, April 27.—Entries for tlon the name df a prospective player?“îîîSrïi^cwSL.. pur., ,m.>. ïrx™ «Tb-ss

bsss"» 5 <sss »«,.assAys arg «% —s
The Duke .. *103 Martre .............. *107 pessimistic. Unfortunately for the own-
B?nyVJoe’ ' '' ""*Lj* Pe*6e,Ul 8tar",lOÎ ££th2 22
Ss^gaSBS^ furlongs?4' rSar^pU^^wM^M 

Olïle I ' 100 Carrie Moore.*104 time beating the famous Scribe Huh of
it os ildv Aot ini Toronto. Could any person with the most Lavender?f!T.*.*.?.107 bZu V& ’’///.m yWld imagination plctun;. Stalling, hand-

B** J ’ Lynch.U4 D°C<>d ............"W saUT^WUh all due respect to Mr. George
THIRD RÂC&lpuree |600, the George- Stallings, generoelty I» not one of his

m«e’s Futarit^coü?^-. “P’ Bddle^FItapatrlck was undoubtedly a
Rigmarole.^......... 101 Jtabel^rrask ylOl *^dt over61" No^all plkyer would'glve up

..........-.........««22* il? a good salary to retire to a farm If ft

eirouSrH '^XcÈlîpuili^WP. ëUimtîi. Torppto'cnwP pirai5»lonn10

HW. ï-zePr-PMP, 4* luAms.: Bwt-Tcîuf. notMonp s cpupU ol play.

sîrssr.;:.s «T»;uv.v;:!S S»»
8?ggg:::::^S.
Henry Robert». ..116 . thI same might have been said aboutSIXTH RACE—Claiming, puree $606w3- . ®k Flynn; end just look how fast he 
year-olda and up, < furlongs: grabbed Wendell. But. then, thle dub
Katie Canal..........92 Olga Petrovna ,. 92 So#» not happen to have a player who
Sam McKeeln...,108 Hasty Cora........ 109 Would at the present moment be an asset
Words of Wl»'m..lll Trentino...............Ill to the Cube, so that probably Mitchell

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse {£auy does Intend to be on the level with
9600, 3-year-olde and up, 1H miles; After eo many demonstrations of
Petit Bleu............*110 Little Bigger ..*100 crookedness, seeing Is the only way of
Tse Lei.................*100 Good Couneel..*102 believing. If you mean It, Fred, let then»
Hoslue................... 107 Surpassing..........107 come: but If you are only kidding, for the
Fair Orient............107 John Graham ...107 love of Mike, have a heart. __
Howdy Howdy.. .110 Dancer..................110 There le one thing to be thankful for,

that I», so far the club Is practically made 
up of pitchers and catchers. Fielder» 
may be short, but Howley U certataly 
strong on batteries; and, after all, what kind of a machine could «W«M »Wt 
without first procuring a good battery? 
Altho Rutledge Is carrying a lot of sur
plus weight, he appears to be a winner,
i”M MS «MSÆr T.

!» JfSTÜS,*tt’*U»fflUG=
delivery. This le what he should bank on 
for hie professional career. Once In 
training, we fed that this Toronto led 
will be well worth your attention,

Mr. McCaffery reports that he now has 
the road scouting up a few live 

ones This I» good new», Jim, and we 
certainly trust that he will haveAll the 
luck In the world, because there Is no 
doubt in the minds of every tan in the 
town that you have been on a pole horse 
all the way, and It Is almaet time that 
luck gave you a break.

rent gratefully ac
tual that the mem- 
I will be preserved 
|*n which he would 
luty had not called 
jde for hla country. 
fy Mr. C. D. Me
lt es to express its 
Ivm. Walker, who 
itlmulatlng Interest 

and has himself 
kss In a number of
U was held at the 
and Monday, Aug.

racing resulted, 
[tied at dinner the

were

$25-00 $35-00 $40-00 
These prices if paid for 

’ a Fashion-Craft Suit or 
Overcoat mean full 
value in quality, style 
and service

.

TO-DAY’S ENTRIES

aOake. »
AT LEXINGTON.

> Cup was corn- 
grounds, 

than thirty-three 
gratifying to our 

m. Walker of thle 
tnlng first place, 
held by the R, C. 
ason by Mr. Baker

Ibltton
..1

*Æmt

\■Club.
I Tennis,
1 a most succese- 
the excellent con- 

rid the steps taken 
t fall,, we can se
at at the opening 
III have one of the

;tJ 1 CIFTY styles from which to 
choose what you require. 
Materials and patterns all 

that could be desired

list;

Ïisful. In winning the 
iphy, and also de- 
i.v against the Buf- 
nlght also be made 
inside tournaments . 
and Mitchell rink»

x
;

I i
'arded as follow»: , 

i, won bj^ R_ B. 
f. B. Holden, skip;
;lp; doubles, 1st, R. 
t. MçBachren; 2nd, J 

G. M. Anderson; 
inough; 2nd, J. H.

f m
\A x I Cloths of merit are hard to 

; get, BUT we have them, whilst 
6 the workmanship in all gar- 

mertts is universally the sapie

St.
3,

Time t

ennls players were 
•naments were held 
mprovement In the 
predated by those 
With the Improve- 
lawn It Is expected 
' popular during the 
acllltles of the club 
ere extensively used

tk the flag officers 
imtttee on manage- 
ted by acclamation

s H. Gooderham,

Lemllius Jarvis.
C. O. Mariait,
•—C. A. B. Brown, 
eement—Marshall H. 
•«lonald F. F. Brent- |
». E. k. M, Wedd,

W, H. M. Bonnell,
1. N. DeWItt, B. G.

commodore for the 
many years a mem- 

re», of managemenL ,j /È 
acht Zoraya, .and a 
Bps down this year. 1

*

/

-1 P. Bellinger Limited,
Fashion-Craft Shops,

22 King St. W«,
108 Yonge St., Toronto

V
•—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track heavy.

AT HAVRE DE ORACE.
V 1

*Havre de Grace, April 27.—Entries for 
Monday are:

FIRST RACE—Flllfee, two-year-olds 
and up, conditions, four furlongs;
Miss Inver..............107 Tommy Wsse ,107
Fannie Meehan..112 Louise Mack....167
Marmon...................106 tiupercIHou» ....107
Star Fancy.............106 Ophelia ........107

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, steeplechase, selling, about two 
miles:
Royal Spinner....143 Cynosure ...........145
Otto Flo to........... 145 High Flier...,. *140
Carl,145 Garter ..145
New Haven........*145 Emerald Isle I1..147

.....................*140 Race Brook...fl35
tTSn-pound allowance claimed.
THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds,

Ing. 414 furlongs:
Nelle Yorke..........103 Clip ... .
Tommy Waac....113 Penrose ..
Dunedin................*101 Calnsprlng ............ -

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, maidens and winners of one race, 
six furlongs: _ ,
West Meath........ 109 Plucky HenUncle Sand..........109 Driffield ..............109
Gallia..................... 109 Lady Gertrude. ..110
Wm. Humphrey..109 

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, clalm- 
ingd. six furlongs:
Millraee.................. 99 Blazonry
Golden Glow........106 Ideal ....
C. A. Comlskey. .109 June Bug
Umatilla................101 Mohican ............... 103
Boy Blue............. .*101 Vocabulary ....101
Poor Butterfly..*102 Tolerance ....*102 
Our Nephew. ...*101 Goblin ....
Sam Pickett........109 Juanita III. ....104
Assign...........103 Onlco 102

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. handicap, mile and 70 yards:
King Neptune....108 George Starr,,*117
wVwdstone..........*109 Berlin ................. *107
Polroma........ .*107

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up. claiming, mile and 70 yards:
Stalwart Helen...*91 Hesse ........

.*102 Tranby ...
..110 Handful .............106

.*107 Baby Cal.......... *104

...IIS Senator James. 106 
..*97 Greetings

11

i Foikion-Qroft 
it sold ty # 

200 Reliable 
Merchants 
in Canada.

y

1
■ tf-elds, 6 furlongs:It , Brownie McDowell, 105 (Simpson),

/4,Green Grass, 100 (Dursch). $3, 82.80. 
■ 2 Sur Baby. 100 (Willis), 8740.

.. Best Beau, Ml»» Bonero, 
Blue Paradise and Dr. Shafer

al

x\ .7.

a man on
l

:
e in First 
the Season

I,MelosTime 1.22.
Mar Tom, ^
**M!COND RACE — Two-year-olds and 
up" maldcns Ylllles. $600, 4* furtongs: 
”l. Norma TT 112 (Connelly). $15.20,
,$2M’(k'nwleve Sweep. 112 (Simpson).

sell-

..196
.ioy • Pegsenger Traffic.FRENCH BINE RIDER KILLED.

Paris, April 28.—The French bicycle 
rider Darragon fell during » race at the 
Velodrome today and was Instantly kllt-

*' °' *' t?e at Exhibition park.•101Work on Satur- 
> the Island

and up, one mil# and 76 yards:
1. Cudgel, 126 (Lyke), $3.16, $3.16,

822*°bspiro»ch, 166 (Taplln), $346, $2.36.
^«ri.‘rSSSA.“£t,c— a.

Hauberk and Barry Shannon also ran. 
Cudgel and Damrosch coupled.
SIXTH RACE—Four-year-old» and up. 

claiming, $766 added, mile and a elx-
L Marianao, 162 (Kummer), $9.46, 

$6.26, $4.76. _ . „ „
2. Water Proof, 112 (Robinson), $7.76, 

$6.56.
». Traction, 112 (Byrne), $5.46.
Time, 1.4$ , 1-5. Kilts, Great Dolly. 

Casaba, Noureddin, Monocacy, Old Bob, 
Daybreak, and Soldier, also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Four year» and up, 
$706, claiming. 11-16 milw:

1 flay, 107 (Kummer). tlS.tO, $$, $4.90, 
». Highland Lassie, 110 (Humphrey),

W3*°Jack3^Lucas, 167 (Lukes), $2.80.
Time. 1.481-6. Sky Pilot, Amalgam

ator, Starter. Mlrza. Yodellng and Ben 
Ham peon also ran.

a
1124P«etealf), $9.10.

69 4-5 voice Forman. Cap Lema.%tattle Will Do and Black Mammy

•mBD RACE—Three-year-olds and
Wl. AU? aetz?UÏÔ7 ((UÛg*el)Ur$12,,1$3.90,

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
rt. JOHN—LIVERPOOL. 

NEW VOKX—LIVERPOOL 
PriadpaJ

Sons of England and C. A. O. S. played 
a tie game on Saturday at Exhibition 
Park, each side scoring a goal in each 
half. For the C. A. O. 6., Sullen and 
Taylor, In goal, were the outstanding 
men, and for Sons of England Chadwick 
and Clarke, in goal. These teams will 
make themerives known to the old soc
cer clubs In the near future. Teams:

Sons of England (2)—Goal, Clocks, 
backs, Templeton, Chadwick; half-backs, 
Hudson, Conlan, Hawes; outside right, 
Nix: Inside right, Thomas; centre for
ward., Garrett; Inside left, Rlchardeon; 
outside left, Payne. _ , . ,P C. A. G. S. (2)—Goal, Taylor: back». 
Grannell, Manley, Button; half-backs, 
Hughes: outside right, Smith : lnide 
right. Morton; centre forward, Bullen, in
side toft, Henens; outside toft, Clarice.

a ii plgycn of d, O» SP6 Mktu tO 
turn out for practice at Dunlop Grounds 
Tuesday and Thursday. Any player 
wishing to get In the game ask for Mr.

She,
Havre de Grace, April 27.—The races 

here today resulted as follows;
FIRST RACE—Purse $660, maiden 2- 

year-olds, 4(4 furlongs: >
1. The Wanderer, US (Troxler), $2.66,

,22*°keTeneky. 11$ (Ambrose), $26.16, $7.16. 
». Madam Byng, 112 (Lyke), $2,10.
Time .64 tfS. Little Cote, Walter C„ 

Walff, Sea Pirate, Supercillioue, Clare 
Booth, Different Byes and Lady Vulcan 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Handicap, steeple
chase, $700. added, four-year-old» and 
up, about two mliee:

1. Fair Mac, 155 (Brynt), $8.16, $3.70,
,22?°Eatly Light. 142 (William»), $2.90,

*237<OUo Floto. 140 (William#), $4.96.
Time 4.1$. Welsh King, Kllllx, March- 

court, FriJotoe, Faker and Melos also 
ran.

THIRD RACB-rThree-year-olds and 
up. purse $600, 6/furlong*:

1. Dr. Johrsonf 110 (Ambrose), $34.60, 
$17.40, $6.50.

2. "7»ek. Scot, 117 (Rice), $3, $2,40.
3. Mary Maud, 105 (McAtee), $2.60. 
Time 1.12 1-6. Peerless One. Bell

ringer, Etruscan. Tombolo, Orestes, Jane 
Mary and Dragoon also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, purse $700, selling, $ furlongs:

1. Amackaosln, 105 (Rodriquez), $7.20, 
$4.40, $1.20.

2. Hondo, 116 (Ensore). $17.50, $$.
3. Onlco. 86 (Erlcson), $2.80.
Time 1.04. The Masquerader, Corydon, 

Orderly. Road master. Manganese, Sleepy 
Sam and Tie Pin also ran.

FIFTH RACE — The Susquehanna 
Handicap, $1600 added, three-year-olds

!» ed.
Drafts. Mener Order* and TnmMfi started on Satur- 

lauts sent their first 
The four consisted 116 k f. WEBSTER 8 SON, HV*p Strut822?*Nepe, 97 (Sterns), $2.70, $2.40._

isrfsrri^arsS'SSim.
three-year-olds and up, $1500 added, one

^mï.eoT^rtunUyeem (Poole). $»•*<>. $4.»0,

W2*°Arrlet, 107 (Crump). $23.90, $11.70.
Â.Frult

Cake and Tommie Taggart also ran.
1TFTH RACE—Three-year-old maiden eo.ts and geldings; purse $600; six fur-

p ^Choirmaster, 110 (Johnston), $3.60,
I "l°Unar.22io4'(Oarner). $3 90 »n^$3 *°- 

* 3. Augustus, 113 (Connelly), $4.80.
E Time: 1.24. Bronze Eagle, Little D„ 

1 >hn 1. Day also ran.■ SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $500, 3- 
> car-olds and up, 6 furlong»: _ • .

! l. Mary's Beau, 95 (Sande), $5.30, $2.80,
1 22?4Boissons. 107 (Goose), $2.70, $2.50.

». Yodels, 110 (Johnson), $3.50.
Time 1.191-5, Golden List, Taxi, Old 

ten also ran.
„ SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse

m WO, 4-year-old* and up, 1 1-16 mn**: 
.ft t. Irish Gentleman, 110 (Gamer), $3.30;

; ft '100. $2.30. , ..
ft 2. Alton Cain, 107 (Dlshmon), $6.30, 

i ï X: 70li j, Cruces. 102 (Wikis), $2.60.
Time 1.53. Certain Point, Good Coun- 

' » !, Erin also ran. _______

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

.*96
..111

2.
101v.

at the club house, 
and rowed over to 
at a good clip, not
ing wind.

rig merely for physl- 
• Argonaut Rowing 
gain have absolute-

ig will be held next

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—UVERTOOfi

WHITE STAR LINE 
AMERICAN LINE

i

98
.1034

Kilt*....
Dervish..
Starter...
Prince S-
Generous. __ „ .
Bro. Jonathan. ...112 Yodellng ,
Comacho J........... *103 Orderly ...

Also eligible:
O. M. Miller...
Mlnto II............
Lazy Lou......
Maxim'» Choice.. 104 Perseus .

i Score
Over Princeton 1 NEW YORR-UVRRTOOL 

Frequent Hailing»—Inquire tor Dates
DRAFTS Mi MONEY ORDERS

Brltain-lreâand-Italy-Senndlaurl».
_ Office, U. a. THOBLEY, 41 King 

Street,"keel. Phone Main »»4,
Prêtent Office, J. W. WILKINSON, lift 
Rorsl Bank Bldg.. King and Yonge, Ter out*

Rose, manager. vPERRY RETAINS SWIMMING TITLk.
•97 SPECIALISTS

In the following Dlseesest RICORD’S specific
for special alimente at men, Kidney 
end Bladder troubles. $2 P*r bottls 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
W/» Elm Street, Toronto._____

oÜ&J’S*®
retained the American 100-yard Indoor 
swimming championship here today when 
he defeated a field of eight competitors 
in 65 2-5 seconds in race sanctioned by 
the Amateur Athletic Union.

Norman Roes of San Francisco finished 
five feet behind McOUllvrey; Clarence 
Lane of Honolulu third, and Geo. Cunha 
of San Francisco fourth.

Miss Charlotte Boyle of New York City 
won the women's national 50-yard cham
pionship. with Miss Dorothy Burns of 
Los Angela* second and Claire Galllgan 
of New York City third. The time was 
21 1-5 seconds, and Miss Boyle s victory 

by only a margin of six Inches.

...110

..*110April 28.—Harvard 
litblc victory over 
Lai regatta over the 
the course on Car- 
k the crimson vars- 
Ÿ a boat length In- 
1, and the freshmen 
L in 10 minutes and

EE.™
îüti&wAilAü

FilesSXi..112 Jack Lucas ...107 
..*95 Blue Thistle ..112
..*99 Darkey ...............107

..*95
Catarrh 
Diabetes

Blood. Narva and Bladder Diseases.

mi. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday»—10 a.bl to l P4D.
Consuitsilon Ftm

1 DBS. SOPER & WHITE
IS ToroetoSt. Toronto, Out

DR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES ThlMlllllH-Dail$Stm«»i»
-------- * Llmltid

•Apprentice allowanc* claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

T. A D. DIRECTORS MEET TONIGHT.

The directors of the T. A D. F.A. will 
meet tonight In Sons of England Hall 
at. 8.16 o'clock. Referee# who desire ap
pointments for the month of May are 
asked to attend thle meeting._________

* m fa ‘sussr.sïïsï* ■Msysrs œ » i.a.5,“5SH«f?aTS»re
STORE, in Kina gtreei Beet. Teronte.

OSHAWA.

7,—Oshawa baseball 
ptnlzed for the sea- 
Kldent. C. M. An- 
has Farr; official 

n. Four teams will 
In s town league— 

lets, Williams Plano 
. Ltd;
>« daylight 
r playing the game* 
nmer evenings.
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«AVAL MEMORIAL 
SERVICE IS HELD

■ Announcements* The Safest Match* 
in the World

Also the Cheapest

Metises e# tar theréciêt laiAdii to

oarerü§tog column# *t 16 sente on sgstslise,
J

1. Announccmeais fer ebnrehs* eeeietisa 
alee* or etbsr orfulutloM of future 
fvsal* where the purpose le set the reta
ins of maser, mar be Inserted Is this 
column at two reste a word, with a mist- 
main of fifty cento for eeeb Insertion.

GOOD GOVERNMENT LEAGUE mem. 
ber* and friends are cordially Invited 
by the Central Ratepayers' Association 
to attend an open meeting on May 1, 
room 2, City Hall, 8 p.m. Address: 
“Civic Righteousness," by Arthur 
Brown of Manhattan Club, NT.

PATRIOTIC EXHIBITION of

When the Duke of Devonshire as hostess. The program wee en Joy- 
visits Toronto next month he win able, the artiste being Mise Carter, 
make the presentation on behalf of who sang several ntimbers, and Mr. 
the King of a Victoria Cross and a Tattersall, who played several piano 
number of Distinguished Service soil- There wae a large attendance, 
Medals. Mies Florence Hobson, who among those present being Mr. and 
will be -presented with her brother's Mrs. Haines, Mrs. Carter, Mr. and 
Victoria Croae, has received a letter Mrs- Ed. Faulds, Mr. W. D Barron, 
from the King, expressing regret that Mr. Carman, Mrs, Klnghorn.-^Mlee 
owing to the death of Bergt. Hobson, Dyae, Mr. Wookle, Mr. and Mrs. Cres- 
V.C„ he wae unable, to personally ser-Ggskiee, Mrs. Wellington, Mias 

presentation. While In To- Ferry, Mr. Clarke, 
duke will make an inepec- Mrs- James Seath-Smlth, who has

been vlàltlng Mrs. R. L. Savage, Rose- 
dale, has returned to her home in 

- Montreal.
The marriage is announced as hav

ing taken place in England of Lieut. 
Robert Forrester Watson, C.BJT., to 
Jessie, daughter of Mr. Duncan Cam
eron, Rowlands,

Mr. Cordon Stevens, R-N.A F,, West 
Roxboro street, is home on leave.

Mrs. Piper has gone to New York 
for a fortnight.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Poapst, Winni
peg, announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Mildred Robertson, to Lieut. 
Reginald George Malcolm, M. C„ of 
the Royal Air Force, Beamevllle, Ont., 
eon of Mr, and Mrs. John Malcolm, 628 
Teifer street. The marriage will take 
place today in Toronto.

Mrs. C. J. Doherty has returned to 
Ottawa from Toronto, where she spent 
the past week.

At the meeting of the Montreal 
Women's Liberal Club, Lady Laurier 
wae elected vice-president, and on the 
roll of members there appeared the 
name of Madame Rodolphe Lemieux.

Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King has left 
Ottawa to spend a short time in New 
York.

The marriage will shortly take place 
at St. Margaret's Church, Westminster, 

nosegays- London' ot Nursing Sister Myrtle Irene
The colored cellsr sets ere especially smart upon dark street frocks, while these I Capt. Alan Thomas was the best man. Moorhead iAckie, daughter of Mr. and 

embroidered In light colors show up best on the light frocks. Deep red lines appear ?"d the ushers were Lieut. J, H; "«•»• John Lackie, London. Ont., to 
upon navy blue costumes end black upon beige. This smart set of Mack satin shews Flretbrook and Lieut. George Leieb- „ on. Hîfhma'l: N- R:
■ design embroidered In varl-colered chenille. ceremony a recap- „ ; J*" “fn r nV, “re. Ormond

tlon was held at the hoixse of the Mlghman of Ottawa. Nursing Bister 
bride's parents, which was beautiful Spearman. Ottawa, will be bridesmaid, 
with a profusion of flowers, principal- Mrs, Price, wife of Lieut,-CoL Price, 
ly pink and white sweet peas, Mr. re‘“rned yesterday from Now York. 
«fd Mr* Watson recelvlng in the *"£M"' £ Keens spent last
living-room. Their many gifts were w,*k at th# 8t- Charles, Atlantic City, 
on tables In the den. TPhe bride's » Hlf? Thelma Bradbum has returned 
table waa artistically decorated with 10 *<tef visiting in Chicago
pink sweet «maa th#» /»<•],* <_ and Toronto /or the last few weeks,
centre, which Mrs. Watson cut with r **r,ü ü°rm*rly Mrs,
her husband's sword The hrZisï Bond) celebrated her 77th

ere neveMprinted'1 Onfr "«(fulrteS"# P*rt*ln,nfl *• bealth. Writers' names I and^« ^th*sm!îrt black *hat trim” ^Uror^y Amwi*h°hoté whS” motored

—-■— sr arms sanuri»- grans» fctka
med^ kv.,br?*<lc-)oth' trtm* Bond- Mr. and Mr* Harry Bond, Mr.

baby sleeps In a well ventilated n»m I uttte ?la®k bra‘d. and a Smiley Bond. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bond.
8. Only tong enough to retain the navel wings and white' wh,t? lklSO from Aurop*» Mr. and Mrs. John
dressing In place. When the dressing Mr. ,ure‘ Mr. and
*« no longer necessary, discard the bind- wîtfTed to Toronto,
er. That Is, unless you want to raise a !5*-11*. *T the 7.10 train for New 
mollycoddle. Jork Attontic City and Washington.

Other Things fer Constipation. -th?„ 8Ueete included: Mr. and
k. wheat bran the only remedy you R-nsik.— Heaven, Mr. and Mr». I. D.

J?.!U,conJ?tp*tlon 7 B. M. 6. z2?,<r M,r and Mrs. Grant Har-
ANSWER.—No, it is only one remedy, f™**» Mr». Holdge, Hies Beatrice 

but it is a good one. for it does good Marks, Mr. and Mr* <3 
and nevtr does any harm. Other reme- Mr. and Mrs Fenton n-V*-n°*£*<>n’ 
dies are regular habit In attending to and Mr* Tled'ailvit-” T8need- Capt, 
the wee small Impulse at the rentier Mr SSw iSZT w,r* /,*"?«« Forgle. 
time normally soon after each- meal. ÎÎÎ** Melba Hoidife,

these items to the diet: Figs, fruits £*£*• Cowiuhan, Miss Dorothy 
seeds, skins of potatoes (baked). Miss Minet ta Bradshaw. Mr 

whole corn, whole wheat breed or gra- Bradshaw, Miss Helen

iKM'sSSsusM:a
nanas, pineapple, squash, thmlp, car- w- t.»„ «.
rote, parsnip»,, raw cabbage Salad), let- JTE-.1*? violoncelle recital
tuce, celery, oranges, grapefruit, spin- %®a*u"day In the Muelc Mail of the 
ach, tomatoes, chard, etc. Conservatory, College MreetavaTJh,
Grip or Grippe, Not â Specific Dleosoo. I *n «nthuelaatlc eudienro. In thé 
r I*.urrlp or rawed by a germ? P>*y«d by Mr. «mJth, and
I» the germ inhaled In the air in the *n old Italian eonato and two of hie winter time? Is the air laden with t**» composition, an "Hrah Rontaira? 

sernts, in certain kinds of wea- and a “Horae Race
ANSWER.—So-called grip or^irippe ?Ir' Frl^«r- -' Mise

I».a kind of general and fashtSnabU _Hi<**-Lyne, who sang *
• displaced the older «Î KXSTtLS’1* *»d two of 

"coM," and quite as In- I, oLoSmitha, looked extremely

British ancL-#oreign Sailors' 
Society Honors Those 

Who Have Died.
Fia ARE■
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flags Represnting All Parts 
of Service Blessed by 

1 Minister.

iven Pr<
Will

portraits by Minna Keene, F.R P.8. 
member o', the London Salon, ân< 
musicale In aid of Queen Mary's 
Needlework Guild Stiver Wedding 
Shower, to be held at the Prince 
George Hotel on Wednesday afternoon, 
May Hth, from 3 to 7. Tickets 80c. 
Afternoon tea 2Sc, -

ronto the
tlonal tour of some of the military 
hospitals.

Blr John and Lady Baton, 
panted by their children and 
William Dobte, returned to Ardwoul 
on Saturday from California.

A wedding took place in Oakville 
on Saturday afternoon at 2.48 In St. 
Jude's Church, when Louise Heaven, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Un. G. 
N, Morang. wae married to Lieut- D, 
H, Watson, eon of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
G, Watson, Toronto. Mr- Stanley, 
Montreal, sang "All Mine Alone"' dur
ing the signing of the register. The 
bride wore a becoming gown of white 
georgette crepe and Limerick lace 
with a tulle veil forming a cap with 
orange blossom»; her shoes were 
silver and her lovely bouquet was of 
lilies of the valley and orchids and 
she wore the bridegroom's gift a 
platinum and diamond bar pin. Her 
sister. Miss Beatrice Morang, was her 
bridesmaid, in a pretty frock of white 
net over mauve taffeta and a hat of 
wide-brimmed mauve straw and 
French flowers and long strings of 
mauve ribbon- She carried Ophelia 
roses. The little Misses Margaret and 
Alice Watson, sisters of the bride
groom, were the flower girls, dreused 
in net frocks of blue and pink and 
carrying old-fashioned

t
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SAFEST because they are Im
pregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick "dead" Immediately the 
match le extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there era 
mere perfect matches to the 
single box then In any other 
box on the market.
War time economy and ywnr 
own good sense win urge the 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY'S MATCHES.
THE

1
A naval memorial service was held 

last evening at West , Presbyterian 
Church, College street, by the Cana
dian national branch of the British 
and Foreign Hallers' Society, Rev. 
Alfred Hall conducting the service. 
A special Intercewtory was also held In 
behalf of the allied cause- The ser
vice also commemorated the passing of 
the seven hospital ships sunk by the 
Germans during the past year.

The pastor, Rev. Dr. Turnbull, tak
ing fob his text the words “No Mercy," 
showed that this was the motto of 
the German navy, citing many cases 
illustrating this fact. He then cited 
many more cases showing the oppo
site side of the picture of the war, in/ 
which the British navy evinced a very 
different spirit. There had been 
occasions when the. British sailors 
had rescued the Hun prisoners from 
wrecks effected by their own naval 
boats.

At the close of the sermon 25 sall- 
carried 25 flags representing the 

different parts of the naval service. 
These were presented before the pul
pit, and prayers were offered on be
half of the navy. ■*

The president of this association Is 
Aemlllue Jarvis, and the chairman of 
the national council Is Mr. Justice 
Craig. The president of Its national 
ladles guild Is Lady Willlson.

ANNUAL CIRCUS.
Weet End Y.M.C.A, Gave Successful 

Three-Day Shew.

The West End Y.M,<?.A. annual dr
oit* given on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday ot last week by about five 
hundred boy», all under nineteen year» 
of age, compared most favorably with 
any former Amateur exhibition given 
hi Toronto, notwithstanding the fact 
that 1,200 of its member» are overseas, 
among them many of the association's 
best gymnasts, and much credit Is

corn
due Inspector Stanford and his assist
ant, Charles Keefoer, for producing 
such excellent results.

The antics of the demtnutive "Pudf" 
(Bruce Cornell), kept the audience in 
roan» of laughter, and. the work of 
Frank Hendry and Frank Hievert, with 
their tumbling clowns, causes much 
amusement. The work on the high 
bar by Messrs, fit evert, Margrtevee, 
Fazackeriy and Sattertbwadte was ex
cellent.

Variety was afforded by the dancing 
of a group of girls from the Parkdale 
Prewbytertan Church, and the Scotch 
dancing of Gertrude and Dick Moore, 
to the piping of Pipe-Major Murray.
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RELIGION DISPELS
PANIC AND DESPAIR*

fi I
II Bond, Master' Leslie Bond, Mr». Wm 

Usman, Mr, and Mrs. Chss. Bond, Mis 
Fred Kennedy, Mies Jean Bond end 
Miss Luella Bond.

In St. James' Church, St John, N.S- 
the marriage took place on Monday. 
April 10, of Mise Catherine MacVicar 
Duncan, Thameevllle, Ont., to Mr. 
Clarence Edgar Kenney, of the tint 
Canadian division, who ie home on 
short leave.

The marriage has taken place la 
England of Sergt. Marcus Sims, RAJ. 
K„ to Mies Beryl Nightengale, Dul
wich.

Mr. and Mr». W. Beehme were la 
Atlantic City last week, and stayed at 
the St, Charles.

Rev. Dr. A. E. Ribourg of St Alban’s 
Cathedral took for his subject last night: 
"The Power of Religion," and declared 
that if religion had any real value It 
ought to be a protection against panic 
and despair.

Dr. Ribourg said In. part: "Moral 
strength and calmness ought to be the 
chaiacteristic marks of a Christian in 
these anxious and trying days. There 
are times when all human power fails, 
when cleverness is as naught. In the 
face of the present events there are but 
two things to do—hearten ourselves In 
God and do our duty tv the best of our 
ability with calmness and courage. The 
men who have most helped civilization In 
all ages are the men who have recogniz
ed that the divine will cannot be ulti
mately defeated and who have placed 
themselves wholly at the service of that 
will and made its triumph the object 
of their desires and efforts. These men 
have risen above the perplexities and 
the vicissitudes of their day with a forti
tude and good will which made their 
names immortal and thus must we act 
today."
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Parie, April 21,—Senator Emil de 
Marcere la dead. He wae the last of 
seventy-five senators nominated for 
life by the senate under the constitu
tion of 1S76 The senator was bom at 
Domfront in 1S28.

i The Five-Foot Barrage
! 1 » Practically the only way people catch 

coryza, pharyngitis, tonsilltle, quinsy, 
diphtheria, laiynglti#; bronchitis. Influ
enza, pneumonia and tuberculosis. Is by 
venturing under the five-foot barrage of 
eome rougher or sneezer. Beyond the 
five-foot barrage one is comparatively 
safe from the infectious germ-laden in
visible spray given off by a patient In 
coughing,, sneezing, speaking and laugh
ing. United States Army medical offi
cer» explain the prevalence of 
monia among soldiers In cantonments in 
a way quite different from that assum
ed by some of the personage» at Wash
ington. The medical officers state that 
the floor and air space In the barracks 
V*"1*** then sanitary rules demand, 
and therefore It was not possible to have 
fly* fret Of space between beads. Some 
politician is to blame for that mistake of course.

Only the doctor and the nurse need 
venture under the five-foot barrage. All 

can transact any necessary busi
ness they may have with the patient 

reasonable distante. A visitor, 
for instance, may show Just as much
ïh!T«nbeTlîï. cur™,*ty—eight feet as 
she can at three feet.

Germs have no wing* no feet, no
whêra %/CTe«c%hJheXnd‘<;t S*

“*cer'
In Durand Hospital, Chicago, a var

iety of contagious diseases are treatedSErla M ™r"lnfltl- Pneumonia. 'diph-'
them, scarlet fever, etc. No fumiga
tion Is used In the hospital, except oc-

h0r ?lothln* which cannot be sterilized by «team. No antiseptic so- 
lutions are used for washing rooms or 
for washing the hands of attendants. 
Soap and water are relied noon for nani- tery cleanliness. BeddSi «2 aH hSTn- 
dry are sterilized in the autoclave bL 
fore going to the wash. All wa^ drera- 

are collected in paper baire
after^rochedü«eEawn* ut*n*11* are bolted 
thlckn!2£hnf ma,ks ol » double

gauze are worn by doctors 
?j*d nurses, to protect nose and mouth

rtttoUU ared
the'masks'^vere'adoptedf nUreee befvre

1

.

JJcwpie wrner 
jppiejran

i*:
•! Don’t Be a Drudge

■ byNo woman ir, old until she admits 
It. She may not admit it in so many 
outspoken words; her actions can 
speak more plainly than her conver
sation, that way. But as soon as she 
starts going about with shoes half 
laced, hair slicked Into an untidy knot 
and a misfit wrapper—then she ad
mits she’s old, J

The same way, no woman Is home
ly until she admits it—by word or by 
deed. One reason why business wom
en stay young looking longer than 

— house-wives is because they have to. 
Their interests are broader, of course, 
and that helps; but their work is usu
ally more routine and monotonous, 
and that does not help.

The housewife has such a fine 
chance to let herself slide Into care
lessness and middle age! There is the 
old year-before-last dress, "Just- the 
thing to wear around to sweep and 
clean in; nothing could make It look 
worse than It Is!" So she chooses 
the worn-out, homely rag to spend 
hours of her days In, while her self- 
respect must Just ooze out of her. 
For, why do the hair neatly, when 
the dress is old; and why wear well
fitting shoes? Such is the frame of 
mind that makes a pretty woman Into 
a frump In a year or two.

Take pains to be neat at your work, 
and make your work Into a beauty 
exercise—because ft can be done.

Have yotir housedresaes Just as fresh 
and becoming, If not as expensive, as 
your street frock* Wear low-heeled, 
broad-toed slippers, and a light cap 
to protect the hair. Study 
kitchen: see whether 
ment of the table, sink, cupboard, 
etc., wouldn't save time, steps and 
energy
wouldn’t permit many a rest while 
you prepared fruit and vegetables.

Re-plan your housework, to make 
|t an exercise. Bedmaking is good 
for the waist muscles and the arms; 
It makes you bend backward and for
ward.
(you should stand erect while work
ing). Dusting provides a variety of 
movements. Scrubbing often cures a 
case of constipation, by exercising 
certain abdominal muscles.

Every house is a law unto itself, 
since every one calls for a different 
method of doing the work, and only 
the worker can plan her tasks with 
real efficiency. But if you'll take 
time to think about it, you’ll see how 
housework can be made a science 
and a study, and excellent exercise 
as well.
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em-TnrlîiïUnfecîton,û.u,u*l!y a Streptococcus broidery, and a white tulle scarf
üSîSÜfîi' *&<wly nre,y th® bacillus of Mne. John Macdonald aocommented influenza. Of course germe are not in. Uw ttocwmfpaniea

hale din the air, and the sir is not laden yesterday
with disease germs at any time, except- Now York.SL3S!".iïLîrS“2Æ‘S adv&“;ÆïTJT *- *
or laugher who harbors infection in nose Mr, Ctoora» F, Qg/tt horn lerit the

SSàSSS,
plained and Raveling nm'btyJi^1 five « M15' JfUl A' W*Mt,r return ea on 
feet from the patient's face) was an old 8mYUy lrom * itm day* «pent in New 
theory, but ha* been definitely disproved ^ol*-
by careful scientific test. | Mr». W. p, Watson, who has been

•----- ' 1 1 3 Wd up with neuritis, wW leave for
Atlantic dty this week, accompanied 
by her two daughters.

Mies leaheftle George spent the end 
of the week in Buffalo.

The I. O. D. E. wae represented at 
the service in the Queen’s Park yes
terday by Mrs. K. F. B. Johnston, 
Mr». W. R. Riddell and several other 
members of the executive. Several 
hundred Individual members of the 
order were also present. "

The Mieses Catharine and Emily 
Merritt have returned from Barba
dos», where they spent the winter.

Mr». Hollway and Mise Alleen Rob
ertson have returned from a visit to 
the West Indies.

Mr* J. J. Dixon gave a tea on Sat
urday afternoon at her house in 
Cluny avenue, for the organization 
■committee of the Humane Society 
Flag Day on May 25.

The Heliconian Club held Its last 
I musicale for the season on Saturday 
> afternoon at the clubrooms, 801 
Yonge street. Miss Carter presiding
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Questions and Answer*
Reader—Better get a doctor to give 

you a good catarrh remedy. Gener
ally speaking, things with pine oils and 
tar In them are good. Keep nose and 
throat clean with antiseptic spraying.
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LOCKYER'S
This world - tauwd ^LPHUR

SgLttttJSgg Mr
Speciellete J. Pepper * IIdll
Co., Ltd., Bedford La-t Restorer
tb# fowner color In s few days thas 
etî°I,nÂ s pr***rved appearance, hae en- 
abled tfounande to retain their position. 

, V ’•Pu? eVBBYWHBB*.Leckrer's give» bealth to the hair and 
restore# ths natural color. It tisane!» 
tbs scalp and maksa tbs most psrtsct Hair Drawing.

QtiEgT,ONS AND ANSWERS.1
t I
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::

A mischievous alarm clock 
Awoke this Kcwpie with a shock. 

j So up he jumped, prepared to take 
« A» telegram—or an earthquake;

Cried: "What has happened, tell me quick!"
The playful clock replied, “Tick-tick!"

(Copyright, tele, by Bees tyXsIH)
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CONDUCTED BY 
MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPSSOCIETY
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A little of Sunlight goes s 
long way; every.particle is 
pure; there is nothing to 
harm the clothes or impede 
the rapid progress of the 
wash. Every cake of Sun
light Soap carries a $5,000 
guarantee of purity.
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BEAUTY CHATS
By EDNA KENT FORBES.
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PAGE ELEVENTHE TORONTO WORLD
1L 29 1918 INCREASE MANUFACTURE

OF BRITISH AIRPLANES

Pres* Emphasizes Importance of Out
distancing German Industry 

- in Russia.

VON HOHENLOHE 
ONCE IN CANADA

WOMAN HEAVILY FINED; ' 
HELPED MAN TO ESCAPE

acreage of alto corn in order that be 
may grow flint for grinding.

The farmer wtvo washes to increase 
the output of grain, yet does not wish 
to break hfc« system of rotation. By 
growing flint corn he is producing 
grain from Ms hoed crop.

The man who is without » silo and 
wishes to increase bis hoed crop. He 
can grow corn for grain purposes 
with profit, likewise improving tilth 
and cleanliness of his fields.

$##de
Owing to the dlwstrou* failure of 

the seed corn crop in the United 
mates and Canada, weed is extremely 
scarce. Each fanner should consult 
with his county representative as to 
a possible source of supply.

Wherever flint corn has been grown 
there can gene.ally be found a few 
men who have developed early pro
ductive strains out of old varieties. 
Not having made a practice of dis
posing of tt for seed, these men are 
occasionally a valuable source of 
local supply top often overlooked.

Any person who is desirous of 
growing thJW crop and •failing to ob
tain seed this season should plan to 
secure H 
other year, 
corn, mill feeds and live stock remain 
a* they now are, corn for grain will 
be one of the most profitable crops 
that can be grown on a farm. Any 
farmer so situated that he can ma
ture flint corn will find it profitable 
to plant a few acres, even the he has 
to cut down 1 correspondingly his 
acreage of silo com. * '

UKT CORNCROP 
INCREASES OUTPUT

War Garden Bulletint Matches Cornwall Ont-, April 3*,—Mrs. Mar
garet Lalonde, a resident of Cornwall 
Township, wee on Saturday fined 
1100 and costs or six months in jail 
by Police Magistrate Denis on a 
charge of obstructing County Con
stable Bero in the discharge of Ms 
duty while attempting to execute a 
warrant of arrest on Mgwee Barrier, a 
Cornwall man charged 'wtth being a 
deserter from his majesty's forces.
Border was arrested and went to 

Kingston, but escaped .from the de
tention camp. A etAsequent attempt 
was made to arrest him at the home 
ef the woman's son-in-law, Louis Oil- 
meur, by Off-cers Crises and Seymour 
of Cornwall, but Barder got away.

A dharg'i of harboring the soldier 
was also laid against the woman, but th? magistrate dismissed this for lack 
of sufficient evidence.

Barder is Still at huge. TMsie the 
first time such a case has been pro
secuted In the police court here since 
the Military Service Act went Into 
effect.____________ _____

PRESIDENT OF MONTREAL
JUNIOR BAR ELECTED! largest In Europe.

Gordon Hyde Chosen at Annuel Meet- ORDER PROHIBITS
Mg ef Aeeeeletlen Held In 

Windsor tfetel.

SMS WEBPRACTICAL DAILY GUIDE 
FOR VACANT LOT AND 
BACKYARD GARDENERS 
ENLISTED IN GREATER 

PRODUCTION CAM
PAIGN.

Issued by the Canada Feed 
Board in* Collaboration with 

Experte en the Staff ef 
the Dominion Experi

mental Farm.

World
London, April 27.—In urging the 

British nation to an Increased output 
of airplanes, The Dplly Mali, in an 
editorial, dwells on the importance for 
Germany of Russia's defection as af
fecting supremacy In the air. Rus
sian airplanes, it says, had great re
putations in Germany, and some of 
them had been used ae models by Ger
man manufacturers.

"The collapse of Russia." it adds, 
"enables Germany to exploit and turn 
to its own use all factories and air
dromes in Russia and as many more 
as Russian labor, now looking around 
hungrily for a Job, can be Induced to 
construct. Factories for the manufac
ture of certain types of machines are 
springing up from Petrograd to Mos
cow, not to mention those already in 
existence, which arc, or soon will be, 
German."

The Daily Mail specifies eight ex
isting establishments, including the 
Korpuano airdrome in Petrograd, the

Traveled Thruout Dominion 
Under Name of Mr.

De Hann.
Cheapest Adaptable as Feeding for 

Fattening Cattle 
and Hogs.

Samuel Gompers Says American 
Labor is United to 

' Win War.
REr Montreal, April 2S.—Prince Vôn, 

Hohenlohe, chief of court to Emperor 
Charles of Austria-Hungary, who was 
practically "kicked out" of oflleds^t 
Vienna 'ast week, has been recognized 
from a photo published of him as a 
polished and very discreet gentleman 
who, In 1114, and probably for some 
time previous, ‘traveled quite a bit 
about the Dominion and also back and 
forward to the United States.

Officials of the consulate offices In 
this city, when shown the picture of 
the prince, recognized him at onee as 
"Mr. de Hann," who was in 1114 con
nected in some secret capacity as an 
attache of the Austrian consul-general 
In Montreal, Hermann Hann von Han- 
nenbelm. He was often met traveling 
back and forward between Montreal, 
Ottawa, the weet of Canada and also 
the United States, conveying, prob
ably, Information and plane from Aus
trian representatives in these places to 
the-Austrian consul-general In Mont- 
real, —

He left Montreal very hurriedly end 
secretly In the last months of 1814 for 
Washington, and about one and three- 
quarter years ago had to. get out of 
the United States when the other Aus
trian consuls and their officials were 
handed their passports_____________ _

.TRY EAT IT WHOLE Ottawa, April 2$.—"Men of Canada,, 
fight on, carry on, and victory will be 
yours and ours for the whole world 
and for generation» yet unborn," oe- 
cSored Samuel Gompers, president of 
the American Federation of Leber, at 
the conclusion of his speech to the 
members of the Canadian Club at the 
Chateau Laurier yesterday. Mr. Gom
pers wa* never in finer speaking form. 
Thruout the course of an Inspiring 
oration he was repeatedly applauded 
when he told of the unitedness of the 
organized workers of America in the 
common cause, when he exposed the 
socialistic propaganda and when he 

' dohounced any peace conferences with 
representatives of enemy countries 
until the German hordes have with
drawn from France and Belgium and 
keieerism has been smashed.

The Labor Circular.
Referring to the circular be had 

issued to the workers of America, 
which was alluded to by the chair
man, Mr- Gompers said the drive of 
the Teutonic' force bad juet about 
commenced and every man with reJ 
blood in his veins, every man wao 
felt that the critical hour in the 
world's i history had arrived, was 
thrilled wtth the possibility of danger, 
when he, had written the circular.

The noted labor leader spoke of the 
preparations Germany had made for 
this war, and he told how the plans 
brought about the . control of the So
cialist party and unions of Germany. 
The labor unions, he said, were not 
developed as In ^Britain, Australia, 
Canada and the United States, upon 
a natural explanation of the workers 
for mutualization, but from the top 
down the prototype of German im
perialistic autocracy itself. The lead
ers got their power by this means, he 
pointed out, and he added that there 
was no question but that there was 
an understanding between these lead
ers and the Imperial government for 
the carrying out of Germany's mili
tary policy. Mr. Qompere showed 
how the Socialists of Germany voted 
solid in the retchstag with the gov
ernment for the military credit. He 
referred to the propaganda which had 
commenced years ago to make the 
other peoples of the globe believe that 
Germany would only use her army to 
maintain the peace of the world. Their 
purpose, he said, was to delude the 
Socialists of other countries into be
lieving there was no need to prepare 
for any hostility on the pert of Ger
many.

TO WAR GARDENERS,
The Canada Food Board has 

arranged with officials of the 
Experimental Farm at Ottawa 
for a dally bulletin which will 
be of practical assistance to re
sident# who have undertaken to 
produce their own vegetables in 
backyard and vacant lot gardens. 
These little notes will be short, 
seasonable and to the point. 
They will contain daily sugges
tions as to the next most press
ing duty from day to day. In 
some districts the season is ear
lier than in others. Readers will, 
therefore, be able to tell at a 
glance whether they are up to 
date with the general program or 
whether they are ahead, and 
govern themselves accordingly.

The subjects touched on will 
include tools, seed beds, fertil
izers, seeds, weeds, pests, culti
vation and such other informa
tion as will be suggested in the 
course of the season by experts 
in practical gardening. By fol
lowing these hints it le hoped 
that the most inexperienced gar
dener will be sure of a good crop 
of vegetables this summer. By 

*the generally increased consump
tion of vegetables conservation 
will be effected of staples like 
wheat and meat, the shortage of 
which threatens* to be a calami

ty in Europe and a danger to our 
success in the war. And .the 
health of our own people will be 
Improved. Watch for the daily 
bulletin to war-time garden».

tven Proper Variety, Corn 
Will Thrive in East- 

- - cm Canada.soor
use they are im- 
1th a chemical 
- h renders the 
immediately the 

hgulshed. 
kcause there are 
[ matches to the 
tân In any other 
Irket.
pnomy and your 
r e will urge the 
puring none but

| «jut corn as a grain crop In east- 
SL- Canada has not received the at- 
Cntton that K merits At the present 

—jgje oi food supply It is the crop that 
be Increased without disturbing 

Es system of rotation or cutting down 
Es acreage of any other cereal. We 
Rj not Increase production If we cut 
Anrn the acreage of one kind of grain 
m grow another. By growing flint 

we can increase the total output 
it semais without alteration or detri
ment to our system of farming.

Utilization.
jts value lies in lu feeding adapta-

JU meal in a fattening ration it is 
without an equal for cattle, hogs or

ly In the autumn for an- 
As long K4 the price of

HOARDING OF FLOUR
Montreal, April 37-—Gordon Hyde Ottawa, April 38.—In order to pre- 

was elected president of the Mo'itreal vent hoarding and further to reduce 
Association at tic an- wheat consumption In this country, so

at the Windsor Hotel today. creasing!/ grave, the Canada Food
' wuAun G Put*ley, wno hi'i been Board today announced additional re- vice-presldent P£St year, was wel-l .trictlonson hold**, and use of wheat

“Sm T tel* thl^ensulng term* but The order is practically the same a# VSSSi hl coTd nS. accept a. ^ ^fect,„g .uS1r which was Issued
he intended to take up hie residence j a few days ago. 
in Ottawa, On motion of Mr. Guerin- —
Lajoie the association expressed its 
regret at bis departure and tendered 
warmest wishes for hie future.

Mr. Pugstey 1» a eon of Hon. Dr- v 
Pugsley, former minister of public 
work* in the Laurier cabinet and I 
now lieutenant-governor of hie native I 
province, New Brunswick.

COMPANY
LIMITED

In the unground or cracked state 
tt is valuable in a ration for laying

On the cob if used judiciously it can 
-SS profitably given to working horse».

The immature and small ears can 
be fed without waste in the autumn 
^fattening bogs.

R can be "hogged 
*»ld with profit. An acre or two of 
com will fatten the hogs on an average 
■brio. This method can be adopted 
With profit by the eastern farmer in 
these days of labor scarcity. 
v-The dry stalks make

CANADA
Pansies should be in cold-frames

now.
Ace all the tools in shape for use 

this summer?Mie Bond, Mrs. Win. ' 
Mrs. Chas. Bond, Mrs , 
llss Jean Bond and '
urch, St. John, N.B, j 

k place on Monday, j 
Catherine MacVicar j 

Hile, Ont., to Mr. j 
Kenney, of the first 
I. who is home on '

has; taken place in 
Marcus Sims, RX3. ' 

1 Nightengale, Dul- .

[V. Boehme were In 
week, and stayed at ,

Rose bushes should be trimmed se
verely, U flowers are wanted.

Get a good grade of sweet peas, and 
do not plant them too thick.

Gladioli may be planted ae soon as 
the ground is settled.

The Coronado columbine is one of 
the prettiest of the perennials and ooee 
not require a greet deal of care.

Double portulaca le a quick-growing 
and pretty dwarf annual. Plan* In 
sandy soil in a sunny place.

Morning glory, canary bird vine, 
scarlet runner bean, and gourds make 
good covers for the fence or the trellis.

Hyacinth, tulip and daffodil bulbe, 
which have bloomed in the house, may 
be set out in the garden, or bonder and 
will bloom again.

Wild cucumber vines will soon come 
up and may be transplanted. They 
make excellent covers for a trellis or a 
backyard fence, because they grow 
rapidly.

Don’t plant early peas very deep. 
Late pees may bet put in three to six 
inches, but the ground le cold and 
moist now, so there is more danger of 
decay. s

The sweet pea should be planted 
early as possible In deep rk* soil. 1 
named vdrietlee of the Spencer type 
for best results. .....

Sweet Atyssum Is a dwarf, white- 
flowering annual that comes Into flow
er early and makes a good border for 
a path or for taller plants.

Perennials may be uncovered now. 
If they have not come thru the winter 
well, determine the trouble, »o that It
may be escaped next year. _

The tulip beds should be coming on 
Pick out the sorts you tike and 

There are few

down in the

IIS
excellent 

for dry cows or young
**TAst, but not least, corn can become 
Is Canada an important factor in the 
human diet. Many bushels of wheat 
amfld be released for shipment If we 
would use the various appetizing foods 

• into which corn meal can be converted. 
Range of Profitable Production.

• The crop should only be grown 
where it will mature In an average 
season. Using the proper variety, 

i, cm can be grown in practically all 
the older parts of Ontario, the East
ern Townships and many counties 

- north of the Ht. Lawrence in Quebec, 
also many districts In the maritime 
provinces. The district representa
tive* of Ontario, with the exception 
ef those in the northerly counties, 

jr state that fnaturity is not the factor 
that prohibits the growing of corn, the 
secretary of agriculture for Quebec 
making a similar report for that prqjr-

POTATO BREAD TO BE
TRIED OUT IN HALIFAX The Road of 

Much Travel!Samples In Which Twenty-five Per 
Cent. Potato Was Used Pro

nounced Delicious.
Halifax, NB., April 27,-HaUtax la 

to have potato bread next week. At 
a meeting of the executive of the 
provincial food conservation commit- 
tee yesterday, two loaves, one con
taining fifteen per cent potato and 
the other twenty-five per cent., were 
sampled and pronounced delicious- 
The bread was madq by a local baker, 
who said In a letter accompanying 
the sample» that If all the Halifax 
bakers followed bis example, it would 

saving of forty-five barrel»

mm,S2,
MAJOR DEAD

tty-Five Nominated 
Life.

THE YELLOW ADDER'S TONGUE. 
(Deg-Teethed Violet, Trout Lily).

—Senator Emil de 
He was the last of 
tore nominated for 
under the const! tu- 
icnator was bora at

"And every golden heart holds per-
* week* mould offer all wild 

flower lovers a sunt reward for their 
search after that qiuunt and beautiful 
liant, the dog-toothed violet. Indeed, 
it does not need the warm winds and 
suns of spring to show searchers 
where the thickly growing roots of this 
great child favorite île» bidden among 
the mosses and leaves of last year.
For the queer long oblong leaves, 
rusty green and strangely mottled wtth 
splotches of brown and yellow, per
sist fairly well under a covering of 
leaves and snow thrxmt the winter.

Some nature lovers have declared 
that the leaf of this plant is strongly 
reminiscent of a snake skin in Its ortd 
markings, altfitb of course, not in Its 
texture. These leaves are usually 
two, often twins, and may grow quite 
sir or .overt lnchfes in length, usually 
from one to one and a half inches 
across, tapering slowly to a tairiy 
pointed tip. From between the twin 
leaves comes up the long, very frail, 
very slender flower stem, a swaying 
thing of pale green slightly tinged 
wtth reddish brown- This stem seems 
indeed too slight to bear aloft the long 
pale yekow Lly, deeply scalloped, deli
cately veined, and bnathlng out .that 
faint elusive fragrance that speaks 
alone of the wild things that haunt 
the woodsy quiet places.

The deep yellow Hly ha» a strange 
habit of turning her face ever towards 
the sun. following his course from east 
to west as be goes up and then 
down the spring sky.

As might be expected of this fra
grant Hly. her store of honey seems 
never- ending, and the great black 
and yellow-striped bees, fat and fussy, he added, 
may be discovered, boldly satiating 
themselve6 with the rifled eweets. It 
Is no uncommon thing to pluck a 
handful of the blossoms and later find 
a drunken old toper of a bumble bee 
literally "too full for utterance, try
ing to stagger out Into the open air.

Surely Tennyson mutt have meant 
the trout lily when he wrote the line.
"The bumble is Hly cradled." because 
1 know no other blossom that is so be
loved of these greet bees.

Where you find trout lily you. are 
sure to find a company of other 
epriing blossoms, because the plant, 
loves company ae * role. Hepattoa ls 
Juet getting ready to epeed Pway,
Blood root is fretting over the loss of 
her "baby pearl" tipring beauty is 
dancing among the violets, and little 
Goldthread is busy embroidering the 
leafy mold with her thick goden rods.
(And here among this fairy troop.
Dog-toothed Violet hangs her swaying 
heed and watches.

The root of the plant is rather exit
of the ordinary <u,l,.con?Pa^“1n,^!1 
other wild flowers, atti.o these others,
too, are mors or less strange .The MorDetb out., April 28.

covered have been so omny cure.
£er tmck,ÿ with mottled ^ales and ^m^tism and J^Dr. ‘Sbaro'a 
buried a couple of inches or more in ^jcln ty Fo£d ^ Kidney-Liver PIH»
^WhottoXeof these lilies may bs that it ^ worth while to report
S??s£S ^dft prob^y thih^w«ot twenty-five years’

£ss æ sa rt s sarasatrout and oth£ small fish may be and so the virtues of this combined" ,‘tfsr11 a name tr" srara—. ont.
home wild flower garden, altbo many these remedies, the only onee I have Zvn tri’d. and too root seems easy had occasion to use. viz., the Kldney- 
to move tt Is a very true wild Liver Pills ând Nerve Food. I had 
flower. been a sufferer for twenty-five yeers

----------------------------  from sciatica,, lumbago and neuralgia,
INCREASE THE GRAIN RATION. and tried almost all tho remedies ad

vertised without one particle of bene
fit until I commenced wring these 
Dr. Chase’s remedies. I noticed an 
improvement in irty condition before 
I had used the first two boxes of 
Nerve Food and Kidney-Liver Pille- 
I have so much confidence In these 
remedies that I have recommended 
them to dozens of my friends, and I 
have yet to hear of a single caae
wherein they failed to give eatlsfac- 24.—The Lord Mayor

When these two medicines are used of Dublin, The Daily Mall *ay* ^ 
together the Nerve Food should be learas. h^^andon*! hi. proposed 
used after each tneel and the Kidney- visit ^ 0
|£ï ‘ZïïkVo.wS: 52 Sb».r «tST-ijr. ».cb-rsK. «sBr-xutig* sarast;
Toronto V fore th* American Government.

N

TN order that 
1 war efforts may be ^ 
unhampered, we have ^ 
placed at the disposal of 
the military authorities for 
their exclusive use, certain of our 
lone distance telephone circuits 
in various parts of the province.
C Meanwhile, we am hurryin* 
necessary construction of addi
tional facilities to keep up the 
quality of our long distance 
service.

Are Oermen- Inspired.
"The philosophy of human brother

hood ie an alluring one," Mr. Gempeve 
said. '1 have been a devotee at it alt 
my IKe. But my friend» in America 
and here know I hve never heen’fool- 
ed by the sophistry and pretences at the 
socialiste.” Mr. Gompers then declared 
the socialist party of America to be
German-inspired.

Mr. Gompers said there was not a 
greater pacifist da OH Canada than be 
was before the war. He said he 1*4 
written and spoken, 
peace and whenJ.The' 
the Carnegie peace foundation earns to 
him In June, 1814, for some extracts 
from his speeches he let him have 
them, and handed over hie manuscript 
to the printer for the book tt wee In
tended to puWieb. "When in August 
the world was on fire and war had 
come, believe me," said Mr. Gompers, 
"I lost no time getting to the printers 
to get out of his hands that ‘Dam 
fool stuff' (Tremendous applause), 1 
come when the lion could lie d«mrn 
wtth the lamb. If he did the lamb 
would wake up on the inside of tite

Useface. mean a
of flour a day here.Varieties.

Quebec Yellow No. 28 is the variety 
that will succeed best over the greater 
part of the area indicated. It is a 
short stalked variety, 4 giving a high 
yield of, grain, and maturing 1n the 

season on wed drained soils

dutch crisis shows
SIGNS OF EASING OFF

:x

«average
; , m a hundred and fifteen days. Where 

the season Ie sufficiently long. Long- 
fellow's and Salzer'a North Dakota 
will give an equally large yield of 
grain with a larger tonnage of stalks- 
These varieties should be grown prin- 
cipafly .in southern Ontario, altho 
they iWfare perfectly in certain por
tions of eastern Ontario and Quebec.

‘Earlier varieties than Quebec Yellow 
No. 28 do not return a commensurate 
yield for labor expended.

Labor.
fc . .The work involved in growing com 
l for grain is but Mtfre greater than 

that of growing for silage, husking is 
the additional Item, but this task can 
be done at the most convenient time 
In the autumn and made an evening 

lit of neighborhood festivity.
Who Should Grow it?

The dairyman who disposes of his 
milk to the local creamery Is the 
man who can most profitably grow 
and use grain com. If he is ualng 
silage, at the present price of Shelled 
corn, he can afford to decrease his

Amsterdam, April 28.—According to 
The Hague Vaderiand, the Prcopect 
ef an agreement between Holland and

to reopen the Lhnbourg railway, 
there is still a difference regarding 
the nature and extent of the trans
port over the read and by waterway- 

The Telegraaf, under the, heading 
Be." recall* the German

*I «

on international 
representative ofnow.

order them next fail, 
plants easier to grow or that give cen
ter satisfaction than tulips.

Place a pan of water in the garden 
or on the lawn for the binds. Keep 
it ttijgh enough from the ground that 
there will be no danger of cate get-
tl'^L^eFtoydCady in Canadian Horti

culturist.

Pmadt unprecedentad demands, omong maniz"If It Must 
attack on Belgium and eaye:

"If Holland ie now to be placed at 
the same crossroads as Belgium, then 
the government may be certain that 
the nation will rafly around it in the 
hour of danger. Everyone will 
ardently hope that this cup may be 
spared na, and* It not almost un
thinkable that the crime which has 
branded Cain's mark on tbekforehead 
of the violater should be repeated 
against ue? But if it muet te, our 
motto will be They Shall Not Pass!' 
"■-neither the* ner their war necessi
ties. We want peace, but we fear 
dishonor more than war. Holland 
will remain herself.’’

m:

Make vegetable garden» in the 
warmest, sunniest spot possible. 
Plants need warmth and sunshine to 
grow well. Large trees rob the gar
den of sun, and the roots draw away 
the moisture that the vegetable plants 
require. A clump of tree* or a hedge 
to the north or weet of a garden Will 
act as a wind break, protecting the 
plants from cold winds.

,
From that time the speaker said he 

had transformed from an extreme pa
cifist Into a decent sort of * fighting 
man. (Applause).

•1 have tried to make my feMowe re
alize the danger that confronte them,

«

NORTHCLIFFE IB ILL. BRITISH CEDE GROUND 
WITHOUT ANY FIGHTINGLondon, April 27.—Lord Northcllffe. 

In an Interview, say* he has been suf
fering from influenza for nine weeks 
but kept working thruout his illness. 
He said he consented to continue until 
the government finds a successor.___

Berlin, April 28, via London, April 
28—The British have made a retire
ment on the Flanders front, in the 
sector east of Ypres, tt was announc
ed officially this evening. The state
ment says the Germans have advanc
ed to a line from a point southwest 
of Langemarck (4H miles northeast 
of Ypres) to Verlerenboek (2 miles 
northeast Of Ypres), Hoege (2 miles 
east of Ypres) and Zillebeke (2 miles 
southeast of Ypres).

The statement follows:
"The English have left In our hands 

further parts of the territory in Flan
ders. We have reached » lino from 
southwest of Langomarck to 'Ventor- 
enhoek, Hooge and Zillebeke."

1

Sciatica and 
Lumbago

i
:

V

TTEAVY crops of Beans and Com are a H sure tip for this year. These necessaries 
AA will bring big profits to the farmer who 
is foresighted enough to have planted the seeds 
that bring bumper yields—Rennie s Seeds.
Examine the list below and send your order 
right away, or owing to the shortage of seeds 
(especially com) you may miss the opportunity 
of making the most money out of this years

Of Twenty-five Years’ Stand
ing Soon Yielded to TWe 
Combined Treatment- 

Writer Knows Many 
Other Cases Similar 

to His Own.

!

I PRODUCTION SUNDAY
HELD AT CORNWALLlick!” > •

'
M — There 

of sciatica. Cornwall. April 28—J. A. MacHado, 
vice-president of the American Bank 
Note Company. Ottawa, was in Corn
wall today delivering addresses in the 
Methodist church in the morning and 
in St. John’s Presbyterian Church In 
the evening, in the interest of food 
production, under the auspices of the 
Canada Food Board. Mr. MacHado 
made earnest appeals for the co
operation of the local committee with 
the resources committee of eastern 
Ontario and the food board, with a 
view of increasing production and 
providing help to promote conserva-, 
tlon and the elimination of waste. As 
this was one of the finest days of 
tho present sesson, many farmers of 
the district were able to come to 
town to beer Mr. MacHado’» ad
dresses. In the ether churches of the 
town the pastors made appeals along 
similar lines, and "production Sun
day" may we I be classed ae a suc
cess-

;/(

Io’Netil). thiscrop.
Seed Com

%

rett Bush.SEED CORN
Selected Learning (Yellow)....
Select Red Cob (White) ..........
Giant White Ensilage..............

SEED CORN—FODDER
Learning Fodder (Yellow) ........
Red Cob Fodder ............ ..
Southern White Fodder................

Lots of 6 bushels or over, 10c per bushel lees.

BEANS
White Field (Medium)....
White Marrowfat (Large)

Freight prepaid on orders of *10.00 and over in Ontario.

4.85,######»•••••••••••*
4.85
4.86,»*##***•*##*••••••

Bush. 
. 4.70 ORDER FORM#*#»**•»••#•'••••••

4.70
4.70

Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every day.IPeck

0.762.86
Nsuite »••«••*•*#••••••3.60 11.26 This severe and prolonged cold is 

reduce the egg yield. It 1R. No.certain to lowers the vitality and resisting pow
ers. and more feed is needed tor body 
maintenance. Increaee the corn or 
barley in the ration, warm the drink
ing water twice a day, and orovlde a 
a deep litter of straw for the bens 
to scratch in. Exercise win stimulate 
circulation and help to keep them 

Avoid overfeeding warm 
mashes, as it tends to make to 
sluggish- A small feed of something 
warm at noon is good if not overdone.

Post Office
S Street

Send The Morning World to the above address for 
for which find enclosed $

The Stars Mean Bargains

ition. Read your catalogue closely.

RECONSIDER TRIP.
Lord Meyer ef Dublin Decides That 

Perhaps He Had Better Net Go 
to the United States.

IJ m
month

■"l^MI®s=s-51b=
7 o'clock.

Rates—By mall, one year, $4.00; * KlJ&f0SLtitosd.4**' 
Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

Delivered by carrier, one year, |M4
warm. cm

The housewife muet not practice 
economy at the expense of the healt.i 
of her family. Growing children must 
have good milk to drink, ae wall as 
other nourishing food.

,i #

t

' cL «r f
*

Important Announcement 
to Munition Manufacturers 

and Others
theANADA is___  ...

critical time hi die history of her
The withdrawal ef large 

from their reflor is
a

So, h.until • period of r 
order that oar 
•Mo from the

little ostamers may suffer eg 
anticipated shortss® 

power apparatus, we hove pieced 1er 
for Motors, ranging from 8 to 300 
speed*. Watch our daily stock 
lot and ’phono Adelaide 

Motor

hF. of

30, kforElectric

I ►
The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co., Limited
04 FRONT ST. W., TORONTO 

Telephone Adelaide 2a

J
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WILD FLOWERS
By Rachael R. Todd, M.D.

GARDEN FLOWERS

*
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WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

mTO ALL

Sheep Owners ON!i
Properties for Sale.Help Wanted.

Wen and women wanted to mû
Dr. Chase'* Receipt Book and House
hold Physician. Largest sale of any 
hook except the Bible. Food will win 
the war, and Dr. Chase’s Book saves 
food as well as lives. Fifty per cent 
commission and a 50-dollar Victory 
bond free with sale of 2<W books Fin* 
opportunity for returned soldiers. No 
experience necessary, for people are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive terri
tory. Kdmanson, Bates * Co*. Lim
ited, Dr. Chase Building, Toronto, Ont

This Book FREECabbage.—Cabbage certainly continues 
to have an unprecedented demand, an
other car, which arrived to White A Co. 
Saturday being again cleaned up before 

This makes the fifth car for this 
three to White A Co., Ltd., and 

to H, Peters, and all were cleaned 
up before noon on tae day they arrived, 
the latest arrival, from Carolina, selling 
at M.25 to 16.M per cuse.

Tomatoes,—Tomatoes also proved '* 
»»ady sale, altho they showed a slightly 
firming tendency, ranging in price from 
36.50 to H.M per six-basket crate.

Carrots.—After being a glut, on the 
market and almost unsaleable, carrots 
are scarce, and old ones, domestic vari- 

H per bag, the new 
to If per hamper.

Land and Lumber
ONE ACRE of garden soli—Lot 14» x 

301 ; close to Yonge street and Metro
politan Railway; and enough lumber to 
build a house; total price, 1800; terms, 
110 down and 18 monthly, will pay in
terest and principal. Open evenings. 
Stephens A Co., 136 Victoria street.

4TV

ts* noon, 
week, 
two I :£53323SESMachine Tools For Shipbuilders

For Immediate Shipment

•t-

bedk|Wffibe veryThis to every

Wanted.
FARMS WANTED—If yOU Wt*h to Sell 

your farm or exchange It for city prop
erty for quick results, list with W. R. 
Bird, 13 Richmond West, Toronto.

iWUHS«*>-F< LATHES.
er’ s sr **w hat**, ww*

rarntLD eub. tote., 
ir I îr LEBLOND heavy doty.
«S"5 r LEBLOND heevy defy,
IgS's ir LODOE AND SHIPLEY
i/Tir davAtoBT heevy dety.

*5Tir cue
•"‘Tid’ CONBADSON geared head,
ir’ll *»’ BBETEAM

s sr LONDON gap.
"fir MeCABE » apt

meter Atv*.
MILLING MACHINES.

J1*wgddwi<n/W«klew,

LOOK AT THESE PRICES

wibeus on the Tl 
was on a

RADIAL DRILLS.
Teamsters wanted; stssdy wora.

Apply Dominion Transport Co., corner
John and Wellington street*.__________

WANTED—Foreman for repair shop, Re- 
glna branch of Dunlop Tire A Rubber 
Goods Co., Limited. Apply Dunlop 
Head Office, 214 Booth avenue (time
keeper). i ______~

I speed bos motor drive 
FOtDfCE speed Ses sad

V LONDON hat 1sty. are commanding 
ones gelling at 11.80 
according to quality,

D. Spence had a shipment of Learning- 
ton hothouse cucumbers, selling at 12 per 
11-quart basket; Porto Rico pineapples, 
at 10.60 to 16.71 per cas* for 24'e, and 
20 s, respectively; bests and parsnips, at 
11 per bag.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
11.16 per bas; carrots, at 11 per bag; 
parsnips, at lie per bag; New Brunswick 
Cobbler seed potatoes, selling at 12,25 
per bag,

Mewilllam A Everlst had a ear of the 
Thomas J- Peters Florida tomatoes, sell
ing at 66 to 16.60 per six-basket crate: a 
car of bananas, selling at 13 to 13.10 per 
bunch: Porto Rico pineapples, selling at 
16 to M per case, a car of Ben Davis 
apples. Nos, 1 and 2, selling at 12 to 12.60 
per bbl.

H, Peters had a car of tomatoes, sell
ing at 16 per slx-besket crate; cucum
bers, at 14 psr hamper; beans, at 13 per 
hamper.

W. J. McCart A Ce. had tomatoes, sell
ing at 16 to 21.60 per six-basket crate; 
new cabbage, selling at 16.60 per case.

White A Co., Limited, had a car of new 
cabbage, selling at 16.26 to 16.60 per case; 
a car of tomatoes, selling at 16.60 to 16 
per six-basket crate;
Porto Rico pineapples, selling at 11.21 to
11.76 per case; a half-car of strawberries, 
selling at 26c per pint box; mushrooms, 
at 12 to 12.26 per 3-lb, basket; French 
artichokes, at $1.60 to 11.76 per dozen; 
Leamington hothouse cucumbers, at 12 to
12.60 psr 11-quart basket for No, l's, and
11.76 for No. Vi.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had cabbage, selling at 16.60 per case; 
another shipment of pineapples, selling at 
16.21 to 16.76 per case.

dee. Bamford A Sons had pineapples, 
selling at 16.60 to 11.76 per case.

Manser-Webb had shipments of hot
house rhubarb, selling at 11.26 per dozen 
bunches; pineapples, selling at 16.26 to 
16-76 per case; green onions, at 30c psr 
dozen; tomatoes, at 11.60 per slx-Aaskst 
crate.

The Len-Jt, Fruit Ce. had pineapples, 
selling at 16.26 to 16,60 per case; a car 
of late Valencia oranges (Red Fox brand) 
of extra choice quality, selling at 17 per

Stronach A Sene had a ear of late Va
lencia oranges, selling at 17 to 17.60 per 
case; pineapples, selling at 16.26 to 16.76 
per case.

Chse, Simpson had a car of tomatoes, 
selling at 16.50 to It per slx-besket crate; 
strawberries, selling at 26c to 27c per box.

Dewsen-Elliott had shipments of Lea
mington cucumbers, selling at 12 to 12,26 
per 11-quart basket; pineapples, selling 
at 16.21 to 16.76 per case.

Wholesale Fruits,
Apples—Ontario Spy*. 14 to 17.60 per 

bbl.; Baldwins, Russets, Starke, Ben 
Davis, etc., at 13.60 to 11 per bbl.; Nova 
8cottas, 12.60 to 14.60 per bbL; western, 
boxed, 12.60 to 13.26 per box.

Bananas—12 to 14 per bunch.
Lemons—Messina, $6 to 11 per ease; 

California, 16 to 17 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida and Porte Rice.

14.60 to 16.75 per case; seedless Florida*. 
10 to 18.60 per case; Cuban, 14.10 to 16 
per case.

Oranges—Late Valencia, 11 to 11 per 
case; California seedlings, 16 to 17,60 per 
case; Mediterranean Sweets, 86-60 to 17.60 
per case.

Pineapples—Porto Ricos, |t to 11 per
“"Rhubarb—Hothouse, 11.16 to 11.28 per 
dozen bunches.

Strawberries—21c per pint box. 
Tomatoes—Hothouse, none In; Florida,

16.60 to 11.26 per six-basket crate.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Asparagus—18 per case. /
Artichokes—French, 12.25 per dozen. 
Beans—Japanese, hand-picked, 14.76 per 

bushel: Lima, 11c per lb.; new, 13.76 to 
'♦4.25 per hamper.

Beets—71c to 11 per bag; new, 12 per 
hamper.

Cabbage—Carolina. 15 to 16 per case. 
Carrots—60c to 76c per bag; new, 11.M 

to 12 per hamper.
Celery—Florida, 14 per case. 
Cucumbers—Hothouse, 12.60 per dozen; 

Leamington hothouse, 11.75 to 12 per 11- 
quart basket : Florida, outside-grown, 14 
to 14.26 per hamper.

Eggplant—12.50 per dozkn.
Lettuce—Texas head, 12.76 to 13 and 

14 per hamper; Canadian head, 40c to 
11,26 per dozen; leaf, 26c to 36c per 
dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, 12-to 
3-lb. basket, 13 per 4-lb. basket.

Onions—Almost unsaleable. ,
Onions—Green, Imported, 90c to 11.25 

per dozen bunches: home-grown, 25c to 
60c per dozen bunches.

Parsley—Imported, 111 per bbl., 90c to 
11 per dozen hunches.

Parsnips—76c to 90c per bag.
Peppers—Green. 76c per dozen.
Potatoes—Ontario. 11.15 P«r bag; New 

Brunswick*. Delaware*. 11.76 per bag; 
Cobbler seed, 12.25 per bag; new Ber
mudas. 19 per bbl.. 13 per hamper. 

Potatoes—8weet. none In.
Spinach—12.25 and 13 per bushel ham-

P^Tumlpe—60c per bag.
Wholesale Raisin, Dates, Fig*. Nuts. 
Raisins—Quarter-boxes, 11.60: large 

boxes. 1-H>. packages, 16.50; California, 
seede'â. 12V4C per lb.

Dates—Excelsior. 14.76 per case of $6. 
Brazil nuts—Bag lota, 14c per lb.; leas, 

16c per H».
Almonds—Bag 

lota, 21c per lb.
Walnuts—New, bag lots. 22c lb.; less. 

23c lb. •
Filberts—19c to 20c per lb.
Pecans—26c per lb.
Cocoanut*—18 60 per sack of 150. 
Petnuta—Jumbos, 

ed, sack lota, 22c 
per lb.
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fees sadFlorida Farm» For Sale. That we are new paying for

FLORDIA FARMS and Investments. W. 
R. Bird. 62 Richmond West, Toronto,

drive.

WOOLGRINDER».
If z M” BROWN AND SHARPE 

plats.
IF' z MT NORTON plain.
F' z IB" LAND» ptatou __
LEBLOND eiWereeTlSet aad Cat-

ijS
n B 10,468.

Room* an. Board.
COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, ingle- 

wood. 296 Jarvis street; central; beat
ing; phone.

Teachers • Wanted.
Wanted—For High géhoei”of' com", 

mcrce, Toronto, the following teachers, 
to commence work In September: A 
science specialist, an English special
ist. and a commentai specialist. Initial 
salary 11600 to 11700, according to length 
of experience, increasing to 12400 by 
yearly Increments of 1100. Day teach
ers have the privilege of teaching two 
nights a week at 16.00 per night, from 
October tc March. W. C. Wilkinson, 
secretary-treasurer. Board of Educa
tion, Toronto._________________________
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WiLMABT* AND NORMAN 
faces, _

Personal. HAMMERS.
Ne. see sad Ne. ZS* 

CHAMPION 
We. We BERTRAM

Hi AN EDUCATED, relined gentleman, 36, 
holding responsible position, desires to 
meet an attractive, refined young lady, 
23 to 26; only those who will appre
ciate a sincere, capable fr»#nd need 
answer. Object friendship and mar
riage If suited. Give particulars. Ad
dress Box 82, World. __________

£,*JSS5HMSHP**'
Ne. S CINCINNATI stain.

SHAFERS.
IF', *4" aad M” OOCLD AND 

SSEBHAHDT Ugh dety. new. 
td* CMC back

1 leg,
baaed liftN*. zeei PUNCH AND SHEARS. MEJS34mBEKOVF. sale me tie

I8H- brito tobto 
BERTRAM3 mg s • s l". •**!« angles.
MrNABB doable end 

shear IP’ threat.
Ne. 8 BERTRAM single 

SS" threat.
No. * CMC single end

Article» for Sale. _
COTSi- AND STAMP* en *pprov*L~X 

surprise awaiting those who try me. 
Send for list. W. Hwayze, 151 York,
Hamilton. _______________________
08EALENE Auto, Furniture and 
Linoleum Polish Is the b*sL Rosealene 
Reach Powder and Rosealene Bed Bug 
Exterminator to guaranteed to clean 
eut these pests. Roseslen# Odorless 
Disinfectant kills all odors.

1 Patents.
H. J. ». OENISON, solicitor, danads, 

United States, foreign patents, etc., 18 
Toronto,

PLANERS.
62- s 4P’ z »' NEW YORK EN

GINE CO. 8 beads.
IP’ z IP' Z IP CANADA TOOL

WORK» I bead__________IT I «T z IV DIETRICH AND 
HARVEY seen side, see bend *•' 
rail one ride head 

4P* s 4P’ z «P PUTN AM sa* I 
4P' z 4P' x IP NEW EATEN

9
ill

r-f I ■W
DESK 44, Hdhm Building, TORONTO. 
: WOOL—FURS—HIDES

West King street.

I IP*
t Patent» and LegeL

FETHER6TONHAUOH A C0„ head 
office. Royal Bank Building Toronto, 
Investors safeguards. Plain, practical 
pointer*. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

1 BORING MILLS. nearly a car of
IP*Haris*

BERTRAM hfmiur % ur z ir _
LAY an* bead.

«OCR-
'I4

1WE STOCK MMBD |
: :8 $8

Farm Produce, Wholes»!*.
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

mkde, lb. squares.......30 II to 16 83
Butter, creamery, solid*.. 0 4* 0 50
Butter, daliy .....................  9 3$ 0 4»
Oleomargarine, lb, 0 22 0 83
Biggs, new-told, doz...... 0 39 0 40
Eggs, new-told, selects... 0 43 0 4$
Cheese, old, lb....»...............0 30
Cheese, new, H»............
Cheese, new, twins, lb.... 0 3466 ....
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb............
20-lb. pails 
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb.............. .............10 26 to |....
20-lb. palls ........................ 0 261* ....
Pound prints ........... 0 28m ....

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.122 60 to 124 00 
Beef, choice side*, cwt.. 20 60 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. If 00 
Beef, medium, cwt....... II 00
Beef, common, cwt....
Lambs, spring, each..
Yearling», lb..........
Mutton, cwt. ....
Veal, No. 1, cwt.
Veal, common ....................13 50
Hogs, 120 to 110 lbs., cwt 26 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. 7
Poultry Prices 

Weight

' Article* Wnnted.
4, H. Marshall * coi pay higfiist

V&r&LZ
460 Bpadinz. Are._____________ ____

STOVES AND FURNACE» exchanged. 
Westwood Bros.. 636 Queen west. 
Phone.

II■
OR. ELLIOTT, Speclailst—Private Ole- 

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. ,61 Queen street east.___________ GRO

___________  .......-
PARTMENT for say lefsrswHsn yen reqnhs.

(ml THE A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.
LOOTED

84 FRONT ET. W.

e le the 
of New

inMotor Cars aad Accessories. 1’ UNION LIVE STOCK RECEIPTS.
CHEVROLET». Créât Po 

land-Pof]
■ Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Yards on Saturday and Sunday for to- 
day’s market consist of 173 cars, coin. . 
prising 3111 cattle, 121 calves, 1311 ‘ 
and 60 sheep and lambs.

Opportunities. HUPMOBILES.
0 24: MCLAUGHLIN»,PATENT for sals for spool «nds uste in

woollen and spinning mills. Particu
lars about the same with letters of 
patent, John Halllng-Worth, 621 Spa- 
dina avenue, Toronto.

I
REOS.

BeingOVERLAND ROADSTER. ..10 32 to ».... 
... 0 32 
... 0 23

■ÿ ::::'8 MITCHELL SIX. TORONTO 
Phoae Machine Tool Dept. Adelaide 90.

MUNICIPAL ABATTOIR KILLING. Hamilton B. W 
Market latter say 
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REGAL.
Building MaterUiL

LIME—Lump and hydrated tor plastsr- 
ers’ and masons' work. (Air “Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate to the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 183 Van Horn* 

Telephone JuncL 4006.

OTU DEBAKER. List of week’s killing from Apr* 30 1 
to April 20. 1113;
Total number of cattle dressed by

owner 811 4
Total number of small stuff dressed

by owner............................................. 117
Total number of cattle dressed by

f DODGE.
CHALMERS SIX.
CADILLACS.
PULLMAN.
ETC., fcte., Etc.

m !■ j
22 60 
11 00 
11 60 
14 00 
17 00

41cityfeREAKEY Used-Car Markets, 402 Yonge, 
44 Carlton. MOTORMEN AND 

CONDUCTORS
WANTED

. 12 60 

. 16 00 

. 0 30 
17 00

Total number of small stuff dressed
by city................ ................................ ISO

Total number of live stock slaught
ered ............................................... 70S

street.

23 00
.. 21 00 23 00

16 00 
2t 00 

19 00 30 00
Being Paid te Producer.

Bicycles ana (huich Cycles.
blCYCL*» WANTED ter cesn. McLsed,

111 King West. _____________
SIDE CaKS, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 

enameling, nampson’s. Sumach and 
bpruce streets.

: Machinery for Sale
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
Bast Buffalo, April 27.—Cattle—Re

ceipts 426; easier.
Calve»—Receipts 300; slew, $7 t* 

$14.60.
Hogs—’Receipts 3700; steady. Heavy 

$17.76 to I1SJ6; mixed, 316.1$ te 
♦18.20; yorkers, 318.20 to $13.26; 
yorkers, $18 to 318.16; pigs, 
roughs, $10.00 to 816.26; stage, 8 
to 318.60.

Sheep and tombs—Receipts 1200; 
slow. Clipped tombs, $11 to $1 9lj 
yearlings, 316.60 to 617; wethers, 31* 
to 316-60; ewes, 37 to 3K’60; mUsdl 
sheep, 316.60 to 316.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK,

MOTOR BOAT ENGINE—"Stirling” 17- 
25 h.p„ new, complete with all fit
tings; magneto; reverse gear, shaft, 
propeller, etc.; never been used; price 
1700: agents’ price 1946. Apply Box 86, 
World.

« Ïr Price
Chickens, milk-fed, lb. .10 80 to 1.... 
Chickens, ordinary-fed.

Live
s' Dancing.

INDIVIDUAL or class Instructions. Tels- 
phone Gerrsrd 39.
Smith, 4 Fairvlew boulevard. Private 
studio. Masonic Temple.

? . 0 27lb,
Fowls, lbs and un

der, tb................................0 25
Fowl, Hi to 5 lbs............ 0 30
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 32 
Ducklings, lb. .......
Turkeys, young, lb.
Turkeys, old, lb....

’ Mortgage L-les.S' ■ 8. T. and Mrs.; i MORTGAGE SALE OF DWELLINGS
Nos. 92 and 90 Vanauley Street, and
Building In Rear, In the City of To
ronto.
Under and by virtue of the powers 

contained In a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
win o-i ouereu for saie by public auction, 
at the auction rooms of Charles M, Hen
derson & Co., auctioneers, No. 128 King 
street east, Toronto; on Saturday, May 
4ui, 1918, at the ntmr of 13 o’clock noon, 
the following lands and premises: All 
and singular that certain parcel or tract 
of lands and premises situate, lying and 
beta.; in th City of Toronto, In the County 
of York and being composed of the 
whole of lots thirty-seven and thirty- 
eight, on the west side of Vanauley street, 
In the said City of Toronto, according to 
plan D 79.

On th. said lands are situated two 
rough-cast cqttages with a building In 
rear.

The
reserve bid and also subject to a mort
gage to cne thousand five hundred dol
lars, and interest.

Terms: The terms of sale will be 
ten pc-r cent, of the purchase price to 
be pal ' down at the time of sale to the 
Vendor's Pohcttors and the balance to be 
paid within thirty days after date of 
sale.

Further particulars and conditions of 
Ft> i -iv tie had on- application to Ven
dor's Solicitors,

ROYCti. HENDERSON A BOYD, 
1607 Bank of Hamilton Building, 
Toronto. Vendor's Solicitors.

Toronto, April 6th, 1918.

a | w
13-00..03»t m i Dentistry.

Bfiu KNIGHT. Exedontta Specialist, 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 187 longe, opposite 
Simpson’s.

0 30
Preference to Returned Soldiers 0 25

' |
- a ■■ Chickens, rotlk-fed, lb..$0 35 to |...• 

Chicken*,* $rdinery-/cd, j .
Id, ,,,*•»,*,»•»#»#»,#», v w

Fowl, 3(4 to 5 lbs., lb... 0 30 
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 33
Ducks, lb.  ............ 0 30
Turkeys, lb......................... 0 4.0

Wholesale quotations to tile retail trade 
on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery, cwL ;
Lan tic, granulated ....
Lantlc, light yellow ..
Lentlc, brilliant yellow 
Lantlc, dark yellow ....
Acedia, granulated .....
Bt. Lawrence, granulated 
Redpath, granulated ....
Acadia, No. 1 yellow......................... -
St. Lawrence, No. 1 yellow.............. J 67
Redpath, No. 1 yellow......... .

(No. 2 and No. 3 yellow of eich of the 
above being 10c and 20c below.)

...............j&as
will double In ton 
tond Porphyry.
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OIL INDUCTS

Apply 165 Front St. East
The Toronto Railway Co.

a
1 H. A. GALLOWAY. Dentist, Yonge and 

Queen. crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointmenL

1Ï taecincAi r ixtutiI Chicago, April 27,-CatUe—Receipts, L. 
000. Steady; beeves, 110.10 to 117.31; 
stocker» and feeders, 11.26 to 112.16; cows 
and heifers, 16.76 to 113.10; calves. 17.M 
to 113.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 8000. Unsettled; light, 
817.16 to 117.76; mixed, 116.86 to 117.71; 
heavy. 111 to 117.40; rough, til to 111.60; 
ptga, 113.26 to 117.35; bulk of sales, 117.10 
to 317.60.

Sheep—Receipts, 3000, Weak; native, 
118 to 117.16; lambs, native, 111 to 121.40.

SPECIAL price» on electrical fixtures and 
wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.In\

.. 19 07 

.. 8 17Herbalists. 8 57! ALVER’S HERB CAPSULES, nerve
tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma- 

■ turn, stomach, liver, kidney and back 
i Ills. Enquire, Drugs tot, 84 Queen west, 
i and Alver, 601 Sberbourne street To

ronto.

. S 47
8 97
8 97FRENCH REPEL ENEMY

AT VARIOUS POINTSi 8 61
8 67

property will be sold subject to a}

] 'I i

I IPOIk 11
-Ir ill

wi ri

DCS AND WOOLHouse Moving.
HOUSE MOVING and Raising dene. J. 

Nelson, 116 Jarvis street.
Van*, April 28.—Violent artillery 

fighting occurred last night north of 
the Avro and In the region between 
I-aselgny and Noyon, vhe war office 
reports. French troops repulsed Onr- 
r.uin attacks northwest of Rh-rlrn* and 
lii the sectors of SL Mihdel, Lunevllle 
end Le Pretre Wood.

The statement follows:
"In the course of the night there 

was violent artillery fighting north of 
the Avr» and In the region between 
Laseigny and Noyon. North of the 
Chemin des Dames we made two suc
cessful raids on the German Unes and 
brougiht back 25 prisoners.

"The French repulsed German at
tacks, made after spirited boml-ard- 
mentsmorthwest of llheims and In the 
sectors of St. Mlhk-1. Lunevllle and Le 
Vretre Wood-. Prisoners remained in 
our hands.

"Elsewhere on the front the night
was caJm."

HI

Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, grssfl 
flats, 10(4c; calf skins, green flat. 20e; 
veal kip, 16c; horeebldes, city take off

cured, lie to 12c; green, 10c te lie; 
deacon or bob calf. 11.76» to 32,60; horse 
hides, country take off,
No. 3, 35 to !#; No. 1,----------------,
to 16 Horsehair, farmers’ stock, 136.

Te Mew—City rendered , solids In bar
rels, 16c to 17c; country solid», in barrels, 
No, 1, 16c to 16c; cakes. No. 1 l*c to 11c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to m 
quality, fine, 60c to 16c. Washed wool 
Cine. 90c

•M
Loot. Montreal Produce Market

LO*T—Near bhea-s Hippodrome, black 
starting crank for Franklin car. 
ward. Wm. vg«e, Vvorld Office, Toron
to.

Food Board Issues Graduated 
Scale of Fees, Effective 

June 1.

Ke-
12.23 per Montreal, April 27.—A feature of the 

week just past In the flour trade, 
was the reduction of fifteen cents per 
barrel In government standard spring 
wheat flour, vtt this decline there has 
been an Improved demand from local 
and country buyers for supplies, and a 
more active business had been done. 
Another feature of the market has been 
the continued strength in rye flour, and 
price» have scored a further advance of 
50 cents per barrel. Sales of rye flour 
were made In broken lots at 117 psr bar
rel, In bags, delivered to the trade.

The only business of importance pass
ing In millfeed at present Is In pure 
grain mouille, owing to the fact tlyit 
there to a fair amount of this grade be
ing manufactured by some millers. There 
to a good demand for shipment to coun
try pointa. Prices rule firm at 175 per 
ton. Including bags.

The tone In the local market for cash 
oats has been easy thruout the week 
and prices closed 2c per bushel lower 
than a week ago. The market ha# been 
very quiet and the volume of business 
small.

Butter receipts for the last week were 
1676 packages, an increase of 3691 pack
ages over the previous week and of 1572 
packages over the corresponding week 
tost year. Total receipts since May 1, 
1917, to date, show a decrease of 149,353 
packages, as compared with the corre
sponding period a year ago. Finest 
creamery is selling at 46%c to 47c; fine 
creamery at 46c to 46Hc; finest dairy at 
41c to 43c.

The feature of the week in the cheese 
trade was the announcement by the dairy 
produce commise Ion that It would pay 
for the season’s make of 1911. for export, 
33c per pound for No. 1 grade, f.o.b. 
steamer at Montreal, 22(4c per pound 
for No. 3 grade, and 22c per pound for 
No. 3 grade.

Eggs receipts on Saturday were 3416 
case*, against 3687 on tost Saturday, and 
1117 on the corresponding data a year 
ago. Total receipts since May 1, 1917, 
to date, were 391,342 cases, against 724.- 
933 for the corresponding period a year 
ago. Selected stock eggs are quoted at 
43c to 44c, No. 1 stock at 40c to 41c, and 
No. 2 stock at 37c to 3Sc per dozen.

Corn—American No. 2 yellow, 31.70 to

f. No 1, M to 17; > 
sheep-skins, H.M111 Legal Cards.

Irwin, hall» a ihwin, Barristers,
Sollcltois, JNuiai ten. lunge and Queen 
tit». Money loanud.

MACKENZIE A GORDON. Barristers,
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street.

eed Oil a 
MekinOttawa, April 21.—All persons manu

facturing icc cream, candy, cake, 
crackers, biscuits, poetry, confection
ery, Ice cream cones or dheiwng gum 
in Canada for nolle, must secure a con
fectioners license from the Canada 
Food Board.

On and after June 1, 1918, it will be 
Illegal for anv persona to manufacture 
in Canada, for sale, any of these pro
ducts, without having first secured 
such a license.

A confectioner's license will not 1>e 
required by persona holding a baker’s 
license or a public "eating place license 
from the food board, but the rules and 
regulation» governing the manufacture 
of the products enumerated will foe 
applicable to and will govern bakers 
and confectioners.

The annual license fees range from 
a minimum of 12, when the value sold 
does not exceed 15,000 per annum, to 
15 on annual sales up to 110,000 ; 310 
when the amount sold does not exceed 
160,000; 120 when the annual sales
do not exceed 1100,000; ar.d 110 ad
ditional for each additional 160,000 or 
fraction thereof of the annual value 
skid.

Commencing with June i, and 
monthly thereafter, every licensee must 
file a sworn statement, showing the 
quantity ot sugar used by him in the 
manufacture of candy.

Licensees are forbidden to destroy 
any food or food product fit for hu
man consumption or to knowingly per
mit waste, or wilfully to permit de
terioration in connection with the stor
age or sale of any food or food pro
ducts.

The license number from the Can
ada Food Board must appear on every 
letterhead, contract, acceptance of 
order, Invoice, price list quotation is
sued, and advertisements.

NO INFAfft-RY ACTION.

French Report Violent «Bombardment* 
South of Somme and on Avro.

Paris, April 28.—There was no Infantry 
action during the course of the day, says 
the war office announcement of tost night. 
•The artillery fighting was maintained In 
spirited fashion south of the Somme and

■
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Loans.

MONEY TO LOAN on bonds and inert- 
gages. Mortgages purchased. Tb* R. 
37 Christie Company. Confederation 
Life Building.

CHEESE MARKETS.

St. Hyacinthe, Que., April 27.—At thd , 
regular meeting of the cheese board to
day 100 boxes were offered and sold et 
20 3-4 cents; 126 packages of butter sold 
at 41 cents.

bustaess^meettag’ of^he'seUevnito'cheeM !
held today, when 280 whit# 

All sold at 22 1-4 cento.

;
to»

The Grand Lodge of the Loyal Order 
of M< ose hereby gives notice that it has 
ceased to transact business In Canada un
der llcct se issued under the provisions of 
the Insurance Act, 1910;

And whereas there are no policies of 
the society now in force, and no liabili
ties m iégard to policies heretofore 
Issued.

And '.lièrent* the local lodges have been 
incorporai ed under the Friendly Societies 
Ac ct the Province of Ontario, and will 
In future carry on business in said Pro
vince unde: the provisions of the said 
act, and whereas Uic- society ha* applied 
to the Mlnif ter of Finance for the release 
on the sixth day of May, 1918, of the 
necuritlei# held by him as a deposit from 
tho said society, any policyholder oppos
ing the release of such deposit to re
quired to file opposition with the Min
ister of Flnr.nce, on or before the said
sixth day of May, 1918. ___

NORMAN G. HpYD.
Grand Dictator. 

RODNEY H. BRANDON.
Grand Secretary.

ALLIES TO INTENSIFY
ACTION BY NAVIES

6ÂK FLOORING, Wall Board», Kiln- 
Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George ltalhbone. Ltd., Northcote 
avenue.

In
Board was 
were offered.

Parts. April 28.—The Inter-Allied 
Naval Council, which met yesterday at 
the ministry of marine, concluded Its 
sittings Hat ur day afternoon. Import
ant decisions were taken with a view 
to obtaining closer collaboration be
tween the alMed naval forces and In
tensifying their joint action. The fol
lowing resolution was proposed by 
George* Leygues, French minister of 
marine, who presided, and was ad opt-

lots, 20c lb.; smaller
ORDER STEAM PLANTS

READY FOR OPERATION
Live birds.

HOPE'S—CÏnada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, LUj luc.ui titreat West 
1 none Adelaide 2573. St. Thomas, April 28.—District En

gineer F. H. WHeon of the hydro
electric commission of Toronto was in 
SL Thomas Saturday and inspected 
all the manufacturing planta in 
city which possibly can revtrt to Rj 
steam operation, and advised their T 
owners to prepare to do 
near future. 1

Orders have also teen re ce. - -I h?
B. H- CaugheB, local manager here, a 
asking him to conserve *a much as , i 
possible the electric supply, which to 
now being used for all purposes, and 
notifying him that there must lie » 
further cut of 200 horse power In the 
present consumption. This reduce* , 
the maximum load of 1600 herse I 
power from a former maximum of 
2200 horse power, w.ilch ser'ng 1» j 
absolutely necessary for the manu
facture of munitions.

VETERAN» ATTEND SERVICE, M

Motor Cars and Accessories. green, 21c lb.; roost- 
lb.; smaller lots, 24c

6REAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and true*», all types, oaie Autr-

_kst. (6 Carlton street._______________
Spare PARTS—We are th* original 
^spare part people, and we carry the 
^■argeet stock of slightly used auto 
^terts In canada; magnetos, coils, car- 
■iretore, gears of all kinds, timken 
■nd bail bearings, all sizes; crank 

Voases, crank shall», cylinders, pistons 
T and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
i springs, axle* and wheels, presto tanka, 
I storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 

Part Supply. 923-927 Uufterm street. 
Junction 3384.

PERCY A. BREAKEY, Toronto, flret ex-
elusive used-car dealer, perhaps better 
known as Brcakey, the used-Ford man. 
More than 30 used Fords actually In 
stock, with more coming to hand al
most dally. Show shops 402 Yonge 
street; garage and sale yard, 44 and 46, 
Carlton street; auxiliary storage rear 
333 Yonge street; open air bale yard 
6 and 8 liayter street.

ST. LAWRENCE AND NORTH 
TORONTO MARKETS.edi

"The Inter-Allied Naval Council ex
presses Its admiration for the cool
ness, daring and splendid courage dis
played by the British navy In the at
tacks on Oetend and Zeebrugge, and 
for the rapidity with wlrich It gained 
Its objective#, despite the immense dif
ficulties of the enterprise and the des
perate resistance of the enemy."

STRENGThere was a heavy attendance at both 
markets Saturday, bedding plants, moth 
floral and vegetable, being brought In In 
large numbers.

Eggs—New-laid eggs were slightly 
firmer, and only a very small quantity 
sold below 40c per dozen, the bos selling 
at 40c per dozen, and a few going at 45c 
per dozen, duck eggs selling at 75c per 
dozen.

Butter.—Price* remained practically 
stationary on butter, which sold at from 
40c to 10c per lb., the bulk 
to 55c per 1b.. only one ven 
the 60c per lb.

Fork.—Pork

SO in
M M

Stock Moves 
Reaction o

LIQUOR IN QUANTITY
AND FINES PRO-RATA

PiTHICK MIST PREVENTS
MUCH ALLIED FLYING

Chatham. April 27.—A total of 1489 In 
tines was Imposed on the 17 young men 
who were arraigned before . Magistrate 
Whittington of Blenheim yesterday af
ternoon on charges In connection with 
the rot*ery and consumption of 40 gal
lons of whiskey from a car on the Pero 
Marquette Railway at Blenheim on the 
night of April 13 last. »

Nine of those convicted entered a car 
containing a barrel of whiskey consign
ed to London end stole the beverag 
while the others were arrested , on 
charges of being under the Influence of 
the stolen liquor.

W. Havens was fined $207 for having 
the liquor. Freeman Truax for being 
under the influence paid 167. Michael 
Maher, Fred Green, William Dolman and 
William Oldfield each paid fines amount
ing to 144.75. while Roy Truax. Edward 
Marshall and Clifford McTavIsh 
fined 115,60 each and remanded to Jail 
for a week on the charge of breaking 
Into the freight car. The totter three 
defendants will be given the opportunity
of enlist In#» »-till a on romand.
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going at 60c 
dor receiving

continues to command 
high prices, one well-dressed well-fed 
hog, weighing about 200 pounds, brought 
In by A. Raymer of Markham, selling at 
26 lie per lb.
Grain-

Fall wheat, bush............12 14 to 1....
Goose wheat, bush..........2 10 2 13
Barley, bush. .....
Oats, bush.......................... 0 96
Buckwheat, nominal ... 1 36 
Rye, bushel, nominal.

Hay and Straw—
Hay. new. No. 1. ton..117 00 to lit 00 
Hay. No. 2, per ton... 14 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 20 00 
Htraw, loose, per ton... 10 00 
Straw,, oat, bundled, per

It 00

London, April 28.—An official state
ment on serial operations tonight says:

"Except for low résonnaieeanoee on 
the battiefront Friday, little Tying was 
possible owing to the thick mist.

"Two Ugiv-Cying German airplanes 
w*ere brought down by our infantry. 
None of our machines are mtoeing."

3$.
Date—Canadian western. No. 2, 11;

extra No. 1 feed, 96He
Flour—New standard spring wheat 

grade, 110.lt to 111.05.
Rolled oats, bags, 90 lbs., 15
Bran, 135.40; shorts, $40.40; rooutllte, 

$76.
Cheese—Finest westerns, 23c; finest

easterns, 22Hc,
Butter—Choicest creamery, 41 He to 47c; 

seconds, 48c to 45 He.
Eggs—Selected, 43c te 44c; No. 1 stock, 

40c to 41c; No. 2 stock, 27c to $$e.
Potatoes, per beg, car lots—11.40 to 

11.46, » '
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, 121 to 

129.M.
lard—Wood pells, 20 lb»., net, 11c to

fI»FF»e lb*. MUf tO X^f’

Marriage Licenses.
SL Thomaa, April 21.—The return- j 

ed soldiers, Fenian Raid, and North
west Rebellion veterans, also the sol
diers in training here, attended di- ; 
vine service in Knox PreebytorUu j 
Church thle morning and in the after- 1 
noon, the Oddfellow», several bundrel -| 
strong, attended ’service In the »Wf, 
church. Many visiting lodge# ‘‘ton 
the surrounding district acco. tpantod 
the local brethren. Both servie*» 
were conducted by the pastor, Cap*.

. (Rev.) N. H. McOMUvray, who epte* j 
os chaplain in the -

LICENSE8 AND WEDDING rings 'et 
George E. Holt, uptown Jeweler, 776 
Yonge street.

e. 1 60
Oil .60.

Criticized Conscription Act 
And Was Promptly Suppressed

PROCTOR’S weeding rings and licenses. 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

Midwifery. 16 00 
26 00 
11 00

BEST NURSING during confinement— 
Strictly private; terms reasonable 
Mrs. McGill. 644 Bathurst street.

Bt. John's. Nfld. April 21.—The 
Plain Dealer newspaper, a weekly 
publication In this city, was sup
pressed today by the police under the 
War Measures Act. The paper con
tained an article attacking the con
scription bill which to now before the 
1-cishiture.

were ton ..................
Dairy Produce, Retell—

Eggs. new. per doz....... 10 21 to 10 46
Bulk going at............. 0 40

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 41
rihlck-n*. Th............... « 39

It 00Osteopathy. on both banks of the Avre. There were 
violent bombardments In the region of 
Laffaux and the front of Caurlere*
WAod and Oiambrefte»

'ELftÔTRÏCÂL AND OSTEOPATHIC 
Treatments by Trained Nurse. 711
Yn—e „ s’.'-»*- ««TT ' M b year overseas Dtscour 

!*' omt.-. 
cent.

4Î e.B.F.*1 v #*• rn’ftei

;

m / :. s
1 i

0
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, ones Sunday, seven 
consecutive insertions, er one week’s.- 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World. 6 cents a word.
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FURTHER ramie 
DEPRESSES STOCKS

ininiiiiiiiino : assure ■
OH in MUSE

Record of Saturday’st
* . *y-'V

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Aik; - Bid.
ON BRISK BUYINGers : '

TORONTO STOCKS.
REE

’boofcUlo#
Many Noteworthy Issue»,
After Declines, Make Half-

Way Rallies.
«

Asked. TId common.... SS 
com. ........... 1$%

I Gold—
Boston Creek .
Davidson ....
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ....
Eldorado ... •••
Elhcvtt ... .»v
Gold Reel .........
Hollinger Con.
Inspiration ...
Keora ...
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore .
McIntyre ...
Moneta ......
New ray Mines 
Porcupine Crown .. 
Porcupine Gold ... 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tledalo . 
Porcupine Vlpond .
Preston ..m...........
Schumacher............
Teck-Hughes ......
ThoinpBou-Krlst ...
West Dome Con. .
Wasapika ....... . »»• • •••

Silver— w
Adanac ...................
Bailey .....................
Beaver ...............
Buffalo ..... ..... 
ChambersvFerland • .
Crown Reserve .... 
Gifford
Great Northern . 
Hargraves /.. . •
Hudson Ray ....
Lorrain ......... . •
Iat Rose '.......... .
McKlnley-Darragh 
Mining Corp. r. ....v.
Nlplsslng..........
Ophtr ...’...........
Peterson Lake 
RIght-of-Way .
Provincial, Ont.,
Silver Leaf .... 
Seneca-Superior 
Tlmiskamlng .... ....
Trethewey ................
White Reserve.........
Wettlaufer ..... ...
York, Ont............

Miscellaneous- 
Vacuum Gas ,...

Silver—99%d.

Am. Cyanaml 
Ames*Heldsn 

do. preferred .
Barcelona ...
BraxlUan ......
Bi C. Fishing ...
Burt 7. N. com.

do. preferred ...:. 
Canada Bread com.
C, Car A F, Co.
Canada Cement con.. .. 
Can. St. Une# com... 

do. preferred .....
Can. den. Electric .,

Ophlr overshadowed other Issues In can. Loco. prof, 
trading on the Standard Exchange on 
Saturday, the stuck, after opening % 
up at 8%, advancing to 9% ou trans
actions et 8000 shares, and closing at 
the. top. The company Is stated to be 
planning to carry out development 
work with greater vigor, and as the 
necessary funds are available and In
dication* continue good the apprecia
tion in the value of the stock Is a nat
ural sequel. The winze has of late 
been showing small quantities of sli
ver, and the argentlte and emattite 
formation being encountered is consld- 
eredhighly promising. A. R. Whitman, 
the well known geologist, Is quoted as 
expressing the opinion that good values 
aro likely to be met with before long.

Firmness In the bid on Nlplsslng, 
which moved up to 8.70, was another 
feature of the Cobalts. The report to 
be presented to the annual meeting on 
Monday is expected to be a satisfac
tory one- Tlmiskamlng was slightly Russell m.C. com. 
firmer at 29%. do. preferred .

The Porcupine stocks maintained a Sawyer - Msssey •• 
steady tone for the most part. Me- pralsrrea ■
Intyre sagged to 1.28, the lowwrt level |g£"ish River pref. . 
since 1816, but recovered to 1.29,clos- standard Chem. pref,.3,. 
ing without net change. Davidson re- Steel of Can. com... 
malned firm at 36 and was In good 

Dome Extension

4%14% 6indications at Mi «e Encourage 
Development Program— 

McIntyre's New Low.

in Canners Another 
in Spot—Steel of Canada 

Lower.

e # # • e qS * *s OS 
• e •»»*♦ <4|Ofs 9% 

esse esses» 94»
................. 49%

#ess******a s»«

62 £
«%siibe ... 20

...8.20
:::
‘.V.6.Æ4

19«•»
8.00 New York, April 28.—Further German 

eggresslons on the western front resulted 
In a heavy and dull stock market Satur
day. Dividend-paying rails and indus
trials registered extreme reversals of one 
to two points, and at the outset of the 
session, but in several 'noteworthy in
stances half-way rallies and even more 
substantial recoveries set In before the 
close. ' , Z

United States Steel was a esse in point, 
making a gross decline of 1% points; but 
regaining all but a small fraction. Shorts 
extended their commitments at the open
ing, but in the main covered before the 
finish.

Reversals of one to two points in such 
rails as Reading, Union Pacific and Cana
dian Pacific were largely retrieved, and 
Similar reactions in equipments and high- 
priced specialties, Including Industrial 
Alcohol, were wholly regained. Sales 
amounted to 14e,000 shares.

General market news embraced the 
Atchison report for February, with a net 
decrease of $931,000; another break in 
Italian exchange, intimations of reduced 
or suspended dividends by one or more 
of the automobile manufacturing com
panies, and the more serious attitude of 
business toward the war situation.

Clearing house institutions Yuliy recov
ered last week’s moderate contraction in 
actual excess reserves, also regaining the 
loss of approximately $28 000,000 reported 
at that period to the local federal reserve 
bank. ,

, Bonds were Irregular, trading being 
largely confined to Liberty Issues, which 
were slightly variable. Total saies (par 
value) aggregated $4,726.000.

.United SUtes bonds (old Issues) were 
unchanged on call during the week.

r tÏ.V.V. 17 16to stsrp fi
"l%30 23% i•••x Bar silver closed unchanged en 

Saturday 1st 49Vfcd in London and 
99%e in New York.

.. 60 

.. 40 

.. 76% 
.............102%

.v.'/.v iu

39V?«ding on the Toronto Exchange on 
pgay was on a fairly broad ecale, 
lively speaking, the market being 

somewhat by a small accumuH- 
l0f orders held over from the single 
„„ of Friday. While the earlier 
,d in New York was not encourag- 

tbe buoyant close there had a 
ert„g effect. The most striking ex
pie of this was In the case of C. P. 
20 shares selling on the local mar- 
at 140, the beet level In some weeks. 
,ther noticeably firm issue was Do- 
don Canners which moved up to 
f, « gain of 2% and a high record 
* the dividend announcement. 
!k of Hamilton shares which have 
n inclined to stiffen since the re- 
t annual meeting emerged from the 
iimum price ciaee, five shares aell- 

■ ZL at 186% or 2% above the barrier. 
>nkm Bank remained Arm at 161 while 
■ask of Commerce and Imperial Bank 
■gain sold at the minimum. Steam- 
5m was steady around 89% and Ce- 
«snt around 60%, but Steal of Cana
da lest % at 68%, and Barcelona was 
ngt- at 9%. Toronto Railway again 
»id at the minimum of 68. The war 
bang were quiet and steady.

The day's transactions—Shares, 469; 
eer loans, $4000.

6.00>. write
4%you

.......... .. 9
.............. 40
...................51^
s y « • S jpere ere . XsV

76 7
101

ïi«X»E PRICES 1
paying for

138C. Pe R, ..........
City Dairy com......... ..................

do. preferred ..................
Confederation Life
Coniagaa ........
Cons. Smelters .
Consumers’ 0as
Dorns...................
Dont. Canners •
Dom. Steel Corp. ...
Duluth Superior 
La Rose 
Mackey common 

do. preferred .
Maple Leaf com.,...

do. preferred .
Monarch common 

do. preferred ...
N. SUel Car com... 

do. preferred
Nlplsslng Mines ..;..........$.$0
N. S. Steel com...........
Pacific Burt com................... 84

do. preferred ..................
Penmans «common ...............  7»
Petroleum ......... ,.............
Provincial Paper com........ 66
Rlordon common ...........11*%

." 71

12831
18%75 19

876 Vf. « 133.88*.8.16
144%

....8.40L a2t.ioesses sees#
. 15

1 26%261 2%5959to 67 cents 
I to 64 cents 
to 62 cents

«41
61 4ft"A 7677

<: ee
.. 97%
.. 8|%

64% 37its 96its 92' 1%3945f and middlemen* 
wool arrives—mo 80Eft HAMILTON B. WILLS26%11 r i&%36 t'.io V,

,v::1
• 377H

Member Standard Stock Exchange 
Specialist Inby mm ■ •65■ 2%fe 2%77% Cobalt and 

Porcupine •
Private Wire te New York Curb 

Phone M. 3172
1604 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

STOCKS ) 16%73%
18.00 2 .1* . 63 49ilsted HI 38A-Ü8.60 Lloyd George Disbelieves Com

promise Can Free Europe From 
Military Autocracy.

54 esr.wV 3.40
.8.80 8.70

eesassses#
o: 89 ■S15 9% ftÎ40 10*18... 14 3%60 52 %J.P. CANNON & CO.57 •<>If !i* • •

.38 %.. 68% 
.. 81 ENDING OF HEDtiNG 

DEPRESSES PRICES
MUST DESTROY MACHINE»o%do. preferred ...

Toronto Paper ...
' Toronto Railway .

Trethewey .
Tueketts com. .............
Twin City com;...,............ 48%
Winnipeg Rallwa^-^;
Commerce .
Dominion ..

........ 29% 29

...... 19 17

.......  16
STOCK SROKRRS / 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
M KINO STREET W., TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3342

70ORR VEIN’S RICHES 
GROW AT DEPTH

«#*'»•« p » *demand thruout.
West Dome and Porcupine Crown 
were fractionally off.

.... II *i«X 17 6% "6 Democracy Comes to Dedth Grip 
With Autocracy—Freedom 

Will Triumph.

19
47% 1 ,

IS 7 f”May Merge Companies
International Nickel end Canadian 

Copper Likely te Merge in 
Near Future.

New York, April 27—Application of 
International Nickel Co. of Canada, a 
subsidiary of International Nickel Co. 
of New Jersey, to Increase its cap
italization from $5,060,000 to $60,000,- 
000 is the first step In a plan to merge 
Canadian Nickel Co. with Canadian 
Copper Co. The latter ie the subsid
iary of International Nickel Co. which 
operates the mines at Sudbury, Ont.

According to an officer, the mer
ger of the two companies will prob
ably be consummated In the near fu
ture. He stated also that new cap
italization of the International Nickel 
Co. of Canada is the same ae the pre
sent total capital of the two 
panics. No change in the identity of 
the present New Jersey company Is 
contemplated.

International Nickel Co. of Canada 
wag formed In 1918, with a capitaliza
tion of $6,000,000, all of which Is to 
be expended for construction of a 
large refinery at Port Colbome, Ont-

J. P. BICKELL & CO.188
'. 202bCK RECEIPTS.

Lock at the Union 
l,nd Sunday for to- 
t of 178 cars, com
ps calves, 1201 bogs 
kntb*.
rrroiR killing.

pilng from Apr* 20 
ttle dressed by 
111 stuff dressed 

[tile dressed by 
•tiiirir dressed

184 Anti-Hoarding Law Makes 
Chicago Corn Market 

Sensitive.

New fork Gotten Exchange 
(New York Produce Exchange 

Members I Chin* go Board of Trade 
1 Winnipeg Orem Exchange 
(.Toronto Standard Stock Exchange

Standard Bank Bldg., Toronto, Can.

STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Lew. Close, Sales.
Hamilton I 0 • •

Great Potentialities of Kirk- 
land-Porphyry Are Steadily 

Being Unfolded.

186 London, April 28A-In a special pre
face tv a volume containing extracts 
from the prime minister's war speeches 
Lloyd George says:

*1 never believed that the war would 
be a short war or that in some mys-

com- 
from 

autocracy

Imperial . 
Montreal .... 
Neva Scotia . 
Ottawa . 
Royal .... 
Standard . 
Toronto 
Union ..

210
... 24$ Gold—

Davidson ..,
BS fctS ::: :::

Holla CDU». #5.10 f#» ' • •••
ICeora t,;,,, •••
McIntyre ...129 128 129
P. Crown....; 12 •#«
T.rKrlst ....' 71..............
W. Dome C. 13 ... .

Silver—
Adanac ..... 9% .....
Beaver ..... 26%............ . ... 1,000
Ophlr ........... 8% »% 8% 9% ?.00r
Prov,  ........*2 ... <i
Tlmlsk............ 20% .>. ..
Trethewey .,17 .... ..

■ Silver—99%c. I
Total sales-33,286.

301 34 . 36 34 36 7,600....
208 2,000 . <200 400
187 7,25iso LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

Members standard Stock Exchange.
MINING SECURITIES

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Ufe Bldg.. TORONTO.

>Chicago, April 27.—Official notice that I terlous way, by negotiation or 
speculating In “hedges” would be con- promise, we could free Europe 
filtered a violation of the anti-hoarding I the malignant miUtary 
law, gave a severe loir Saturday to whiCh le endeavoring to trample It 
bullish sentiment on exchange. J^rrely lnt0 RU)bmlssUm and moral death, 
as a result Chicago prices underwent 
a decided eetbick and closed heavy, "
to 4%e net lower, with May $1.27%, and, . . 4. -#July $1.48% to $1.48%. Oats lost l%c control over the minds and bodies of 
to 3c net. * Provisions finished unchang- its victims end has then organised and 
ed to 30c down. driven them to «laughter. In order to

Word from the food administration I extend that control to the rest of the 
that anti-boarding law applied mere | world, would only be destroyed If free 
strictly to some varieties In ’’hedging' D60nie« proved themselves strongM.;» .•'ffixtrs.jss g.wg«-« « "“*•,u

»“ naturally ran.itl- tu ira». Hk*r I “Sg.'VÏÏT'o! th. lut tm. outra
sharp advandts, due to talk of”decreae-1 must have made It plain to |ever> 
ed acreage. The bears had an advent- thinking man that there is no longer 
age also from sympathy with declines In I room for compromise between the 
cotton and etocke. Under such cl room- ideals for which we and our enemies 
stances, liquidation was general, and the ,tand. Democracy and autocracy have 
fall of Prices ww timo^avertlmdene. Mro4 the death grip; one or the 
from «tort to finish.^ Even an espllclt Qther ^ faaten 1U bold on mankind, 
announcement that the embargo on east* j tt~. . realization on thisbound shipments of grain would take “ 1* a ctojr roanzauon on vma 
effect May first failed to act-as an off- Issue which will toe our ettwr-t in

trial* to com*. I have no doubt that 
Oats gave way with corn. Depression freedom will, triumph.,, But whether 

resulted, too, from absence of export de- it will triumph soon of late, after a 
mand. , j \ final supreme effort In the next few

In the provision market, the effect of roontb. „ iTOS drawn agony, depends 
* calmest In grain and cotton more than tbe vigor and self-sacrifice with 
counter-balanced the influence of hitrher ^ 55ldren of liberty, especial-
quotations on hogs. I ^ thoe* behind the lines, dedicate

themselves to the struggle.
“There Is no time for ease, delay or

J, F. Blckell tc Co. report New Tork I debate. The cail le 2.ÎÜÎ
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as foflows: choice Is clear. It Is for each free

citizen to do his part.”

2,000’ —Loan,' Trust', * Bto^v
Canada Landed  .............148%
Canada Permanent ...........  1*3%
Colonial Investment-.... 
Hamilton Provident ../,
Huron h Erie. 

do. 20 p.c. paid..
Landed Banking ...........
London A Canadian ....
National Trust ...............
Toronto Gen. Trusts ...
Toronto Mortgage ......

—Bends.—

Hamilton B. Wills In his weekly 
Barket letter says;

Since the changes have been made 
la the underground management by 
Kirkland Porphyry Gold Mines a very 
ouch Increased rate of speed has been 
attained in sinking the No. 1 shaft on 
the Wettlaufer property, add within 
a comparatively abort time *- depth of 
4M feet will be reached, whereat block
ing out of a very large1 tonnage of 

; high-grade ore will begin, 
t From a scientific engineering view
point a great deal more is now known 
•f tbe actual dip of the Orr vein, and 
tarefut .measurements recently made 
Bow a decided pitch to the south Into 
-Kirkland Porphyry from the Teck- 
lugbee. It can now be definitely eist- 

tbat below a depth of 300 feet the 
vein length across this property 

■ sins 65 feet in every hundred. On 
the surface a length of about 306 feet 
ets across the westerly corner of the 
Wettlaufer property from Teck- 
tughes, but with such a gain as 66 
feet in every hundred below the 300-

will doable In length across the Kirk- 
land Porphyry.

1 The Importance of this southerly dip

2.650
1,000..............

#.« G • see ' m
68 1,000

136 u, “I always believed that the machine 
which has established tie despotic

204 2,500196
141

126% \GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.1,00046 199 2ÔÔ 600336 is*stock slaught- CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS........ 79$ 85Can. Locomotive 
Dominion Iron ...
Electric Development .....
Penmans ...................... .
Prov. of Ontario..............
Rio Jan., let mort., 8 p.c... . 
Steel Co. of Canale.
War Loan, 1928 .....
War Loan, 1931......
War Loan. 1987.....

,SSIcom er LUMSDEN BUILDINGNEW YORK STOCKS.i Live stock.
rll 27.—Cattle—Re-

300; slow, $7 to

700; steady. Heavy 
mixed, $18.16 to 
1.20 to $18.26; tight 
118.16; pigs, $18;
16.25; stage, $12-00

is—Receipts 1200; 
be, $11 to $19; !

> $17; wethers, $16 ,%*!]
to $14.60; mixed ,!>

85 naturally sensitive to news mteiy 
J. P. Blckell A Co., Standard Bank u, tiring about a reaction from recent 
uUdine. Toronto, report floctùatlons In ()i*n> advancl*. due to talk of deereas-

Salsa

1 86
1 WM.A.LEE&S0N76 Building. Toronto, report fluett 

New York stocka. asfoBbwâ; _ 
- Op. High. Low. Cl.

Trunk Lines and Grangers— 
Bart. AO.. 61

83
. ... 82
. 94% 94
. ... 92
. 92%

IfJ
l»tf) Estate and General Insurance

28 VICTORIA STREET 
Fhense Main 682 and Park 687.

t :....14% ii% 'ifa M%
md0Nor pPf : 88% 19% '88% 89% '
NeWT,HCV!!’.' 68% '«^'«8% '«*% 2ÔÔ 
SL Paul.... 37% ... ~v.'T ... 300

Pacifies and Southerns—
Can. Pac... 187% 181 
Miss. Pac... 20%
Nor. Pac.... 83%
South. Pac.. 82%
South. Ry 
Union Pac

Coalers— „
Chee. AO.. 66% ... , !............
Col, F. A I. 40
Penna........... 44%
Reading ... 80%

Bonds—
Anglo-French 00% 90% 90% 90% .......

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol .... 122% 123% 122 123%
Allis. Chat.. 25% 28% 26% 28%
Am. Can.... 43% 43% 43% 43% 3,200
Am. Wool.. 61% 51% 61% '
Anaconda .. 63% 63% 63%
Am. C. O... 36% 36% 36% 36%
Am. 8. Tr.. 103% 103% 103 103
Baldwin .... SO S0% 78% 80
B. Steel b.. 70% 79% 78% 78
B. R. T,,,,/ 4L ... ... ... **'11
Car Fdry... 78% 78% 78% 78% 1,900
Chino ......... 42  ' !.. 100
Cent. Lea... 65 66% 64% 66% ,1,700
Corn Prod.. 38% 38% 37% 38% .......
Crucible ... 63% 64% 63% 64%

49% 60%
28% 28% .......

61% 1,800 
32 1,600

92 Erie

v ’ TORONTO SALBS.

C. P. R. REPORT IS 
BEST IN HISTORY

Sales.

ESS; 26% *26% *|% *||%
Imp. Bank.. 185 186 136 185
Mackay .... 76" 76 76 76
Niptoafng ..$.70 8.70 8.70 8.70 
Russell of... 70 70 70 70SteZnihS... 30% 30% 39%
Steel of Can. 68% 68% 68%
Tor. Rail».. 68 68 58 68
Union Bank 161 151 151 161
Wd". mi"7. 92% 02% 82% 91% 11,400

do. 1937... 92 92 92 92 $600

MINES ON CURB.

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New Yora 

lied by HamUton B. Wills, 
Bank Building, were as

.-25

set. Dividend Notice,________

The Homs Bank of Canada »
25

■\r.1^6% 13»

% ïj0(1
.. 20% 20% 20% 20% 600 
.. 116% 118% 117% 118% .......

20
28- "714

W70 %»5. NOTICE OF QUARTERLY OIVIOENO*

paid-up Capital Stock of this Bank. 
Kas been declared for the three 
months ending tbe 31st of Mar'191*: 
and that the same will be payable at 
the Head Office end

closed from the 17th day Mayto 
the 31st day of May. 1918, both days
lnBy*Orfer of the Board,

3ft mlive stock.
l-CatOle—Receipts, 1,- 
ins, $10.10 to $17.36;
, $8.25 to $12.15; cow# 
i $13.80; calves, $7.60

Despite War, Company Has 
Done Heaviest Business 

Yet.

100r W Is all the greater ae the grade of ore 
S In the Orr grows materially richer be- 
I lew $00 feet, and gs the main enrich- 
I aent Is looked for around 500 feet every 
I hot In length of this vein added will 

wovlde the means for Increasing mine 
E nxerves. The statement made months 
I go by "Jim” Hughes, the original
■ •fcker of Teck-Hughes, Is slowly but 
K arely being corroborated; “At around
■ l depth of a thousand feet I feel satis-
■ fed the Orr vein will run clear across 
E fee Wettlaufer property.”
I It Is also a proven fact that as ln- 

I mated depths are reached the Orr 
I Nln widens out materially, and, It Is 

W- hilltved by those' In charge of under- 
I pound operations, a mineralized width 
1 g approximately 60 feet will be avail- 
I Ale for drifting upon when lateral 
ü work begins on the 400-fqot level.

- 20050 NEW YORK COTTON.
39% 125
58% 10 '4444*45% '44%

80% 79% 80 .......6
5 Prov,

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
...26.15 26.17 24.06 24.16 26.4700. Unsettled; light, 

ted, $16.88 to $17.70; 
rough, $16 to $16.60; 

; bulk of sales, $17.10

1000. Weak; native, 
native, $16 to $21.40.

ND WOOL

,n Toronto, furnished

butcher hides, green 
ins. green flat, 20c; 
.hides, city take off
to $5.dO,
•—r.cef hides, flat 
, green, 10c to 11c; 
$1.75i to 12.50; horse 
off. No 1. $6 to $7; 
1, sheep-skins $2.60 

rmers’ stock, $28. 
dered . solids In bar- 
[try solids, in barrels, 
kes. No. 1 18c to 19c. 

fleece wool,
65c. Washed wool.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT IN
LOCOMOTIVE WORKSMay ...26.66 26.65 26.82 26.40 26.60

July ...26.40 26.40 26.00 36.06 26.41
Oct ...26.64 26.84 24.26. 24.42 26.SO
Dec. ...26.35 26.35 24.16 24.29 25.68

3,600
Montreal, April 27.—One of the 

best reports which the C. P. R. has 
presented will be submitted to the 
shareholders on the flrot of May, when 
the annual meeting will be field, un
der tbe presidency of Lord Shaugh- 
nessy.

Notwithstanding the war and Its 
dislocating effects, the company has 
done the heaviest business it) lto 
tory. '

The company bore the burden of 
special government taxation, It con
tributed heavily to all war purposes; 
It sent over 10,000 men to the front; 
It gave to various classes of employee 
some $3,000,000 per annum In extra 
wages, but, despite all this, the annual 
report, which Is only submitted at a 
meeting as a matter of form; as It has 
been distributed among the share
holders, is one that will be accepted 
with general satisfaction.

3,600

50061%
63% 1,600 Donkey Engine Crashes Thru Deer, In- 

jurlng Men Who Were Starting 
Day's Werk.

700
500 BATTALION COLORS

DEPOSITED SUNDAY1 trig G 
1918.

Act
Toronto, April 225,700Curb, as supp 

In the RoyeJ 
fellows;
Beaver.........
Buffalo ...........
Crown Reserve 
Dome Lake •. 
Dome Extension
Hollinger .........
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose .................
McKlnley-Darragh
McIntyre .............
Newray ..t...........
Nlplsslng .............
Peterson Lake ... 
Provincial ........
Tlmtokaming ....
Vlpond ............ .
West Dome Coos.

Kingston. April 27,—One of the worst

g „ Battalion,
, Switch* hod° bsenhsuddenly closed by » 

morning deposited In 8t. Thomas worlcman unawares to tbe engineer and
Church. The colors were taken over ^e?h6do^^,bl«lodnZg a^umb^oî 
to England and recently returned. Col. „en who happened to be on the Inside 
W. Q. Ketchcson was the commanding ^ln^for their time cards.
officer and the beautiful colors were are entertolned for their recovery,
the gift of the Ketcheson family of whiie seven others suffered very serious
thBlshôprlCBldwell of Kingston was Th^^cldent occurredJuet as the men

“ 2? ’S; SSÏ & «fÎLIS

of the colors were recited. out on, 0( the workmen closed the door
To commemorate the 99th anniver- snd on coming hack the engineer did 

sary of the Independent Order of Odd- not notice that the doorhad been closed 
the members of the two lodge, agatori him jnd The

In this city ana visiting raemners at- VX, ^M-h caved In on them. Inflicting tended divine service at Christ Church tendble^nmrtoe y^nk King of 148 Bay 
this afternoon. The procession was rL-et fared the worst. He ha» terrible 
headed by the 16th Regimental Band, æalp wounds, and bis collar bone Is dls- 
Brother Rev. W. Cox of Gananoqus, located arxl Ws^recovery •» deputy grand master of the ordV, offl- ^«T^too^^Sd iSurJuy. OthiU In 
elated. J iUrMj were: John Orr leg broken; Wm.
ZEEBRUGGE LOSSES | J^^’pnîe! taiuriee^to slwu&er; W

NEARLY SIX HUNDRED *88’ Æhtrnîr»‘nîiïu*h<ZWu.tard,

foot crushed.

BANK OF MONTREALBid. it•!7 Belleville, Ont., April 28.—The colorshle- 10080
9018 XTOTICE is hereby given that a 

In Dmemro or Two-AmKw*-*ALr 
ran cmrr. upon the paid up Capital 
Stook of this Institution has been 
declared for the current quarter, also a 
Bonus or own ran cewt^ both parable 
on and after Saturday, the FIRST pat 
or JUNE next, to Shareholders of 
record of 30th April, 1918. »

By order of the Board, 
FREDERICK WILLIAM8-TA7L0R '

2018 listed In Hastings County, were this
9,0001312 Distillers .. 60% 60%

Gt. N. Ore. 29 29
lns. Cop.... 61% 61% 51%
Kennecott .. 32 32 31%
lnt. Paper.. 40% 40% 89% 40% 1.600
Int. Nickel. 28 ...
Loco, .........  64 ........................ 100
Mex. Pet.... 92% 93% 92% 93% .......
Marine .... 23% 23% 23% 23% .......

do. pref... 86% 86% 85% 86% .......
Pr. Steel... 68 58% 68 58% 200
Ry. Springs. 65 65% 55 65%
Rep. Steel.. 80 80% 80 80%
Raw Cons..« 24% ... ... ...
Rubber 67% 67% 57% 67%
Smelting ... 76% 77% 76% 77% 1,200
Studebaker.. 35% 35% 86% 35% 2,600
Texas Oil... 143 144 143 143
U. 8. Steel, 94% 94% 94 94% ,.

do. pref... 110% ... ... ... ». 
Utah Cop... 78% 78% 78% 78% ..
WlUye-Over. 17 17 16% 17

iML INDUSTRY GIVEN
IMPETUS IN ONTARIO

5350
42.28

1.3028
2018' Iwkweed Oil and Gas Compas* is 

Making Substantiel 
| Progress.

Keen interest in the development of 
fee oil Industry of Ontario Is appar- 
Mt with the coming of spring, and It 
k stated that never before in the bls- 
fery of the province have such strides 
teen, made in undertakings designed 
I* tap Ontario's oil resources. The 
jroftmm Is a particularly aggressive

■ *» In the Counties of Halton and 
alddleeex, and the Rockwood Oil * 
few Company, Limited, has been sing
ed out for special attention.

I tampany, which is a very progressive 
I «Wrating enterprise, Is succeeding In 

! Producing oil In large quantities- It 
■ thoro in Its methods of developing, 

’ |*ed the reeults achieved are reported 
1 w be most gratifying.

It Is pointed out that the dcvel^p-
■ tient of the oil resources of the pro- 

IJJ8J* will be of national benefit, as 
j “ tonde to reduce Importation irom 
- United States and, by keeping

feoney at home, plays a part In les- 
! "tUbg Canada's war burdens.

8.80
10
54 ,

::: »'■as to 20
X Ï 1816 300

! • « e tfo 0
ed General Me nager.1412 900 Montreal, 93rd Apnl, 1918,filEW YORK CURB COMMENT.

Hamilton B. Wills received the fol
lowing New York wire on Saturday: 
Tbe strong upward tendency that has 
persisted thruout this week plainly 
indicate* to the well posted observer 
that the market Is discounting a 
favorable turn In the European war. 
It Is well to recall that stocks will 
discount victory and peace by at 
lpast six months. Other factors which 
are giving strength to the market are 
the Improvement In transportation 
and the splendid showing In the an
nual reports of the leading Indus
trials, oils and mining companies-

PRESENTATION TO A. E. NOTMAN
Albert E. Not man, who Is leaving 

tbe staff of Hamilton B. Wills, Royal 
Bank building, to join the Royal 
Horse Garrison Artillery at Hail tx 
was on Saturday presentsi by M;*> 
Wills, on behalf of the staff, with a 
wrist watch. Mr. Notman, whose 
home la at 626 Huron street, has been 
In Mr. Wills’ accounting department 
/for tbe past two years.

TWIN CITY EARN+NG8.

MARKETS.
" April 27.—At the 
Ibe cheese board to- 
offered and sold at 

skages of butter sold

200UNLISTED STOCKS.
THE BANK OF TORONTOSi Asked. Bid.

50........ 81Brompton ..................
Black Lake com.........

dn. preferred ........
do. Income bonds ............   --

C. P. R. Notes.......................100
Carriage Fact. com. .

do. preferred ....
Macdonald Co.. A. ......

do. preferred ...
North Am. P. * F.
Steel A Rad. pref................. -,

do. bonds .....................   ,5*
Volcanic Gas & OH.............1*0

Dividend Ne. 147 
Notice Is hereby given that a 

Dividend ef Two and three- 
quarters Per Cent, for the current 
quarter, being at the rate of 
Eleven Per Cent, per annum, up
on the Paid-up Capital Stock of 
the Bank, has this day been de
clared, and that*the same will be 
payable at the Bank and its 
branches on and after the 1st day 
•f June next to Shareholders of 
record at the close of business on 
the 16th day of May next.

By order of the Board.
THOS. F. HOW.

General Manager. 
The Bank of Toronto, Toronto, 

April 24th, 1918.

1», 1 4
28 22% "ÎWfirst' 1Vprll - 27.—The 

the Belleville Cheese 
ny. when 280 white 
>ld at 22 1-4 cents.

27* m /. 15
.. 60The
.. 15 Board of Trade« *2%PLANTS 

R OPERATION
60 Manitoba Wheat (in Store Pert William, 

Including 2</*e Tax.)
: »: 
, *2.17%.

No. 1 not them 
No. 2 northern 
No. 3 northern.
No. 4 wueat. $2.10%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William) 
No. 2 C.W., 88%c.
No. 3 C.W., 85%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 85%c.
No. 1 feed.4$2%c.

American Com (Track, Toronto).
No. $ yellow—Kiln dried. $1.90 nominal 
No 4 yellow—Kiln dried, $1.86, nominal. 
Ontario Oats (According to Freight# 

Outside).
No. 2 white—90c to 91c.
No. 3'white—89c to 90c.

Ontario Wheat (Basis In Store Montreal). 
No. 2, winter, per car lot, $2.22.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—Nominal.

Baney (According to Freights Outside) 
Melting—$1.52 to $1.53.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out. 
elds).

Buckwheat—$1.84 to $1.8$.
Rye (According to Freight» Outside). 
No. 2—$2.66.
Manitoba Flour (Toronto, New Begs).
War quality. $11.10.

Ontario Flour ( Prompt Shipment, New
War quality, $10.$0°Montreal. 

ronto.
Mil,teed (Car Lots, Delivered. Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $36.40.
Shorts, per ton, $40.40.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. L per ton, $17 to $1»; mixed, per 

ton, $14 to $16.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lot» per ton. $8.50 to $9.
Farmers’ Market.

Fan wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$2.10 to $2.12 per bushel 
Barley—Malting. $1.*0 per bushel. 
Oats—96c to 98c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—81.86 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, 820 to *28 per too; mix

ed and clever, $18 to 180 per ton.

rll 28.—District En- 
Ison of the hydro- 
ii of Toronto was In 
rday and Inspected -
irlng planta in the 

>ly can revtrt 
and advised 
c to do ‘so in the

to been rece< - <1 by 
local manager here, 
nnerve as much as 
ic supply- which Is 
>r all purpose», and 
».t there muet lie a 
horse power In the 

ion.
of 1500 

aimer 
-, w.ilch saying 1» 
try for tba manu-

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE, 

utock—'e<i
Abitibi .............48   26
Ames .............H ••• •••
Ames pfd. ... 67 57 66 56
Brompton ... 61
Can. Car .... 30% 30% 30% 30%
Can. Car pfd. 76 7* 74% 76%
Can. Cam. ... 60% *0% *0 60%
Can. S. S........ 39%........................ -
Dom. Iron ... 59% 69% 69 69
Penmans .... 76% 76 75% 76%
Rlordon ........118 ........................
St. of Can. .. 58% 68% 68 68%
War loans—

do.» 1887 ... 88 ... ... ...

t
London, April 27.—The total British 

casualties in the operation* Tuesday J 
again «t Zeebrugge and Ostend were
688, according to an ofifWsl announce- Government Authorizes Appointment 
ment tonight. These were divided as #f Members fer Alberta Returned 

officers kfiled 16, died of [ Soldier*’ Commission.

Officers Are Appointed

to' 150 follows) _ 
wounds 8, mlaoln 2, wounded 28.

Men killed 144, died of wound* 26, 
missing 14, wounded 865.

srtheir
si-strength OF CANNERS 

MONTREAL’S FEATURE
Edmonton, April 27.—Premier Stew-

%TSr&!£*S££8SZi
Commission, whose creation was su- 

„ J ,, thorlzed during the recent session ot
Member for Kingston Gets Word of tbe ^^lature. The members ap- 

Airplane Accident In France. | try tbe government are cut fol-
.......................... _ , tows; John A* McDougall, Edmonton:

Kingston, Ont., April 28.—W. J. ^ j. h. Terrill, Medicine Hat; B. J. victoria. BjC Nlckle. M.P.. has been advised by cable Lethbridge. _ fJ ti^ tel^'é
that his son, Gapt. Douglas Nlckle, Tj,e members appointed by tlfé sol- Hill, near here, arrived today from
has been badly burned In France, when ^ere. organizations are: John Me- Pittsburg and will be installed In the
anothw whenC50*<feltt?n ^AAVbirt NWIn^lto' SSZJn wefeffis^o|sj3

^fngDavtoS,r wM“ burned ab^^ the *¥%£££ Stewart will preside as % ™e"^e huM” Wh'îens^dl M

head, but luckily his eyes were saved. and bave direct supervision the observatory at Mount Wllaon, Calt-
He is in hospital In London. His of ,he Work. fomla. The mirror was made In Belgium
brother, Capt. William Nlckle, is with ■ ■ ---------- and left Antwerp one week before war

e^ that there is no occa- CQHMUNTTY FARM PLAN Drtt jX WraJS,^
slon for anxiety. - ----- Pittsburg, the operation taking three and

a half years.

140 VICTORIA OBSERVATORY
RECEIVES BIG MIRROR

50
V W. F. NICKLE’S SON HURT.129I Stock Moves Up Two Points— 

Reaction of Point in Ames 
Preferred.

40 Was Mads In Belgium, and Left Antwerp 
One Week Before Outbreak of 

War.
16

1704
p

81.00' April 27.—The mirror 
located at ObservatoryGrow revenue ot Twin City Rapid 

Transit Company for MKrch was $885,- 
293, as against $916,606 to March, 1917, 
and net income $60,206 again#t $166,-

Ttvis reduces 
horse 

maximum of
Heron and Co. received the follow- 

tag wire at the close of the Montreal 
■•titet on Saturday: The leadership 

the market here today was taken 
®y Dominion Canner» common, which 
"Xe4 «P two points to 26%. Ames 
Preferred reacted a point to 56. Can- 
j?*. Gar Preferred sold freely •• t 75- 

thls company ht doing a 
«,lk*r***1e amount t i business and 
«T. ® Payment of back dividends

p,,?® preferred was renewed, 
iho». ., lnterest' while still limited, 
chan»*» *^0f 'bcreaeing. and 
Wmu5e,n?r.the better to theS2ttîyrtoe f°U°Wed by

072.
CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P. Blckell A Co. report the following 
piiccs on the Chicago Board of Trade;

Prov.
Open. High. Lew. Clo»a Close

May*?!?. 127% 127% 127% 127%
July m% 162% 14*% us% in
M^. % 83% 80% 86% 88%
April ... % 88% 86% 86% 87%
June .... % 80% 78% 80 81%
July .... % 74% 78 78% 74%
Mar^. 47.40 47.48 47.86 47.20 67.80
July .... 66.86 46.88 44.60 46.60 46.76

Lard- 
May .
July .
May**?!/. 28.67 28.7* 2*.** 22.70 22.70
July .... 23.20 28.82 28.22 28.32 28.27

Winnipeg. April 27.—There was practi
cally no business hi tbe cash market to
day. The wheat situation remains un
changed. The Wheat Export Co. con
tinues to take most of the offerings at 
the fixed, prices.

Oats closed l%c lower for May; July 
closed l%c lower; flax closed %c lower 
for May and July. Barley closed lc low- 
er for May,

Winnipeg market : Oat*—May, 90%c 
to 88%c; July. 88%c to *6%.

Barley—May closed $1.63.
Flax-May. $3.69% to $8.87%; July. 

tt 8114 to 82.88%.
Cash prices : Oato-No. 8 C.W., 8*%c; 

No. 3 C.W., 85%e; extra No. 1 feed, 
$6%c; No. 1 feed. 3*%c

Barley—No *, No- <•, 8h46.
FlOX---NO. 1 îfe^PrvCra Jmmt ^

W., $3.88%; No. 8 C.Wra $3.63%.

ns.

TEND SERVICE.
$10.80 To

ril 28.—The return- 
n Raid, and North- 
terans, also the sol* 

here, attended dl- 
Knox Presbyterian 
jig and in the after- 
>ws, several bqndre 1 
-ervlce to the ; same 
utitlng lodgi» •’rom 
district acco.tpantod

Both services, 
>y the pastor,- Capt. 
GHllvray, who spent 
as cheplaln In the

137%
Movement Started In New Olaegew, N.S., 

by Pwblk-Spirlted Citizens.PROMINENT HORSEMAN DIES.
WESTERNER GOES TO MeGILU
Winnipeg, April 28.—Howard J. T. 

Falk, secretary of the social service 
council to Winnipeg, has been ap
pointed to direct the newly created da. 
pertinent of social service in |foGHI 
University at a salary of <8800 6 year. 
Mr. Falk will leave for Montreal ■ 
the middle of July, after ten years 
residence in Winnipeg.

Westfield. Mass.. April 27^-Clark M. 
Sherman, widely known ae a horse
man and a member of tbe National 
Trotting Association, died today, aged 
65. He had been a horse racer ever 
since young manhood, always driving 
his own horses. At the time of hi* 
death he owned four heroes of New 
England reputation. ChroeneO. ——— 
Direct, Axeline and Colne.

New Glasgow, N.S., April 17—A com
munity farm movement ni started here 
at an enthusiastic meeting of citizens 
lest evening. It Is hoped to cultivate 
oata on at least one hundred acres of 
vacant land in the town. It Is proposed 
to finance the scheme for terming a 

of public-spirited c Hi sene who 
one or more shares, the cost 

4 to thorn
toe crop le disposed of to the toll.
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MONTREALTORONTO
Is the most
a purchase.in making an investment the selection ef the security 

Importent faster. Write us fer advice before making

ISBELL, PLANT &^CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Tsleyhenoe Main 27S-873. Send far copy of “Canadian Mining News*

<

HERON & CO.
Member* Toronto stock Exchange

FOR SALE
$6000 Black Lake Sends. 

25 Trusts A Guarantee. 
10 Sterling Bank.
29 Canadian Mortgage. 
10 Imperial Oil.

WANTED
26 Home Sank.
SO Atlantic Sugar pfd. _ 

$6000 Can. Machinery Sends.
60 Can. Machinery pfd. 

$6000 Montreal Power Sends. 
100 Can. Marconi.

Toronto, Montreal and New York Stock» Sought or Sold for Cash or on
Margin.

TORONTO4COLBORNE STREET

GRAIN AT WINNIPEG
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While you find here the 
latest approved cut of Cloth
ing for men and boys, this 
store is said to be 
stead of which we use the shorter 
word SAFE. That means the cloth
ing we -endorse and guarantee Is 

, neither new-fangled nor old-fashion
ed. It is up-to-date, but first and 
paramount we regard quality. This 
is the insurance on your investment 
This is the last word in satisfaction.
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i Raincoats $13.50 \

Tweed Raincoats of a dark plain grey tweed that 
Is thoroughly rubberized; all edges both sewn and ce- 

Trencher style, with all around belt, con
vertible collar afid patch pockets with flaps, also hav
ing natural shoulders and detachable belt Can be worn 
as the more conservative slip-on for wear as a spring 
coat or raincoat Sizes 36 to 44. Price 813.50.

#o
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Opening Displayf
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Summer Millinery
1:

No Time Like the Present ta Buy
Wall Papers

/ TODAYy
i/Women9 s Novelty

Si! Skirtsi EXQUISITE MODELS FROM PARIS — STUNNING 
CREATIONS FROM NEW YORK—-CHARM- t 

INC REPRODUCTIONS OF THE MOST' 

AUTHENTIC MODES FROM 
OUR OWN WORKROOMS.

Housecleaning time is when the walls are best brightened up with new papers. Paperhanging and 
painting estimates furnished free of charge. Satisfaction is an assured fact when your work is^one by 
our staff of skilled decorators. Telephone Main 784i, Wall Paper Department, for our man to call at 
your home. Beautiful new wall papers to choose from—add charm to your home.

Dainty WaH Paper* far Bedroom#, IS* Hall—Naur all- 
over floral pattern» and stripe effects. In pretty color 
arrangements of pink, blue pnd yellow. Some have cut
out border* to match. Wall paper*, single roll 15c. Cut
out borders, yard. Sc and Sc.

Imported Wall Papers, Reduced Price, 23e R#11—Con
ventional designs, fabric weaves, chintzes and tapestries 
in up-to-date coloring», for living-rooms, halle «id din
ing-room*. Regularly 36c to 60c. Reduced price, per 
Sjng)e roll# 2Sc.

Tapestry WaH Paper, Ready Trimmed, 12»/*e Roll- 
Leaf tapestry pattern, in all-over design, in tan and

t
Never were 811k Skirt* mere 

charming in design or color than 
they are thi* season. Just now we 
have an assortment of soft taffeta* 
in navy, black and rich plaid* and 
novel stripes in many color com
binations; charmeuse in navy, taupe 
and black, and effective striped and 
checked satin*. Priced from $12.16 
to $20.00.

!
in

brown shade*. Ready trimmed wall paper, per 
roll. 1216c. 9-Inch border to match, per yard, 3c.

Silk Stripe Papers fer Parlors, 20c Roll—Fancy strip* 
patterns, with shadow effect and gold outline*. JBtafl 
bowed in pal* green, ivory and cream. Wall paper, PW 
■ingle roll, 20c. Top and base cut-out border, per yarff 
12U*.

Special Wide Wall Paper* Reduced Prie* 4*e Roil—
Oraseoioth weave», tapestries and textile treatment#, for 
living-rooms and halls; newest coloring» of grey», blue*, 
tana, greens and brow ne. $0 Inches wide. Reduced prie* 

_ for 6-yard roll, 49c.

lIf
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HÉ SUMMER HATS we are displaying tdday are more becom
ing, more practical and more fascinating than ever. Prom 
the lowest to the highest priced model*, each Is truly repre

sentative of the most authoritative modes for the coming summer.
Charming dress hats of French hair, in rare colors—demurely 

dfooping leghorns faced with georgette—fine white milans in tailored 
and dressy styles—the new organdy and-batiste hats in white and 
pastel shades—and stunning sports hate from Burgesser in combina
tion colors and braids with richly banded high crowns.

French blue mallne 
forms the brim of a 
youthful model ’ from 
“Joseph.” The straw 
crown Is enwreathed In 
fine blue wheat.

TBABY
NEEDS■

Plan to Buy Summer Furnishings 
From This Attractive List

"Bunny Pants,” washable water
proof diaper covers of sterilized 
rubber sheeting, 
covered; sizes small, medium and 
large, 69c.

Infants' Bilk Lisle Seek* colors 
sky, pink, tan and white; fancy 
tope; sizes e months to 216 years. 
Less than today's wholesale price. 
Today. 26c.

Infants’ Oileleth Bibs, çlean pat
terns, pocket acroes bottom. Re
markable value, today at 2 for 16c.

Infants' 2*-Inch Square Diapers 
of soft Canton flannel. Unbleached 
lie; bleached, 20c.

Infante’ Bilk Lisle Hew in pink 
or blue; sizes 9 months to 2 years. 
Today at less than today’s whole
sale price, 26c.

Honeycomb Bhawle, of purest 
wool yarn, fancy bordera and knot
ted fringes. AU sizes. Price, $1.76 
to $4.50.

Girls' Creeses of fine all-embroid
ered white voile in a dainty new 
empire style; sizes 2 to • year*. 
Special value today at $2.4$.

white cambric*;
I
8 A very striking hat 

from "Kurzman" baa a 
broad leghorn brim and 
a crown of navy satin 
with touches of cherry.

Now is the time to secure the new draperies for your summer cottage. The special prices here 
offered mean a big cash saving on the regular values, which is a matter of vital importance at the pre- 
sent time These bargain prices were only made possible on account of a manufacturer being over*

MRS æsisafty? NfrCMSSW? KTUa,
Chintzes, Window Shades, Couch Covers, etc.

Bungalow Nets, in a great assortment of fine new patterns; in white, ivory or ecru. Per yard, 29c. 
Bungalow Nets, of superior quality, in dainty stripe, floral and block patterns; In cream or whtitej 

Per yard, 49c.

A French model from 
“Marguerite and Leonie" 
ban a brim of orchid 
French hair—It» crown
ing glory la rich orchid 
and amethyst plumes./

Summer Opening Special
LEGHORN HATS at $11.50

$-
I

Colored Border SerWS, 19eYerd.
A great assortment ot the prettiest 

floral borders. In pinks, greens, rose, 
blue and yellow. All showing plain 
centres, in white end cream; $4 in. 
wide. Marvelous value, per yard, lie.

Chintzi Window ShadesLeghorn Is more fashionable this season than ever. There are 
stunning leghorn hate in natural or black, faced with georgette crepe, 
and charmingly adorned with French flowers and ribbon. Specially 
priced for today at 811.50.

At 39c Per Yard.
Lovely Art Chintzes. le < 

and designs especially api 
for side curtains, slip covers, cueb-J 
Ions, bedspreads, screen tilings, ate.; ' 
light, medium and darl^ tones; 8* la. 
wide. Regularly up to 71c. Today, 
yard $$o.

Special at 55c.
Well made, of durable opaque cloth, 

in dark green, cream and white; 
each complete with * strong spring 
roller, brackets, nails and nickel ring 
pull; size 87. in. by 70 In. Special 
value, each 66c.

Stripe Coach Coven, 
$1.95.

Brightly colored tapestry. In red, 
green and yellow mixed striped pat
terns. Fully reversible and finished 
with tasselled fringe. A limited num- 

I her on sale today at $L$6.

Factory Clearance of Odd Wooden Beds, Tables, Stands, Etc
On Sale Today at Prices That Are in Most 

Cases Less Than Wholesale Cost “Carry On”
at Home

»,

The prices we arc able to mark this special purchase at today are in many cases less than 
they would have cost from the manufacturers months ago. They are real bargains and all are 
strong, well made and well finished. Best choice will be obtained at the opening hour, 8.30— 
Arrange to be here at that time.

These last-day* of April And some 
people undecWed- about, and perhaps 
almost indifferent to, home need».

It's been a strenuous month— if we 
at bom# allow ourselves at all to 
mention strew and strain In view of 
ahat our soldiers have endured and 
are passing through—but in spite of 
our efforts net to give way, tt registers 
itself In our thought and paralyzes to 
some extent our activities.

Let's do what we can in and fer the 
home, remembering, ae one writer ha* 
said, that—

Above and beyond the fluctu
ating advantage detailed in the 
daily news, there is the certainty 
of an ultimate success that enables 
us to bear with fortitude any in
tervening disappointment or in
convenience.

.

t!
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Parlor Tables, solid quarter-cut 
oak, highly polished, deep shaped 
rime and legs. Regular price $1.00, 
$4.46.

Wooden Beds, double, three- 
quarter size, solid quarter-cut oak, 
pure white enamel and mahogany 
and fumed finish, heavy square 
poet, special cape, shaped top 
rails» Regular price $16.76, $8.00.

Parier Table, round veneered 
mahogany top, shaped legs and 
shelf, deep rims, highly polished. 
Regular price $6.00, $8.40.

Umbrella Btand, solid oak. 
fumed and golden finish. Regmlar 
price 82.50. 81.16.

Umbrella Bland and Costumera, 
combined; complete with hooka 
and umbrella pan, eolld oak, fumed 
and golden finish. Regular price 
$6A6L $1*6.

Wooden Bed, 4.6 size only, 
birch mahogany finish, mission de-
«Ign

Inexpensive 
Bedroom Rugs

One-Piece \ 
Tapestry RugsParlor Tables 

at a Big Price 
Reduction

heavy square posts with 
Mpecial cape. Regular price $16.26.
$9.26.

Wooden led, 4.0 size only, 
birch mahogany finish, panel and 
Hlat ends with shaped top rail. 
Regular price $18.60, $10.86.

Wooden Bede, double size only, 
shaped top rails, heavy square 
posts, slat head and foot Regular
price $16.75, $8.00.

Wooden Bed, full size, 4.6 wild 
mahogany, extra well finished 
panel and slat ends. Regular price 
$26.00, $13.76.

Wooden Bed, double, three-quar
ter and single else, pur* white 
enamel, rubbed finish, double crew 
bar on head, slat end. Regular 
price $11*6. $14.76.

A heavy quality, woven 1» 
designs an*Dainty Rag 

Rugs
Regular $350 for $255

The Glengarry, In a new 
weave ot tough wool and fibre, 
make# a very serviceable floor 
coveting, In one piece, tor bed- 

use or living-rooms. 
Small and dainty design», in 
several shades ot bine, green 
and fawn coloring.

Bize « x ». Today, $ 8.2*.
Size * x ». Today, 111.71.
Size » x 10.6. Today, $13.25.
Size Ox IX Today, $1X00.

one piece, 
freOh colorings, for living-ioiti 
and bedroom use. Oriental sail

30 only, Table», solid oak, 
fumed or golden finish, extra 
well made. Regular price $4.75,
$2.35.

Round Parier Tables, quar
ter-cut oak. golden fumed or 
mahogany finish. Regular $7.00, 
for $4.00.

Bedroom Tables, bird’s-eye 
maple, fumed and mahogany 
finish, else 20 x 30, one long 
drawer with abelf. square ta
pered legs. Regular price $7.2$, 
$8*5.

floral effects, in large variety*About three dozen very 
pretty and dainty rag rags, 
made from good quality 
chintz into pretty mottled 
effects, In wtt and delicate 
colors, closely woven and' 

Size 36 x 63 
inches. Regular $8.50. To
day, $2.86.

Size 7.6 x ». Today, $14.»fc|j 
Size » x ». Today, $18.36',^ 
Size » x 10.6. Today, $30.6fc| 

Size 9 x 13. Today, $23.3$*£ 
Size 10.6 x 12. Today, $2S.»8n
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Youths’ "First” Long Trouser Suits $12.50
Especially designed for the young man adopting his first suit of "longs.” Serviceable 

32 to 35. Price, $12.50.
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